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15BPreface 
This report is the result of a collaborative effort between the National Defense Industrial Associa-
tion (NDIA) Systems Engineering Effectiveness Committee (SEEC) and the Software Engineer-
ing Institute (SEI) of Carnegie Mellon University. It is the result of over three years of effort. 
While the output of this survey activity is complete in its current form, and needs no further work 
to find application in the defense industry today, it also suggests some directions for future activi-
ties. More research is needed. This work is merely a first step in a continuing effort to understand 
and measure the impacts of Systems Engineering.  
It should be emphasized that the analysis results and graphs described throughout this report de-
pend fully on the mapping of survey questions to associated analysis groupings. When interpret-
ing analysis findings, readers are strongly encouraged to refer to Section 5 of this report where 
this mapping is defined so the analyses can be considered in appropriate context. Rather than rely-
ing on vague definitions or impressions of systems engineering and the activities that comprise it, 
for which there is no clearly defined consensus across industry, from the perspective of this sur-
vey these components are defined by said mapping, based generally on a well-recognized refer-
ence standard (CMMI0F®). 
Note that this mapping of responses to analysis areas is itself subject to interpretation or debate 
(and is indeed a continued topic of discussion even within the SEEC). Different mappings could, 
to some degree, naturally produce different analyses and findings. To maximize the likelihood of 
participant responses to the survey, the question set itself was prioritized and shortened, with the 
result that individual analysis areas are addressed at varying levels of detail. 
The SEEC is aware of only one clearly erroneous mapping (in the Validation SE capability), dis-
covered late in the editing, review, and publication process for this report. After some assessment, 
the impact was not judged to be significant on the resulting analyses or conclusions, but the re-
work of graphs and text would have been extensive enough to delay promised schedules for deliv-
ery of this report to survey participants and other stakeholders—this was determined to be a 
higher priority. 
Summarized simply, the questions, mappings and analyses (imperfect or not) help establish an 
initial baseline for quantifying the effectiveness of systems engineering and the associated impact 
on program performance. It is hoped these, too, will be part of an ongoing dialog within the sys-
tems engineering community for follow-on work. 
 
NDIA Systems Engineering Effectiveness Committee 
 
® CMMI is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office by Carnegie Mellon University. 
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17BExecutive Summary 
The Systems Engineering Division (SED) of the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA) 
established the Systems Engineering Effectiveness Committee (SEEC) to obtain quantitative evi-
dence of the effect of Systems Engineering (SE) best practices on Project Performance. The SEEC 
developed and executed a survey of defense industrial contractors (i.e., suppliers to the govern-
ment) to identify the SE best practices utilized on defense projects, collect performance data on 
these projects, and search for relationships between the application of these SE best practices and 
Project Performance. 
The SEEC surveyed a sample of the population of major government contractors and subcontrac-
tors consisting of contractors and subcontractors represented in the NDIA SED. 
The survey questionnaire was developed using the SE expertise and the broad diversity of experi-
ence of the SEEC members. The questionnaire consisted of three sections; one to identify the 
characteristics of the responding project, a second to assess the project’s utilization of SE best 
practices, and a third to collect measures of Project Performance. 
The survey data was collected by the Carnegie Mellon2F® Software Engineering Institute (SEI) via 
the Web. Policies ensuring the anonymity of the respondents and the confidentiality of their re-
sponses were enforced to protect the competition-sensitive information supplied. Responses suffi-
cient for most analyses were received from a total of 46 projects; another 18 projects provided 
partial responses useful for basic descriptive purposes. These responses were analyzed by the SEI 
to identify relationships between the deployment of SE best practices and overall project/program 
performance. The results of this analysis are published in this report. Only aggregated results are 
contained in this report; no information traceable to any individual respondent, project, or organi-
zation is included.  
The questionnaire was designed to assess the project’s Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) as 
measured by its utilization of SE best practices. Project Performance was then assessed based on 
satisfaction of project cost, schedule, and scope goals. The analysis consisted of  
• Processing the respondent’s answers to compute a score for that project’s SEC 
• Numerically ordering the SEC scores and separating them into three approximately equally 
sized groups labeled “Lower Capability,” “Moderate Capability,” and “Higher Capability”3F2 
• Processing the respondent’s answers to compute a score for that project’s performance (Perf) 
• Numerically ordering the Perf scores and separating them into three approximately equally 
sized groups labeled “Lower Performance”, “Moderate Performance,” and “Best Perform-
ance” 2 
• Measuring the strength of the relationship between the Capability and Performance scores. 
 
®  Carnegie Mellon is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office by Carnegie Mellon University. 
2  Note that the terms “Lower,” “Moderate,” and “Higher” are relative terms placing each SE Capability score or each 
Performance score approximately within the lower, middle, or upper third of the range of received responses. 
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This analysis, as seen in 561HFigure 1, showed that projects with better Systems Engineering Capabili-
































Figure 1: Project Performance Versus Systems Engineering Capability 
To better understand the relationship between SE Capability and Project Performance, the ques-
tionnaire’s assessment of SE Capability looked at 12 areas of SE Capability, addressing the pro-
ject’s utilization of SE best practices in each area. Further details regarding the contents of these 
process areas are described in the body of this Special Report. As with the relationship between 
total SE Capability and Performance, the responses were analyzed to identify relationships be-
tween Project Performance and the project’s use of best practices in each of the process areas. 
562HTable 1 summarizes these relationships. 
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Table 1: Summary of Project Performance Versus Systems Engineering Capability 








Project Planning Weak positive relationship +0.13 563H .1.3.2 
Project Monitoring and Control Weak negative relationship -0.13 564H .1.3.3 
Risk Management Moderately strong positive relation-
ship 
+0.28 565H .1.3.4 
Requirements Development and Management Moderately strong positive relation-
ship 
+0.33 566H .1.3.5 
Trade Studies Moderately strong positive relation-
ship 
+0.37 567H .1.3.6 
Product Architecture Moderately strong to strong positive 
relationship 
+0.40 568H .1.3.7 
Technical Solution Moderately strong positive relation-
ship 
+0.36 569H .1.3.8 
Product Integration Weak positive relationship +0.21 570H .1.3.9 
Verification Moderately strong positive relation-
ship 
+0.25 571H .1.3.10 
Validation Moderately strong positive relation-
ship  
+0.28 572H .1.3.11 
Configuration Management Weak positive relationship +0.13 573H .1.3.12 
IPT-Related Capability Moderately strong positive relation-
ship  
+0.34 574H .1.3.1 
Additionally, the survey examined the relationship between Project Challenge and Project Per-
formance. Project Challenge was measured by factors such as included life-cycle phases, sources 
of technical challenge, total project effort, inter-organizational complexity, contract value, etc. 
575HTable 2 summarizes the relationships for each area. 
Table 2: Summary of Project Performance Versus Project Challenge 






Project Challenge Moderately strong negative relation-
ship 
-0.31 576H .1.1 
 
3  Use caution to avoid over-interpreting the meaning of the Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) and Project 
Challenge categories listed in Table 1 through Table 3. For example, the “Project Planning” category does include 
elements of project planning, but is not a comprehensive compilation of all project planning activities.  To properly 
understand the listed relationships, please refer to the report sections listed in the last column to better under-
stand the contents of each category. 
4  Gamma is a measure of association that expresses the strength of relationship between two ordinal variables, 
with values near -1 indicating a strong opposing relationship, values near 0 indicating a weak or no relationship 
(statistical independence), and values near +1 indicating a strong supporting relationship 
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The survey also examined Project Environment factors that may or may not influence Project Per-
formance. Due to the relatively small sample size and the small number of respondents, the num-
ber of projects in each answer category for the Project Environment questions was sufficiently 
small to reduce the confidence one can have in these findings. Results are presented in this report, 
but care should be taken not to over-interpret these differences.  
Finally, the survey examined the impact on Project Performance of the capabilities of the organi-
zation acquiring the project (i.e., the organization issuing and managing the contract to the sup-
plier). Although the survey was not specifically designed to provide a detailed assessment of these 
Acquirer Capabilities, some responses from the suppliers could be used to develop a rudimentary 
relative measure of some acquirer capabilities. The scope of the acquirer assessment consisted of 
only a few questions.  Due to this narrow scope, and due to the indirect nature of this assessment 
(i.e., assessment of acquirers via responses from suppliers), this survey was unable to identify 
clear relationships between Acquirer Capability and Project Performance. 
The moderately strong statistical relationships between Systems Engineering Capabilities and 
Project Performance shown earlier in this Executive Summary are notable by themselves. How-
ever, notably stronger relationships are apparent by combining the effects of more than one of the 
best practices categories, as shown in 577HTable 3. 
Table 3: Project Performance Versus aggregated Systems Engineering Capabilities 






Total Systems Engineering Capability Moderately strong positive relation-
ship 
+0.32 578H .1.3.13 
Combined Requirements and 
Technical Solution Capability 
Strong positive relationship +0.49 579H .2.3.14 
Requirements and Technical 
Solution Combined with Project Challenge 
Very strong positive +0.63 580H .3.1.3 
Of course, Systems Engineering Capability alone does not ensure outstanding Project Perform-
ance. The survey results show notable differences in the relationship between SE best practices 
and performance among more challenging as compared to less challenging projects (section 
581H .3.1). The statistical relationship with Project Performance is quite strong for survey data of this 
kind when both SE Capability and Project Challenge are considered together (Gamma = 0.63; 
section 582H .1.3.3). 
This relationship is illustrated in 583HFigure 2. 































Performance vs. PC and Overall SEC
 
Figure 2: Performance vs. Project Challenge and Overall SE Capability 
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18BAbstract 
This survey quantifies the relationship between the application of Systems Engineering (SE) best 
practices to projects and programs, and the performance of those projects and programs. The survey 
population consisted of projects and programs executed by defense contractors who are members of 
the Systems Engineering Division (SED) of the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA). 
The deployment of SE practices on a project or program was measured through the availability and 
characteristics of specific SE-related work products. Project Performance was measured through 
typically available project measures of cost performance, schedule performance, and scope perform-
ance. Additional project and program information such as project size, project domain, and other 
data was also collected to aid in characterizing the respondent’s project. Analysis of the survey re-
sponses revealed moderately strong statistical relationships between Project Performance and sev-
eral categorizations of specific of SE best practices. Notably stronger relationships are apparent 
by combining the effects of more than one the best practices categories. Of course, Systems Engi-
neering Capability alone does not ensure outstanding Project Performance. The survey results 
show notable differences in the relationship between SE best practices and performance between 
more challenging as compared to less challenging projects. The statistical relationship between 
Project Performance and the combination of SE Capability and Project Challenge is quite strong 
for survey data of this type. 
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1 0BIntroduction 
The mission of the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA) Systems Engineering Divi-
sion (SED) is to promote the widespread use of Systems Engineering in the government acquisi-
tion process in order to achieve affordable and supportable systems that meet the needs of defense 
agency and civil agency users. [584HNDIA 2007]  In pursuit of this mission, the NDIA SED tasked the 
Systems Engineering Effectiveness Committee (SEEC) to research and report on the costs and 
benefits associated with Systems Engineering practices in the acquisition and development of de-
fense and civil agency systems. 
1.1 20B ACKGROUND 
Case studies and surveys are among the various methods used to assess the effectiveness and im-
pact of actions and processes. Both are useful tools, each complementing the other. 
Case studies provide an in-depth analysis of one (or a few) specific case(s). This analysis can pro-
vide insight into causality (for example, action A caused benefit B). While a case study may be 
persuasive in its presentation and analysis of information, it remains anecdotal in nature. Because 
it evaluates only one (or a few) specific case(s), readers may dispute the applicability of the find-
ings to their circumstances and their organizations. Furthermore, the degree to which the findings 
may be applied and/or extrapolated to different circumstances and different organizations may not 
be known. 
Surveys provide a less comprehensive analysis of a larger number of cases and can be highly use-
ful for showing statistical relationships (wherever action A is taken, benefit B is likely to be 
found). The results of the surveys are statistical in nature, rather than anecdotal, and their findings 
are usually more generalizable and applicable to the wider domain of the survey population. Many 
surveys are self-administered (that is, the respondent reads the survey questionnaire, and gener-
ates a response based upon his or her understanding of the question). In such cases, the surveyor 
must strive to for clarity in the survey questions, since he or she has no opportunity to verify 
and/or correct the respondent’s interpretations. 
1.2 21BPURPOSE 
Case studies and anecdotal reports have shown that properly implemented systems engineering 
can yield significant benefits for a project. And yet, broadly applicable quantification of these 
costs and benefits remains elusive. This was the impetus for the formation of the SEEC—to an-
swer the questions 
1. What will the application of Systems Engineering practices cost me? 
2. What benefits will I gain from the application of these practices? 
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While one would expect an organization with accurate project cost accounting methods to be able 
to identify the cost of efforts dedicated to Systems Engineering, this is not always the case. For 
many projects, Systems Engineering is not an identified, segregated effort with a dedicated budg-
et. Often, Systems Engineering effort is distributed across many project tasks and is planned not 
independently, but as an element of those tasks. As such, it may be difficult to know both what the 
original budget was for Systems Engineering, and what actual Systems Engineering expenditures 
have been. Furthermore, a commonly accepted definition of Systems Engineering does not exist. 
As such, activities that would be considered Systems Engineering in one organization may be 
considered as project management or something else in another organization. Thus, even if data 
on Systems Engineering activities is available, comparison of such data across multiple organiza-
tions is not possible. 
Quantifying the answer to the second question is even more difficult, since the benefits derived 
from effective Systems Engineering may be less obvious and less tangible. Some of the benefits 
take the form of cost avoidance (for example, avoiding rework arising from interface mis-
matches). Some take the form of improved efficiency (such as defining product and organiza-
tional structures that promote effective division of work). Some take the form of improved prod-
uct performance (for example, better understanding and satisfaction of user needs and key 
performance parameters).  
Because the cost of Systems Engineering effort is not explicitly planned and the benefits are not 
readily known, the case for the dedication of resources to Systems Engineering activities can be 
difficult to make. In fact, some projects are tempted to reduce the amount of Systems Engineering 
applied as a means of reducing schedule and cost. This reduction may take the form of 
• reduction (or elimination) of Systems Engineering efforts within the acquiring Program Of-
fice 
• pressure on the contractor from the acquiring Program Office to reduce Systems Engineering 
expenditures to limit contract cost 
• pressure from the contractor’s management to reduce Systems Engineering expenditures to 
reduce the bid price. 
The intent of this survey was to identify the impact of Systems Engineering efforts by sampling 
projects at a number of development contractors to identify the degree of statistical relationship 
between the use of SE best practices applied to a project and the performance of that project. 
1.3 22BSURVEY HYPOTHESIS 
A basic tenet of statistical studies is to establish an hypothesis and then test for the validity of that 
hypothesis. In this particular case, we are asserting that the performance of SE best practices has a 
measurable, positive impact on program execution, as stated below. 
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HYPOTHESIS 
The effective performance of SE best practices on a development program yields quantifiable im-
provements in the program execution (e.g., improved cost performance, schedule performance, 
technical performance). 
 
The alternative to this hypothesis (often referred to as the null hypothesis) is that the performance 
of SE best practices has no effect (or a negative effect) on program performance. The goal of our 
survey is to collect and analyze data to choose between these two hypotheses. In theory, this could 
be accomplished by 
1. identifying a number of programs that utilize SE best practices, and collecting their program 
performance measures 
2. identifying a number of programs that do not utilize SE best practices, and collecting their 
program performance measures 
3. comparing the two sets of program performance measures to identify statistically significant 
differences, if any 
In reality, the process is complicated by the following issues:  
• We have no reliable way of identifying programs that do or do not use SE best practices. 
• Program performance measures are crude measures of actual program performance. 
• Program performance measures are influenced by factors other than SE activities (e.g., re-
quirements stability, technical challenge, and other factors). 
To address the first of these bulleted issues, we crafted a survey that not only captures program 
performance measures, but also assesses the use of SE best practices in a quantifiable manner. 
The use of SE best practices by contractors varies over a continuum from those that do not use 
best practices to those that use best practices extensively. By collecting data to enable assessment 
of SE best practice utilization across this continuum, we can look for relationships between SE 
best practice usage and program performance.  
We address the second of these issues by collecting multiple performance measures (such as 
EVMS data, milestone satisfaction data, and others) and looking for the degree of agreement be-
tween these measures. 
We address the third of these issues through the assertion that many of the other factors that influ-
ence program performance are uncorrelated with the use of SE best practices. For example, there 
is no reason to believe that contractors that use SE best practices are blessed with programs hav-
ing contracted requirements of better quality than are contractors that do not use SE best practices. 
This assertion is also tested in the survey by collecting measures of some of these other factors, 
enabling the evaluation of the asserted orthogonality. 
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2 1BSurvey Development 
2.1 23BSTEP 1: DEFINE THE GOAL 
The role of the SEEC is defined on the NDIA Web site as follows: 
“… [The Systems Engineering Effectiveness] Subcommittee attempts to 
identify those key critical skills and tools that are essential for implementa-
tion of a robust Systems Engineering process. It works to identify success-
oriented approaches to systems engineering, and help promote these con-
cepts throughout industry and the department of defense. …”  
The identification of critical skills, tools, and success-oriented approaches will not aid projects if 
they do not use them; and they will not use them unless they are convinced that their benefits ex-
ceed their cost. Thus, the goal of this survey was: 
Goal: Identify the degree of statistical association between the use of spe-
cific Systems Engineering practices and activities on projects, and 
quantitative measures of Project Performance. 
2.2 24BSTEP 2: CHOOSE THE SURVEYED POPULATION 
The second step was to choose the population to be included in the survey. As this survey activity 
was sponsored by the NDIA, the SEEC elected to focus primarily on projects involving defense 
and other government agencies. Thus, candidate groups for inclusion in the survey included 
• government program offices (civil and defense agencies) 
• major government contractors 
• subcontractors to major government contractors. 
The parameters of the study could vary considerably based upon the inclusion or exclusion of 
each of these groups. Additionally, a means of sampling within these groups was also needed. 
The consensus of the SEEC was that, among these groups, the impact of SE would be greater 
among the contractors and subcontractors than at the program offices. Furthermore, we believed 
that data availability would be higher in the contractor and subcontractor groups. Thus, the SEEC 
chose to direct this survey at a population consisting of major government contractors and sub-
contractors. Although this population is quite large, consisting of thousands of suppliers, the 
member companies of the NDIA Systems Engineering Division (SED) are a representative subset 
of this population. The NDIA SED maintains a roster of the 485 “active” members (that is, those 
who have recently attended NDIA SED meetings). After filtering this list for organizations that 
supply products (as opposed to services) to defense and government acquirers, the SEEC pro-
duced a list of 50 companies to invite to participate in the survey. The intent of the survey was to 
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collect data at the project level (rather than at the organizational level); thus, each of these 50 or-
ganizations could contribute multiple projects to participate in the survey. 
Surveys of other populations (i.e., government program offices) may be conducted in the future, if 
warranted. 
2.3 25BSTEP 3: DEFINE THE MEANS TO ASSESS USAGE OF SE PRACTICES 
The third step was to define the methods used to assess the application of SE practices to projects. 
While various SE models, standards, and so forth can inform this decision (such as CMMI-
SE/SW, EIA 632, MIL-STD-499B, IEEE-STD-1220, ISO/IEC-15288, and others), this effort was 
hampered by the fact that a widely accepted definition of what constitutes SE does not exist. To 
overcome this obstacle, the SEEC chose to survey specific activities that would normally be re-
garded as elements of SE. The survey analysis then examines the relationships between these ac-
tivities and overall Project Performance. Thus, for any activity that did not fit a particular reader’s 
preferred definition of SE, the analysis results for that activity could be ignored. In general, the 
focus of the SE practice assessment was placed on identifying tangible artifacts of SE activities.  
The SEEC chose to base this assessment primarily upon the Capability Maturity Model Integra-
tion (CMMI) due to the SED’s sponsorship of this model, as well as the SEEC’s familiarity with 
it. Starting with the CMMI-SE/SW/IPPD Model v1.1, we identified the work products that, in the 
judgment of the SE experts on the committee, result from Systems Engineering tasks. The pres-
ence of these work products provides an indication of the magnitude of the Systems Engineering 
activities performed on the project. Questions were worded to search for the content of these sug-
gested work products, rather than the specified work products themselves, thereby enabling the 
reporting project to accurately represent their system engineering activities, regardless of the titles 
or format of their specific work products. 
This approach enabled us to analyze relationships between Project Performance and Systems En-
gineering work products both individually and in ensemble, searching for those work products 
most closely tied to project success. 
The process of identifying Systems Engineering work products was as follows: 
1. Extract all listed work products from the CMMI. 
The CMMI SW/SE/IPPD v1.1 consists of 614 practices needed to satisfy 179 goals organ-
ized into 25 process areas. The model also lists 476 typical work products produced by these 
practices. While this list of work products is not all-inclusive, it provides a reasonable 
framework that can be used to organize a search for Systems Engineering artifacts. 
2. Identify work products that (in the judgment of the SEEC) result from Systems Engi-
neering activities. 
Filter these work products to extract those that are (in the judgment of the SEEC SE experts) 
the result of activities that would normally be classified as Systems Engineering. Developing 
a firm definition of what is and what is not Systems Engineering is not critical to this proc-
ess. By looking for defined work products resulting from defined practices, we eliminate the 
subjectivity of a Systems Engineering definition. At the end of the analysis phase of the sur-
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vey, we will have related Project Performance with these defined work products and prac-
tices. If we choose to define Systems Engineering as encompassing these practices and work 
products, then we can relate Project Performance to this definition of Systems Engineering. 
In the event that a particular reader of this analysis disagrees with that definition of Systems 
Engineering, it will still be possible for them to examine the relationship between Project 
Performance and the defined practices and work products. 
 
As a result of this filtering process, the SEEC has identified a subset of 87 practices needed 
to satisfy 31 goals organized into 14 process areas. These practices produce 199 work prod-
ucts. 
3. Extract those work products that are (in the judgment of the SEEC) most significant. 
In a survey such as this, one must be concerned with the demands placed upon the potential 
respondents. If they are asked for information that is not readily available, or are expected to 
spend a significant amount of time to complete the questionnaire, the response rate may drop 
precipitously. For this reason, it is not practical to address all 185 work products identified in 
the previous process. To shorten the questionnaire, it is necessary to address only the most 
significant of these work products. Significance is defined as 
• those work products that are thought (in the judgment of the SEEC SE experts) to have 
the greatest impact on the project 
• those work products that are thought (in the judgment of the SEEC SE experts) to have 
the greatest ability to discriminate between projects that have effective Systems Engi-
neering, and those that do not 
As a result of this filtering process, the SEEC has identified a subset of 45 practices needed 
to satisfy 23 goals organized into 13 process areas. These practices produce 71 work prod-
ucts. 
This process is illustrated in 585HFigure 3; a summary of the results are found in 586HTable 4; and the de-
tails of the process and its outcome are found in 587HTable 4. 
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Figure 3: SE Characterization Process 
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PROCESS MANAGEMENT                   
Organizational Process Focus 2 7 14 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Organizational Process Definition 1 5 11 5 17 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
Organizational Training 2 7 13 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Organizational Process Perform-
ance 
1 5 5 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Organizational Innovation and De-
ployment 
2 7 11 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT                   
Project Planning 3 14 52 5 17 1 2 7 22 1 1 1 2 3 9 1 1 1 
Project Monitoring and Control 2 10 11 5 17 0 2 7 0 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 0 
Supplier Agreement Management 2 7 26 5 17 0 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Integrated Project Management 4 13 46 5 17 0 1 3 14 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 
Risk Management 3 7 16 5 17 0 2 3 6 0 0 0 2 3 6 0 0 0 
Integrated Teaming 2 8 25 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Integrated Supplier Management 2 5 16 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Quantitative Project Management 2 8 23 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ENGINEERING                   
Requirements Management 1 5 13 5 17 1 1 5 13 1 1 1 1 4 9 0 1 1 
Requirements Development 3 12 28 5 17 0 3 10 28 0 0 0 3 4 8 0 0 0 
Technical Solution 3 11 30 5 17 1 3 11 30 1 1 1 2 7 12 1 1 1 
Product Integration 3 9 27 5 17 0 2 5 16 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
Verification 2 8 24 5 17 0 2 9 20 0 0 0 2 5 10 0 0 0 
Validation 2 5 16 5 17 0 2 4 11 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 
SUPPORT                   
Configuration Management 3 7 16 5 17 0 3 7 16 0 0 0 3 5 7 0 0 0 
Process and Product QA 2 4 13 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Measurement and Analysis 2 8 12 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Decision Analysis and Resolution 1 6 7 5 17 0 1 6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Org’l Environment for Integration 2 6 15 5 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Causal Analysis and Resolution 2 5 6 5 17 0 2 5 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 54 189 476 125 425 3 28 84 196 3 3 3 21 42 68 2 3 3 
Table 4: Systems Engineering Work Product Selection 
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2.4 26BSTEP 4: DEFINE THE MEASURED BENEFITS TO BE STUDIED 
The object of this study is to provide quantitative assessment of the value of SE practices. To ac-
complish this, we need quantitative measures of Project Performance. In order to maximize the 
availability of data from the participants, we utilized measures common to many organizations. 
Measures of Project Performance included 
• EVMS cost performance index (CPI) 
• EVMS schedule performance index (SPI) 
• Percent of key performance parameters (KPP) satisfied 
• Percent of requirements satisfied 
• Percent of available award fees received 
Respondents were asked to provide data for any or all of these measures. 
2.5 27BSTEP 5: DEVELOP THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
Defining characteristics of the survey instrument included 
• integrity (Respondents were assured that the results of the survey would be used only for the 
stated purposes of the SEEC.) 
• confidentiality (Respondents were guaranteed that their responses were kept in confidence.)  
• self-administration (Respondents were able to execute the survey instrument independently, 
without intervention or involvement of the SEEC.) 
• self-checking (The questionnaire included cross-checks to ascertain consistency and validity 
of responses.) 
The survey instrument consisted of 142 questions in three sections. 
The first section gathered information used to characterize the responding project. Fifty-five ques-
tions characterized the projects in terms of 
 
• project size 
(resources, value, etc.) 
• project stability • customer category 
• end-user category • application domain • technology domain 
• project status (current life cycle 
phase, percent complete, etc.) 
• project team prior experience • organizational experience 
• organizational process focus • process improvement activities  
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The second section collected information regarding the performance of Systems Engineering ac-
tivities and the production of Systems Engineering artifacts. Sixty-five questions measured Sys-
tems Engineering performance in the following areas: 
 
• process definition • project planning • risk management 
• requirements development • requirements management • trade studies 
• interfaces • product structure • product integration 
• test and verification • validation • configuration management 
 
Most questions in this section were structured in the form of an assertion regarding the project 
being surveyed: 
This project has a <work product> with <defined characteristics> 
where: <work product> references one of the CMMI work products identified for inclu-
sion in the survey 
 
<defined characteristics> address the contents of the work product 
The respondent was then asked to identify his level of agreement with this assertion, choosing 
from choices of strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree. Four response options were 
chosen to force respondents to “take a position,” rather than choose a neutral response. 
The third section collected information on Project Performance using 22 questions. 
 
• earned value • award fee • milestone satisfaction 
• technical requirements 
 satisfaction 
• problem reports  
 
Many of these questions asked for quantitative data from the project. 
2.6 28BSTEP 6: DESIGN THE SURVEY EXECUTION PROCESS 
A primary objective of the survey execution process was to maximize the number of qualified 
responses. This was accomplished in two steps: 
• optimize sampling 
• maximize response rate 
Sample size was maximized using the resources of NDIA to reach a broad constituency, as dis-
cussed in Section 588H2.2. The intent was to reach a significant percentage of the projects being exe-
cuted by these organizations. 
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Three factors were used to maximize response rate. 
First, we made responding to the survey simple and convenient by using the Web. To participate, 
a respondent merely had to obtain an online account from the survey server, log in, and complete 
the survey. 
Second, we established data-handling policies to mitigate respondents’ concerns about confidenti-
ality. Some organizations were expected to be reluctant to respond due to the survey’s request for 
competition-sensitive information identifying Project Performance. The following principles of 
confidentiality, trustworthiness, and security were deployed throughout the survey and clearly 
communicated to all participants: 
• Data would be used only for the stated purposes of the survey. 
• Data would be collected and handled by a trusted organization. 
• All responses would be collected anonymously. The survey would not solicit information to 
identify people, projects, or organizations. Furthermore, all respondents would be solicited 
by proxy, with no contact between the respondents and the surveyor 
• Data would be collected and stored securely in an encrypted format. 
• Data presented in reports would include only aggregate data and would not include any in-
formation traceable to any person, project, or organization. 
The intent was to convince respondents that they could respond honestly to the survey questions, 
without fear of exposing critical information. 
Respondents were identified and solicited by proxies within each organization.  The use of prox-
ies ensured that respondents were contacted only by members of their own organization. Our ex-
pectation was that this would improve the response rate. However, at the same time, the use of 
proxies precluded the surveyors from soliciting respondents, from expediting responses, and from 
knowing who had responded. Instead, the surveyors had to rely upon the proxies for these efforts. 
This forced the SEEC to develop a communication and survey execution process as shown in 
589HFigure 4. 
Third, the organizations and respondents needed an incentive to respond. We were asking them to 
spend time and effort responding to the survey. In spite of all of our arrangements for security and 
anonymity, we were asking them to take a risk, albeit a small one, in exposing competition-
sensitive information. Some reward for participation was needed; altruism to advance understand-
ing of the field of Systems Engineering would not be sufficient. But offering some type of reward 
to anonymous participants was a difficult task.  
The solution was to offer information and knowledge as a reward for survey participation. If suc-
cessful, the survey would provide a benchmark for SE performance among a broad range of gov-
ernment suppliers. Organizations could compare themselves against this benchmark and develop 
process improvement plans to obtain a competitive advantage. Access to this benchmark informa-
tion would be offered as a reward for participating in the survey. Survey participants would re-
ceive access to the aggregated survey data immediately upon its release. The data would be with-
held from the broader public for one year. The Web-based nature of the survey execution also 
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made it possible to provide this information to the respondents even while maintaining their ano-
nymity. To participate in the survey, the respondents applied to the SEI Web server for an account 
name and password; a password that they could then change. With this account name and pass-
word, they could log in to the Web server and complete the survey in complete anonymity. After 
completion of the survey analysis, the report could then be posted on the Web server accessible 
only to those with account names and passwords from survey completion. In this manner, respon-
dents could acquire access to the report without loss of anonymity. 
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3 2BSurvey Instrument Testing 
3.1 29BSTEP 7: PILOT THE SURVEY EXECUTION 
Members of the SEEC presented the survey to program staff within their organizations for testing. 
The focus of this testing was fourfold: 
1. Verify the clarity and understandability of the survey questions. 
2. Assess the time needed to complete the questionnaire. 
3. Verify the operability and reliability of the Web-based collection process. 
4. Verify the clarity and understandability of the survey instructions. 
The responses represented the characteristics of real programs, verifying that the Web-based col-
lection process worked effectively. We also held follow-up discussions with the beta respondents 
to verify that they understood the questions and responded appropriately. In this manner, we veri-
fied that both the survey instructions and the survey questions were clear and understandable. Fi-
nally, we asked the beta respondents to keep track of the amount of time required to complete the 
survey (we wanted the time kept below an hour—anything more would likely reduce the response 
rate significantly). 
3.2 30BSTEP 8: INCORPORATE FINDINGS FROM THE PILOT 
Results of the pilot testing showed the following: 
1. The pilot respondents found the survey questions to be both clear and understandable. Dis-
cussions with the respondents did not uncover any misinterpretations. 
2. The time needed to complete the questionnaire varied considerably among the respondents. 
Some completed the questionnaire in as little as 30 minutes. Others required in excess of 
three hours. 
3. The Web-based collection process experienced a number of difficulties during the pilot. 
4. The survey instructions were found to be clear and understandable. 
The SEEC addressed the response time and the Web-based collection issues. 
Through discussions with the pilot respondents, the SEEC investigated the sources of completion 
time variability. Many of the questions within the questionnaire require multiple-choice re-
sponses. In most cases, these were found to be quickly and easily answerable. The wide variation 
in completion times was found to arise from questions requiring a numeric response. These ques-
tions were found predominantly in the first section (Project Characterization) and third section 
(Project Performance) of the questionnaire. The information provided by these types of questions 
was thought to be very valuable. However, when considering the difficulty in responding to these 
questions, the SEEC recognized that changes were needed.  
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• Some respondents felt that asking for a numeric response inferred a heightened request for 
precision. Some of the excessive response time was spent in researching the “exact” numeric 
value to be provided. In reality, the purposes of this survey could be served with responses of 
low to moderate precision. To address this finding, some of the questions were reformatted to 
“quantize” the responses. Instead of asking for a numeric response, the respondent was asked 
to choose among pre-defined ranges of numeric responses. This clearly indicated our intent 
regarding precision, and significantly reduced the time required to complete these questions. 
• Some of the questions soliciting numeric responses were simply too difficult to answer for 
some of the respondents. The information being requested was not readily available, and re-
quired too much research to find. While we felt that the requested information would add val-
ue to the survey, when balanced with the anticipated reduction in response rate resulting from 
the difficulty in responding, we chose to eliminate many of these questions. 
While the total number of questions remained essentially unchanged, responses to the questions 
were substantially simplified. Additional pilot testing showed that completion time for the revised 
questionnaire ranged from 30 minutes to 1 hour. This was accepted by the SEEC. 
During the pilot testing, a number of issues were found with the Web-based collection process. In 
some cases, the respondent’s network security settings prevented them from gaining access to the 
survey portal and the survey Web sites. In some cases, Web browser incompatibilities compro-
mised the respondent’s ability to participate. In some cases, Web server errors prevented online 
respondents from resuming an interrupted response session as planned. All of these issues were 
researched, resolved, and tested during the pilot phase. 
The resulting survey instrument can be seen in 590HAPPENDIX B. 
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4 3BSurvey Execution 
4.1 31BSOLICITING RESPONDENTS 
As noted above, the surveyors contacted the respondents only through proxies to protect their 
anonymity. After the organizations to be surveyed were identified (see Section 591H2.2), the SEEC 
searched the NDIA SED “active” roster to identify contacts within each organization, with the 
intent of finding someone to act as both an advocate for the survey, as well as a proxy to identify, 
contact, and interface with respondents within the organization. The SEEC also collaborated with 
other organizations (such as AIA, IEEE) to identify these advocates. Criteria for selection of these 
designated “focals” were as follows: 
Organizational criteria Focal criteria 
• participant in the supply chain of the Department of 
Defense (DoD) 
• delivering products to the DoD 
• major operations with the United States 
• current member of NDIA 
• holds a senior management position within the or-
ganization. 
• has access to project managers engaged with de-
fense contracts throughout the entire organization. 
• has sufficient influence within the organization to 
encourage project managers to participate in this 
survey. 
• recognizes the importance of Systems Engineering 
and supports this survey activity. 
The survey was first introduced to the NDIA SED at the August 2005 division meeting. Subse-
quently, the SEEC proceeded to contact the candidate focals at the 50 organizations identified in 
Section 592H .2. Contacts were made via face-to-face, telephone, and email to explain the purpose and 
the principles of this survey, and solicit their support.  
Of the contacts identified from the NDIA SED Active Members list, approximately 8% were un-
able to be contacted; some due to inaccurate contact information, some due to mergers and acqui-
sitions. 
Another 6% declined to participate in the survey. One focal cited a continuing concern about data 
confidentiality. Another noted that he felt no incentive to participate. A third cited a general mis-
trust of surveys. 
The SEEC contacted the remainder of the respondents repeatedly. Most agreed to participate. A 
few were non-committal. Ultimately, a data package was sent to the focals (see 593HAPPENDIX C). 
This data package consisted of 
• a letter of invitation from NDIA 
• the survey non-disclosure/privacy policy 
• instructions on selecting projects to participate in the survey 
• instructions to the respondent 
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• definition of terms 
The instructions to the focals were to 
• identify appropriate respondents within their organization for the survey 
• report the number of identified respondents to the SEI 
• contact the identified respondents, and solicit their participation in the survey 
• periodically expedite respondents 
• periodically report progress (i.e., the number of responses submitted) to the SEI 
4.2 32BRESPONDING TO THE SURVEY 
The SEI prepared to collect anonymous and confidential questionnaire responses from the re-
spondents via the survey Web site. The Web site was developed in a manner that minimized the 
burden on the respondents. Upon logging on, the respondent received a unique and randomly gen-
erated URL at which he could access a copy of the questionnaire. The respondent could access the 
online questionnaire at the uniquely assigned URL received from the survey portal. Access to this 
secure site required both knowledge of the URL and a user-defined password. In this manner, on-
ly the respondent could access their assigned Web site. The respondent could then complete the 
questionnaire online, saving his or her results incrementally. At any time, the respondent could 
exit the Web site without losing the data saved to date. In this manner, the respondent could com-
plete the questionnaire over multiple sessions. On completion of the questionnaire, the respondent 
notified the survey server by clicking on the ‘Submit’ button.  
The SEI began to receive responses shortly after the focals were contacted.  
As with any survey, response expediting was necessary. The solicitation of respondents via prox-
ies complicated this process. With the actual respondents unknown to the SEEC, the SEEC could 
only ask the focals to expedite the respondents. About two weeks after the start of data collection, 
the SEEC emailed the focals, asking them to 
• check with project leaders to see which have responded 
• expedite non-responders 
• notify SEI of the number of projects which have responded to date 
This expediting effort was repeated approximately two weeks later and again two weeks after that. 
Obtaining response data from the focals was not highly effective. Our intent was to keep track of 
response rates by identifying the number of respondents solicited by each focal, and the number 
of responses reported complete by each focal. Even after numerous contacts of the focals, we 
were unable to collect sufficient data to support this goal. 
The survey Web server accepted responses from August 10, 2006 until November 30, 2006. Dur-
ing this period 64 surveys were collected. Upon review of the responses, it was clear that several 
were initiated but not completed. These were discarded, resulting in 46 valid survey responses.  
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5 4BAnalysis 
The primary survey hypothesis has been stated as follows: 
The effective performance of SE best practices on a development program 
yields quantifiable improvements in the program execution (for example, 
improved cost performance, schedule performance, technical performance). 
Mathematically, we can state this as  
Perf = f (PC, PE, SEC, AC) 
where: Project Challenge PC 
Project Environment PE 
Systems Engineering Capability SEC 
Acquirer Capability AC 
Project Performance Perf 
More detailed descriptions of each of these factors are found within this section. 
Our goal is to identify the impact of PC, PE, SEC, and AC upon Perf. We can do this by identify-
ing the relationships among each of these factors and Perf. The primary objective is to identify the 
statistical association between SEC and Perf. We will consider AC, PE, and PC as factors moder-
ating these primary relationships. 
Each of these measures is derived by combining the responses for a set of conceptually related 
questions. Because the individual questions can be interpreted somewhat differently by different 
survey respondents, combining the responses into an overall composite measure reduces the unre-
liability associated with any single question [Guilford 1954]. These composite measures are 
weighted, summed indices of the responses to each set of questions from each participating pro-
ject. For example, many of the response categories range ordinally from “disagree strongly” to 
“agree strongly.” The projects’ answers are scored as 1 through 4 respectively and then summed. 
Since the number of component items varies for each of the composite measure, the scores are 
normalized to allow consistent interpretation of their meaning. Much like student grade point av-
erages, the composite scores are divided by the number of questions answered. The composite 
scores thus are constrained to range between 1 through 4.6F5 Calculating the composite scores in 
this manner provided sufficient variation to enable meaningful statistical comparisons. 
The Project Challenge (PC) questions address a number of diverse issues contributing to the diffi-
culty of a project; issues such as project size, project complexity, technology precedents, and oth-
ers. All of these factors are combined into a single PC measure, with the intent of examining the 
 
5 Such a normalization procedure is appropriate for ordinal data since the component items fall in the same con-
strained range. Since the fractional differences cannot be interpreted additively, the composite scores then are 
split into two or three groupings as appropriate for the data analysis. (e.g., “Lower,” “Moderate,” and “Higher” 
groupings 
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impact of the project difficulty upon Perf and the relationships between SEC and Perf (see Sec-
tion 594H .1.1) 
The Project Environment (PE) measures address factors other than Project Challenge and Sys-
tems Engineering Capability that could influence Project Performance. These factors include the 
acquiring organization, the end user, the position in the systems hierarchy, the deployment envi-
ronment, the contract type, the percent of effort dedicated to Systems Engineering, the develop-
ment organization’s CMMI-related capabilities (PECMMI), the development organization’s process 
improvement efforts (PEIMP), and the development organization’s prior experience (PEEXP). The 
nature of these PE elements is sufficiently diverse that it is pointless to attempt to combine them 
into a single PE measure. Instead, the impact on Project Performance of each of the PE elements 
was evaluated individually  (see Section 595H .1.2). 
The questionnaire was designed to permit the Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) measure to 
be decomposed into 12 measures of SE Capability in specific process areas: 
IPT-Based Capability ( SECIPT ) Section 596H .1.3.1 
Project Planning ( SECPP ) Section 597H .1.3.2 
Project Monitoring and Control ( SECPMC ) Section 598H .1.3.3 
Risk Management ( SECRSKM ) Section 599H .1.3.4 
Requirements Development and Management ( SECREQ ) Section 600H5.1.3.5 
Trade Studies ( SECTRADE ) Section 601H5.1.3.6 
Product Architecture ( SECARCH ) Section 602H5.1.3.7 
Technical Solution (= SECTRADE + SECARCH) ( SECTS ) Section 603H5.1.3.8 
Product Integration ( SECPI ) Section 604H5.1.3.9 
Verification ( SECVER ) Section 605H .1.3.10 
Validation  ( SECVAL ) Section 606H5.1.3.11 
Configuration Management ( SECCM ) Section 607H5.1.3.12 
With this decomposition, it is possible to look at more specific relationships between these Sys-
tems Engineering Capability factors and Project Performance. As noted previously, the work 
products identified in CMMI were used as the basis for this survey. Thus, the partitioning of the 
SEC responses into categories similar to CMMI Process Areas is sensible. Even though the link-
age between this survey and CMMI is strong, be advised that although the names of the survey 
categories resemble those of the model, they are not perfectly aligned. The survey categories do 
not contain all aspects of the similar CMMI Process Areas. Furthermore, in many cases, they con-
tain extensions that are not contained within the model. As such, take care not to “over-interpret” 
the relationship between the survey results and CMMI. 
The Acquirer Capability (AC) measure addresses the impact of the acquirer’s capability upon Pro-
ject Performance. Because the survey respondents are the project suppliers, and not the project 
acquirers, any information gathered regarding the acquirers is second-hand information; that is, it 
is an evaluation of the acquirer from the perspective of the supplier. Nevertheless, there are a few 
parameters that can be measured to imply Acquirer Capability; parameters such as 
• acquirer’s participation on Integrated Project Teams (IPTs) 
• acquirer’s provision of a Systems Engineering Plan (SEP) 
• quality of system requirements 
• completeness of system requirements 
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• stability of system requirements 
Although this survey was not specifically designed to assess the capabilities of the acquirers, these 
parameters can be combined to develop a rudimentary measure of Acquirer Capability (AC) (see 
Section 608H5.2.4). 
Finally, Project Performance (Perf) can be measured and decomposed into: 
Cost Performance (  PerfC ) 
Schedule (Duration) Performance (  PerfD ) 
Scope Performance (  PerfS ) 
The relationship between project cost, schedule, and scope is well known to project managers, and 
is commonly referred to as the “iron triangle,” reflecting the fact that project manager can often 
modify the value of one of these parameters, but only at the expense of the other two. For exam-
ple, a project manager’s election to reduce project cost will have adverse impacts upon the project 
schedule and the achieved scope of the project. As such, looking for relationships between SEC 
and the individual components of Perf (i.e., PerfC, PerfD, and PerfS) would not be as useful as 
looking for relationships between SEC and a composite Project Performance variable combining 
all three of these components (see Section 609H5.1.5.4). 
5.1 33BRESPONDENT PROFILE 
To profile the responding project, the survey requested information about 
• the project 
• the product resulting from the project 
• the contract establishing the project 
• the organization executing the project 
• the Systems Engineering practices deployed on the project 
• Project Performance data 
Responses were analyzed to identify Project Challenge, Project Environment, Project Systems 
Engineering Capability, and Project Performance. 
Responses are presented as distribution graphs showing the frequency of each response, as seen in 
610HFigure 5 and 611HFigure 6. 612HFigure 5 is an example of the results from a single question. It has the fol-
lowing characteristics: 
• The horizontal axis shows the survey’s available response choices 
• The vertical bars represent the percentage of total respondents selecting each response choice 
613HFigure 6 is an example of the results of a composite score calculated from the combination of re-
sponses to multiple related questions. It has the following characteristics: 
• The horizontal axis represents the range of the composite score, usually scaled from 1 to 4. 
For a graph depicting an SE Capability, 1 would represent a low capability and 4 would rep-
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resent a high capability. For a graph depicting Project Challenge, 1 would represent low chal-
lenge while 4 would represent high challenge. 
• The horizontal range of 1 to 4 is divided into a number of equally sized bins. The vertical bars 
represent the percentage of respondents whose score falls within the range of each bin. 
 
Figure 5: Example Distribution Graph for an Individual Question 
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The graphic on the bottom of 614HFigure 6 is known as an outlier box plot. It visually shows the range 
and concentration of the full distribution of composite scores. 
• The interquartile range is the space between the upper and lower quartiles, which also are 
known as the 75th and 25th quartiles, respectively. It contains 50% of all the cases. 
• The solid lines extending from the box are called “whiskers.” Their ends extend to the outer-
most data points that are not outliers. 
• Outliers are defined as data points that are greater than ±1.5 times the size of the interquartile 
range. 
• Narrower interquartile boxes, shorter whiskers and the absence of outliers indicate more con-
sistency among the scores. The opposite indicates more variability.  
5.1.1 Project Challenge (PC) 
The survey estimated the degree of challenge posed by the project through a combination of fac-
tors including: 
 
• included life-cycle phases • life-cycle phases currently in execution 
• sources of technical challenge • total project effort 
• inter-organizational complexity • contract value 
• contract duration • requirements’ completeness and stability 
• contract stability (number  
of change orders) 
• percent change of contract value 
• change in contract duration • dollar change of contract value 
 
This information was collected through responses to questions Proj01, Proj02, Proj08, Cont01 
through Cont07, Cont10 through Cont12, and Cont14. 
ID Question Response range 
Proj01 What phases of the integrated product life cycle are or will be in-
cluded in this project? 
Scored by the number of life-
cycle phases included 
• concept refinement 
• technology dev’t & demo 
• development 
• mf’g / production 
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ID Question Response range 
Proj02 What phase or phases of the integrated product life cycle is this 
project presently executing? 
Scored by the number of life-
cycle phases in execution 
• concept refinement 
• technology dev’t & demo 
• development 
• mf’g / production 






Proj08 The project is technically challenging because... Scored by the number of 
challenges noted 
• no precedent 
• quality attribute constraints 
• large development effort 
• immature technology 
• extensive interoperability 
• insufficient resources 
• insufficient skills 
Cont01 What is the current total contract value of this project? • <$ 10 M 
• <$ 100M 
• <$ 1 B 
• <$ 10 B 
• >$ 10 B 
Cont02 What is the current total planned duration of this project? • <12 months 
• 12-24 months 
• 24-48 months 
• 48-96 months 
• 96-192 months 
• >192 months  
Cont03 What was the initial contract value of this project? • <$ 10 M 
• <$ 100M 
• <$ 1 B 
• <$ 10 B 
• >$ 10 B 
Cont04 What was the initial total planned duration of this project? • <12 months 
• 12-24 months 
• 24-48 months 
• 48-96 months 
• 96-192 months 
• >192 months  
Cont05 How many contract change orders have been received? • <= 1 
• <=10 
• <= 100 
• <=1000 
• > 1000 
Cont06 Approximately how many person-years of effort are allocated to be 
spent on this project within your organization? 
• < 10 
• < 50 
• < 200 
• < 2000 
• > 2000 
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ID Question Response range 
Cont07 What program acquisition category (ACAT level) is your program 
classified at? 
• Don't Know  
• ACAT IAC 
• ACAT IAM 
• ACAT IC 
• ACAT ID 
• ACAT II 
• ACAT III 
• Other 
Cont10 How many stakeholders (including internal and external) are in-
volved in this project? 
Numeric entries for each of 
the following stakeholder 
categories 
• acquirers 
• SI contractors 
• maintenance contractors 
• dev’t co-contractors 
• dev’t sub-contractors 
• oversight contractors 
• users 
• others 
Entries were quantized as 1, 
2, 3, or >3 
Cont11 What percentage of the customer technical requirements were 





Cont12 What percentage of the customer’s technical requirements are cur-





Cont14a Approximately what percentage of non-recurring engineering (NRE) 
does systems engineering represent? 
0 to 100% quantized as 
• 0 – 5% 
• 5 -5 10% 
• 10 – 15% 
• 15 – 25% 
• > 25% 
Cont14b Is the NRE percentage estimated, or is it a measured value? • Estimated 
• Measured 
Using the process described in Section  615H , the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate a measure of Project Challenge—PC. Distribution of PC is seen in 616HFigure 7. 
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Maximum = 2.8 
3rd Quartile = 2.1 
Median = 1.9 
1st Quartile = 1.7 
Minimum = 1.1 
N = 64 
 
Figure 7: PC Composite Measure 
This analysis reveals that the 64 projects responding to this survey were not unusually complex. 
On a complexity scale of 1 to 4 half of the projects ranged from 1.1 to 1.9, and the other half 
ranged from 1.9 to 2.8. 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.1. 
5.1.2 Project Environment (PE) 
Factors other than Project Challenge may also influence Project Performance. Factors considered 
in the survey included: 
• the customer type 
• the acquiring organization 
• the end user 
• the position in systems hierarchy 
• the deployment environment 
• the contract type 
• the percent of effort subcontracted 
• the development organizations CMMI-related capabilities 
• the development organization’s process improvement efforts 
• the development organization’s prior experience 
This information was collected through responses to questions Prod01 through Prod05, Proj09, 
Cont08, Cont15, Org01 through Org05, and Org07. Response distributions are shown below. 
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As seen in 617HFigure 8, the responding project’s customers were primarily the government or the 
prime contractors; thus the respondent’s projects were being executed either by the prime contrac-















S3Q1   PE01   Prod01
 
Figure 8: Prod01 – Which Selection Best Characterizes Your Customer? 
The distribution of the acquiring organizations is seen in 618HFigure 9. A large number of the acquir-
ers are contained in the “Other” category. A review of the responses indicates that these acquirers 
are primarily foreign governments. The projects in the “Commercial” category are those that list 
the customer as a “Prime Contractor” or “Subcontractor” in 619HFigure 8. The questionnaire collected 
no information to further identify those projects in the “Other Government” category. 
620HFigure 10 shows the distribution of the project’s end users; a distribution substantially similar to 
the acquirer distribution of 621HFigure 9.  Note that the bars on the graph sum to greater than 100%.  
This is due to the fact that some projects have more than one set of end-users 
 

























































S3Q2   PE02   Prod02a
 
Figure 9: Prod02 - Who Is Acquiring This Product? 
 
 
Figure 10: Prd03 - Who Is Primary End User (or Users) of This Product? 
622HFigure 11 shows the position of the delivered product in a systems hierarchy divided into catego-
ries: 
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While the definitions of these terms are somewhat nebulous, our intent was to try to characterize 
the projects in a manner that would enable us to identify the importance of Systems Engineering 
for each category. Unfortunately, the number of responses received was not sufficient to enable a 
meaningful analysis. 
As seen in 623HFigure 11, most of the respondents classify their products as a system. A smaller but 













S3Q4   PE04   Prod04a  
Figure 11: Prod04 - In the Context of the Ultimate Product Delivered to the End User, Where Does This 
Project Fit in the Following Hierarchy? 
The distribution of the deployment environment is seen in 624HFigure 12. The projects contained with-
in the “Other” category were primarily deployed in combinations of the other environments. 
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Figure 12: Prod05 –Where Will the System Resulting From This Project be Used? 
Project execution will fall within a continuum ranging from 
• The project is executed entirely by the prime contractor; to 
• The project is entirely subcontracted to other suppliers. 
625HFigure 13 shows the distribution of the responses. These responses were then binned in categories 
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Figure 13: Distribution of Subcontracted Effort 















S4Q9_1   PE07   Cont08  
Figure 14: Cont08 - What Percentage of the Total Contract Value is Subcontracted to Your Suppliers? 
Various contract types may be executed for a project; in fact, a project may actually include mul-
tiple contracts of different types. Respondents were asked which of the following types of con-
tracts applied to their projects: 
• FFP: Firm fixed price – FAR 16.202 
• FP+EPA: Fixed price with economic price adjustment – FAR 16.203 
• FP+PPR: Fixed price with prospective price redetermination – FAR 16.205 
• FP+RPF: Fixed ceiling with retroactive price redetermination – FAR 16.206 
• FFP, LOE: Firm fixed price, level of effort – FAR 16.207 
• CR: Cost reimbursement – FAR 16.302 
• CS: Cost sharing – FAR 16.303 
• CPIF: Cost plus incentive fee – FAR 16.304 
• CPFF: Cost plus fixed fee – FAR 16.306 
• FPIF: Fixed price incentive – FAR 16.403 
• FPAF: Fixed price with award fees – FAR 16.404 
• CPAF: Cost plus award fee – FAR 16.405 
• Other 
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Figure 15: Cont15 - What Type of Contract(s) was Awarded for This Project? 
As seen in 627HFigure 15, contract types varied across the project sample with 
• 19% being FFP: Firm fixed price -- FAR 16.202 
• 2% being FP+EPA: Fixed price with economic price adjustment -- FAR 16.203 
• 5% being FFP, LOE: Firm fixed price, level of effort -- FAR 16.207 
• 8% being CR: Cost reimbursement -- FAR 16.302 
• 3% being CS: Cost sharing -- FAR 16.303 
• 27% being CPIF: Cost plus incentive fee -- FAR 16.304 
• 23% being CPFF: Cost plus fixed fee -- FAR 16.306 
• 9% being FPIF: Fixed price incentive -- FAR 16.403 
• 14% being FPAF: Fixed price with award fees -- FAR 16.404 
• 34%1 being CPAF: Cost plus award fee -- FAR 16.405 
• 16% being Other 
This analysis reveals that most of the contracts were some form of cost-reimbursable contract. 
5.1.2.1 CMMI-Related Project Environmental Factors (PECMMI) 
The responding project’s capabilities related to CMMI varied across a wide range.  Overall, 
CMMI-related capability was reported as moderate  Capability in regards to CMMI was identified 
through questions Org02, Org04, Org05, and Org06.  
ID Question Response range 
Org02 To what extent do the tailored processes followed by this project 
comply with the organization’s standard processes? 
• highly compliant 
• largely compliant; 
• moderately compliant 
• not compliant 
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ID Question Response range 
Org04 At what, if any, CMM or CMMI Maturity Level has this project's 
parent organization most recently been appraised? 






Org05 When was the organization's most recent appraisal? Entered dates quantized as: 
• <6 mo 
• <1 yr 
• < 2yr 
• >2yr 
Org07 Has this project been objectively verified to be implementing 
processes consistent with a given CMM/CMMI maturity level? 






Using the process described in Section  628H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate PECMMI. Distribution of PECMMI is seen in 629HFigure 16. 
 
Figure 16: CMMI-Related Capability (PECMMI) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in Appendix D, Section 
D.2.1. 
Contextual information not included in the calculation of SECCMMI was collected by question 
Org06. 
Org06 What model was used? 
(1=CMMI-SE/SW/IPPD/SS, 2=CMMI-SE/SW/IPPD, 3=CMMI-SE/SW, 4=CMMI-SW) 
Maximum = 3.5 
3rd Quartile = 2.8 
Median = 2.5 
1st Quartile = 1.7 
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 64 
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5.1.2.2 Prior Experience Environmental Factors (PEEXP) 
The responding project indicated a moderate to high level of prior experience on similar projects.  
The prior experience of the project team and the organization was identified through questions 
Proj09 and Org01a.  
ID Question Response range 
Proj09 This project team has successfully completed projects similar to this 
in the past. 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Org01a This organization has successfully completed projects similar to this 
one in the past. 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  630H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate PEEXP. Distribution of PEEXP is seen in 631HFigure 17. 
 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.5 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.5 
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 64 
 
Figure 17: Prior Experience (PEEXP) composite measure 
This analysis reveals that the respondent projects had relatively high levels of prior experience. 
On an experience scale ranging from 1 to 4, half of the projects ranged from 1 to 3, and the other 
half ranged from 3 to 4. 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.2.2. 
5.1.2.3 Process Improvement Environmental Factors (PEIMP) 
The responding projects indicated moderate Process Improvement capability.  The Process Im-
provement capability of the project team and the organization was identified through questions 
Org01b and Org03.  
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ID Question Response range 
Org01b Process improvement efforts in this organization have been directly 
related to systems engineering. 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Org03 What process improvement activities have been undertaken on this 
project? 
Scored by the number of 
process improvement meth-
ods utilized 
• ISO 9000 
• Lean 








Using the process described in Section  632H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate PEIMP. Distribution of PEIMP is seen in 633HFigure 18. 
 
Figure 18: Process Improvement (PEIMP) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D,, Section 
D.2.3. 
5.1.3 Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) 
The survey collects data to assess projects’ capabilities in each of the categories defined in Sec-
tion 634H5. The responses to the survey questions within each category are analyzed to provide a 
measure of project capability within that category. This analysis is presented in the form of anno-
tated distributions as shown in 635HFigure 6. 
Maximum = 3.5 
3rd Quartile = 2.8 
Median = 2.3 
1st Quartile = 2.1  
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 62 
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5.1.3.1 Integrated Project Team Capability (SECIPT) 
The use of Integrated Project Teams by the reporting projects was moderate to high.  The  use of 
Integrated Project Teams was identified through questions Proj03, Proj04, Proj06, Proj07a, 
Proj07b 
ID Question Response range 
Proj03 This project uses integrated product teams (IPTs) • Yes 
• No 
Proj04 This project makes effective use of integrated product teams (IPTs) • highly compliant 
• largely compliant; 
• moderately compliant 
• not compliant 
Proj06 My suppliers actively participate in IPTs • highly compliant 
• largely compliant; 
• moderately compliant 
• not compliant 
Proj07a This project has an IPT with assigned responsibility for systems 
engineering 
• highly compliant 
• largely compliant; 
• moderately compliant 
• not compliant 
Proj07b This project has Systems Engineering representation on each IPT • highly compliant 
• largely compliant; 
• moderately compliant 
• not compliant 
Using the process described in Section  636H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECIPT. Distribution of SECIPT is seen in 637HFigure 19. 
 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.5 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.5  
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 64 
 
Figure 19: Integrated Project Team Capability (SECIPT) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.1. 
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5.1.3.2 Project Planning Capability (SECPP) 
Projects reported moderate to high application of Project Planning best practices.  Application of 
Project Planning best practices was identified through questions PD01 through PD09 
ID Question Response range 
PD01 This project utilizes a documented set of systems engineering proc-
esses for the planning and execution of the project 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD02a This project has an accurate and up-to-date Work Breakdown 
Structure (WBS) that includes task descriptions and work package 
descriptions  
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD02b This project has an accurate and up-to-date Work Breakdown 
Structure (WBS) that is based upon the product structure  
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD02c This project has an accurate and up-to-date Work Breakdown 
Structure (WBS) that is developed with the active participation of 
those who perform the systems engineering activities  
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD02d This project has an accurate and up-to-date Work Breakdown 
Structure (WBS) that is developed with the active participation of all 
relevant stakeholders, e.g., developers, maintainers, testers, in-
spectors, etc. 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD03a This project’s Technical Approach (i.e. a top-level strategy and 
methodology to create the initial conceptual design for product de-
velopment) is complete, accurate and up-to-date  
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD03b This project’s Technical Approach (i.e. a top-level strategy and 
methodology to create the initial conceptual design for product de-
velopment) is developed with the active participation of those who 
perform the systems engineering activities  
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD03c This project’s Technical Approach (i.e. a top-level strategy and 
methodology to create the initial conceptual design for product de-
velopment) is developed with the active participation of all appropri-
ate functional stakeholders  
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD04a This project has a top-level plan, such as an Integrated Master Plan 
(IMP), that is an event-driven plan (i.e., each accomplishment is tied 
to a key project event) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD04b This project has a top-level plan, such as an Integrated Master Plan 
(IMP), that documents significant accomplishments with pass/fail 
criteria for both business and technical elements of the project 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD04c This project has a top-level plan, such as an Integrated Master Plan 
(IMP), that is consistent with the WBS 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD05a This project has an integrated event-based schedule that is struc-
tured as a networked, multi-layered schedule of project tasks re-
quired to complete the work effort 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD05b This project has an integrated event-based schedule that contains a 
compilation of key technical accomplishments (e.g., a Systems 
Engineering Master Schedule) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
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ID Question Response range 
PD05c This project has an integrated event-based schedule that refer-
ences measurable criteria (usually contained in the Integrated Mas-
ter Plan) required for successful completion of key technical ac-
complishments 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD05d This project has an integrated event-based schedule that is consis-
tent with the WBS 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD05e This project has an integrated event-based schedule that identifies 
the critical path of the program schedule 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD06 This project has a plan or plans for the performance of technical 
reviews with defined entry and exit criteria throughout the life cycle 
of the project 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD07 This project has a plan or plans that include details of the manage-
ment of the integrated technical effort across the project (e.g., a 
Systems Engineering Management Plan or a Systems Engineering 
Plan) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD08 Those who perform systems engineering activities actively partici-
pate in the development and updates of the project planning 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD09 Those who perform systems engineering activities actively partici-
pate in tracking/reporting of task progress 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  638H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECPP. Distribution for the aggregate SECPP is shown in 639HFigure 20. 
 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.4 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.6 
Minimum = 2.0 
N = 63 
 
Figure 20: Project Planning Capability (SECPP ) Composite Measure 
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This analysis shows a high level of Project Planning capability among the responding projects. On 
a Project Planning Capability scale of 1 to 4, no projects scored below 2.0. Half scored between 
2.0 and 3.0. Half scored between 3.0 and 4.0. 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.2. 
5.1.3.3 Project Monitoring and Control Capability (SECPMC) 
The responding project’s application of Project Monitoring and Control best practices varied over 
a wide range, with most projects reporting moderate to high deployment.  Application of Project 
Monitoring and Control best practices was identified through questions Cont13, Cont14b, Perf01, 
Perf02b, Perf02c, Perf02d, Perf02e, OPerf05, OPerf06, OPerf07 
ID Question Response range 
Cont13 Do you separately cost and track systems engineering activities? Yes 
No 
Cont14a Approximately what percentage of non-recurring engineering (NRE) 
does systems engineering represent? 
Percentages quantized as: 
• <=  5% 
• <= 10% 
• <= 15% 
• <= 25% 
• >   25% 
Cont14b Is the NRE percentage estimated, or is it a measured value? • estimated 
• measured 
Perf01 This project creates and manages cost and schedule baselines • strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Perf02b EVMS data are available to decision makers in a timely manner (i.e. 
current within 2 weeks) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Perf02c The requirement to track and report EVMS data is levied upon the 
project’s suppliers 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Perf02d Variance thresholds for CPI and SPI variance are defined, docu-
mented, and used to determine when corrective action is needed 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Perf02e EVMS is linked to the technical effort through the WBS and the 
IMP/IMS 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
OPerf05 Does this project track reports of problems from fielded items? • Yes 
• No 
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ID Question Response range 












Using the process described in Section  640H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECPMC. Distribution of SECPMC is seen in 641HFigure 21. 
 
Maximum = 3.8 
3rd Quartile = 3.2 
Median = 2.8 
1st Quartile = 2.4 
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 64 
 
Figure 21: Project Monitoring and Control Capability (SECPMC) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.3. 
5.1.3.4 Risk Management Capability (SECRSKM) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Risk Management best prac-
tices.  Application of Risk Management best practices was identified through questions PD11 and 
PD12. 
ID Question Response range 
PD11a This project has a Risk Management process that creates and 
maintains an accurate and up-to-date list of risks affecting the pro-
ject (e.g., risks to cost, risks to schedule, risks to performance) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD11b This project has a Risk Management process that creates and 
maintains up-to-date documentation of risk mitigation plans and 
contingency plans for selected risks 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
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ID Question Response range 
PD11c This project has a Risk Management process that monitors and 
reports the status of risk mitigation activities and resources 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD11d This project has a Risk Management process that assesses risk 
against achievement of an event-based schedule 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
PD12 This project's Risk Management process is integrated with program 
decision-making 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  642H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECRSKM. Distribution of SECRSKM is seen in 643HFigure 22. 
 
Figure 22: Risk Management Capability (SECRSKM) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.4. 
5.1.3.5 Requirements Development and Management Capability (SECREQ) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Requirements Development and 
Management best practices.  Application of Requirements Development and Requirements Man-
agement best practices were identified through questions RD01 through RD10 
ID Question Response range 
RD01a This project maintains an up-to-date and accurate listing of all re-
quirements specified by the customer, to include regulatory, statu-
tory, and certification requirements 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.8 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.8  
Minimum = 1.4 
N = 59 
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ID Question Response range 
RD01b This project maintains an up-to-date and accurate listing of all re-
quirements derived from those specified by the customer 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD02 This project maintains up-to-date and accurate documentation 
clearly reflecting the hierarchical allocation of both customer and 
derived requirements to each element (subsystem, component, 
etc.) of the system in the configuration baselines 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD03a This project documents and maintains accurate and up-to-date 
descriptions of operational concepts and their associated scenarios 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD03b This project documents and maintains accurate and up-to-date 
descriptions of use cases (or their equivalent) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD03c This project documents and maintains accurate and up-to-date 
descriptions of product installation, maintenance and support con-
cepts 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD04 This project has documented criteria for identifying authorized re-
quirements providers to avoid requirements creep and volatility 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD05 This project has documented criteria (e.g., cost impact, schedule 
impact, authorization of source, contract scope, requirement qual-
ity) for evaluation and acceptance of requirements 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD06 The requirements for this project are approved in a formal and do-
cumented manner by relevant stakeholders 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD07 This project performs and documents requirements impact as-
sessments for proposed requirements changes 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD08 This project develops and documents project requirements based 
upon stakeholder needs, expectations, and constraints 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD09 This project has an accurate and up-to-date requirements tracking 
system 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD10a For this project, the requirements documents are managed under a 
configuration control process 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
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ID Question Response range 
RD10b For this project, the requirements documents are accessible to all 
relevant project staff 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  644H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECREQ. Distribution of SECREQ is seen in 645HFigure 23. 
 
Figure 23: Requirements Development and Management Capability (SECREQ) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.5. 
5.1.3.6 Trade Studies Capability (SECTRADE) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Trade Studies best practices.  
Application of Trade Study best practices was identified through questions RD11 through RD13 
ID Question Response range 
RD11 Stakeholders impacted by trade studies are involved in the devel-
opment and performance of those trade studies 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD12 This project performs and documents trade studies between alter-
nate solutions based upon definitive and documented selection 
criteria 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD13 Documentation of trade studies is maintained in a defined reposi-
tory and is accessible to all relevant project staff 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.4 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.8 
Minimum = 2.2 
N = 58 
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Using the process described in Section  646H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECTRADE. Distribution of SECTRADE is seen in 647HFigure 24. 
 
Figure 24: Trade Study Capability (SECTRADE) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.6. 
5.1.3.7 Architecture Capability (SECARCH) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Architecture best practices.  
Application of Architecture best practices was identified through questions IF01 through IF04. 
ID Question Response range 
IF01 This project maintains accurate and up-to-date descriptions (e.g. 
interface control documents, models, etc.) defining interfaces in 
detail 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF02 Interface definition descriptions are maintained in a designated 
location, under configuration management, and accessible to all 
who need them 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF03a For this project, the product high-level structure is documented, 
kept up to date, and managed under configuration control 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF03b For this project, the product high-level structure is documented 
using multiple views (e.g. functional views, module views, etc. 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF03c For this project, the product high-level structure is accessible to all 
relevant project personnel 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.7 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.3  
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 58 
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ID Question Response range 
IF04 This project has defined and documented guidelines for choosing 
COTS product components 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  648H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECARCH. Distribution of SECARCH is seen in 649HFigure 25. 
 
Figure 25: Product Architecture Capability (SECARCH ) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.7. 
5.1.3.8 Technical Solution Capability (SECTS) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Technical Solution best prac-
tices.  Application of Technical Solution best practices was identified through questions RD11 
through RD13 and IF01 through IF04.  SECTS is actually an aggregate of Trade Study Capability 
(SECTRADE) and Architecture Capability (SECARCH)  
ID Question Response Range 
RD11 Stakeholders impacted by trade studies are involved in the devel-
opment and performance of those trade studies 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD12 This project performs and documents trade studies between alter-
nate solutions based upon definitive and documented selection 
criteria 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
RD13 Documentation of trade studies is maintained in a defined reposi-
tory and is accessible to all relevant project staff 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.5 
Median = 2.8 
1st Quartile = 2.6  
Minimum = 2.0 
N = 57 
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ID Question Response Range 
IF01 This project maintains accurate and up-to-date descriptions (e.g. 
interface control documents, models, etc.) defining interfaces in 
detail 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF02 Interface definition descriptions are maintained in a designated 
location, under configuration management, and accessible to all 
who need them 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF03a For this project, the product high-level structure is documented, 
kept up to date, and managed under configuration control 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF03b For this project, the product high-level structure is documented 
using multiple views (e.g. functional views, module views, etc.) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF03c For this project, the product high-level structure is accessible to all 
relevant project personnel 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
IF04 This project has defined and documented guidelines for choosing 
COTS product components 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  650H , the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECTS. Distribution of SECTS is seen in 651HFigure 26. 
 
Figure 26: Technical Solution (SECTS) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.8. 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.3 
Median = 2.9 
1st Quartile = 2.6  
Minimum = 2.1 
N = 57
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5.1.3.9 Product Integration Capability (SECPI) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Product Integration best prac-
tices.  Application of Product Integration best practices was identified through question IF05. 
ID Question Response range 
IF05 This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining its 
product integration process, plans, criteria, etc. throughout the life 
cycle 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
After normalization, this response was used to calculate SECPI. Distribution of SECPI is seen in 
652HFigure 27. 
 
Figure 27: Product Integration Capability (SECPI ) Measure 
A distribution of the individual responses to this question is found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.9. 
5.1.3.10 Verification Capability (SECVER) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Verification best practices.  Ap-
plication of Verification best practices was identified through questions V&V01 through V&V03. 
ID Question Response range 
V&V01a This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining the 
procedures used for the test and verification of systems and system 
elements 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V01b This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining ac-
ceptance criteria used for the verification of systems and system 
elements 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.0 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.0 
Minimum = 2.0 
N = 57 
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ID Question Response range 
V&V02a This project has a documented and practiced review (e.g. peer 
reviews, design reviews, etc.) process that defines entry and exit 
criteria for work products 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V02b This project has a documented and practiced review (e.g. peer 
reviews, design reviews, etc.) process that includes training re-
quirements for the reviewers 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V02e This project has a documented and practiced review (e.g. peer 
reviews, design reviews, etc.) process that addresses identified 
risks and risk mitigation activities during reviews 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V02f  This project has a documented and practiced review (e.g. peer 
reviews, design reviews, etc.) process that examines completeness 
of configuration baselines 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V03 This project conducts non-advocate reviews (e.g. reviews by quali-
fied personnel with no connection to or stake in the project) and 
documents results, issues, action items, risks, and risk mitigations 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V02c This project has a documented and practiced review (e.g. peer 
reviews, design reviews, etc.) process that defines criteria for the 
selection of work products (e.g., requirements documents, test 
plans, system design documents, etc.) for review 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V02d This project has a documented and practiced review (e.g. peer 
reviews, design reviews, etc.) process that tracks action items to 
closure 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  653H , the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECVER. Distribution of SECVER is seen in 654HFigure 28. 
 
Figure 28: Verification Capability (SECVER) Composite Measure 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.4 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.6 
Minimum = 2.2 
N = 58
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Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.10. 
5.1.3.11 Validation Capability (SECVAL) 
The responding projects reported moderate to high application of Validation best practices.  Ap-
plication of Validation best practices was identified through questions V&V04 and V&V05. 
ID Question Response Rate 
V&V04a This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining the 
procedures used for the validation of systems and system elements 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V04b This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining ac-
ceptance criteria used for the validation of systems and system 
elements 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V05 This project maintains a listing of items managed under configura-
tion control 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  655H , the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECVAL. Distribution of SECVAL is seen in 656HFigure 29. 
 
Figure 29: Validation Capability (SECVAL) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.3.11. 
5.1.3.12 Configuration Management Capability (SECCM) 
The responding projects reported high application of Configuration Management best practices.  
Application of Configuration Management best practices was identified through questions V&V06 
and V&V07. 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.7 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.7 
Minimum = 1.7 
N = 58 
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ID Question Response Range 
V&V06 This project has a configuration management system that charters 
a Change Control Board to disposition change requests 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V07 This project maintains records of requested and implemented 
changes to configuration-managed items 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
V&V08 This project creates and manages configuration baselines (e.g., 
functional, allocated, product) 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Using the process described in Section  657H , the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate SECCM. Distribution of SECCM is seen in 658HFigure 30. 
 
Figure 30: Configuration Management Capability (SECCM) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in Appendix D, Section 
D.3.12. 
5.1.3.13 Overall Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) 
The capability subcategories of 659H .1.3.1 through 660H5.1.3.12 may be combined to produce a measure 
of overall Systems Engineering Capability (SEC). After normalization, the results of each sub-
category were linearly combined to create SEC. Distribution of SEC is seen in 661HFigure 31.  The 
responding projects reported moderate to high Systems Engineering Capability. 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 4.0 
Median = 3.6 
1st Quartile = 3.0 
Minimum = 2.0 
N = 58 
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Figure 31: Overall Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) Composite Measure 
5.1.4 Acquirer Capability (AC) 
Because the survey respondents are the project suppliers, and not the project acquirers, any infor-
mation gathered regarding the acquirers is second-hand information; that is, it is an evaluation of 
the acquirer from the perspective of the supplier. Nevertheless, there are a few parameters that can 
be measured to imply Acquirer Capability; parameters such as 
• acquirer’s participation on Integrated Project Teams (IPTs) 
• acquirer’s provision of a Systems Engineering Plan (SEP) 
• quality of system requirements 
• completeness of system requirements 
• stability of system requirements 
Although this survey was not specifically designed to assess the capabilities of the acquirers, these 
parameters can be combined to develop a rudimentary measure of Acquirer Capability (AC). 
The responding projects reported moderate to high Acquirer Capability.  The acquirer’s capability 
was identified through questions Proj05, Proj10a, Proj10b, PD10, Perf2a, Cont11, and Cont12. 
ID Question Response Range 
Proj05 Both the supplier and the acquirer actively participate in IPTs • Strongly Disagree 
• Disagree 
• Agree 
• Strongly Agree 
Proj10a The requirements for this project are well-defined  • Strongly Disagree 
• Disagree 
• Agree 
• Strongly Agree 
Proj10b The requirements for this project have not changed significantly 
throughout the life of the project to-date  
• Strongly Disagree 
• Disagree 
• Agree 
• Strongly Agree 
Maximum = 3.9 
3rd Quartile = 3.3 
Median = 3.0 
1st Quartile = 2.7 
Minimum = 2.1 
N = 63 
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ID Question Response Range 
PD10 The acquirer has provided this project with a Systems Engineering 
Plan 
• Strongly Disagree 
• Disagree 
• Agree 
• Strongly Agree 
Perf2a Your customer requires that you supply EVMS data • Strongly Disagree 
• Disagree 
• Agree 
• Strongly Agree 
Cont11 What percentage of the customer technical requirements were 





Cont12 What percentage of the customer’s technical requirements are cur-





Using the process described in Section  662H5, the responses to these questions were combined to cre-
ate AC. Distribution of AC is seen in 663HFigure 32. 
 
Figure 32: Acquirer Capability (AC) Composite Measure 
Distributions of the individual responses to these questions are found in APPENDIX D, Section 
D.4. 
5.1.5 Project Performance 
As noted earlier, project cost, schedule, and scope are in opposition in a typical project. An at-
tempt to improve one of these factors is often met with deterioration of the other two. In most cas-
es, one of these factors is given priority over the other two. Some examples follow. 
• For a project with strong financial constraints, meeting project cost goals may be a priority. 
This may necessitate schedule delays due to limits on resources. Scope reductions may also 
be applied to reduce the project effort. 
• For a project with strong schedule constraints (e.g., a weapons system needed in the field 
NOW!), achieving delivery schedules may be a priority. This may necessitate additional costs 
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.1 
Median = 2.8 
1st Quartile = 2.4 
Minimum = 1.5 
N = 64 
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arising from more resources being applied to accelerate the program. Scope reductions may 
also be applied to eliminate or shorten project tasks. 
• For a project with strong scope satisfaction constraints (e.g., a mission- or safety-critical sys-
tem), achieving the specified scope may be a priority. This may necessitate additional costs 
arising from more resources being applied to achieve desired performance. Schedule slippage 
may occur as effort expands to address scope shortfalls. 
The result is that Project Performance cannot be measured by cost compliance, schedule compli-
ance, or scope compliance alone. All three must be considered. 
5.1.5.1 Cost Performance (PerfC) 
The project’s cost performance was identified through questions Cont01, Cont03, Perf04a, 
Perf05a, and Perf06. 
ID Question  
Cont01 What is the current total contract value of this project? 
Cont03 What was the initial contract value of this project? 
Perf04a What is the current estimated cost at completion for this project? 
Perf05a What is the projected cost variance at completion for the current 
contract baseline? 
Perf06 What is the current cumulative (or final) EVMS Cost Performance 
Index (CPI) for this project? 
Calculation of a measure of cost performance was somewhat more difficult than calculation of 
supplier capabilities as described in Section 664H5.1. The data upon which to form an evaluation in-
cluded 
• initial contract value (CVI) 
• current contract value (CVC) 
• current estimated cost-at-completion (ECACC) 
• current estimated cost variance at completion (EVACC) 
• EVMS cost performance index (CPIC) 
ECACC and EVACC were analyzed to identify the percent-cost variance of the project. CPI was 
separately evaluated. Projects were then graded on a scale of 1 to 4 as follows: 
4 =  under budget 3 =  on budget (0 to 2% over budget) 
2 =  2 to10% over budget 1 =  >10% over budget 
 
5.1.5.2 Schedule (duration) Performance (PerfD) 
The project’s schedule (i.e., duration) performance was identified through questions Cont02, 
Cont04, Perf04b, Perf05b, Perf07, OPerf03, and Operf04 
ID Question Response range 
Cont02 What is the current total planned duration of this project?  
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ID Question Response range 
Cont04 What was the initial total planned duration of this project?  
Perf04b What is the current estimated total duration for this project?  
Perf05b What is the projected schedule variance at completion for the cur-
rent contract baseline? 
 
Perf07 What is the current cumulative (or final) EVMS Schedule Perform-
ance Index (SPI) for this project? 
 
OPerf03 Overall, this project is performing per the schedule established in 
the current IMS approved by the acquirer 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
Operf04 The schedule of this project’s critical path, when compared to the 
current IMS approved by the acquirer is … 
• >6 months late 
• 3-6 months late 
• 1-3 months late 
• within +/- 1 month 
• 1-3 months early 
• 3-6 months early 
• >6 months early 
Calculation of a measure of schedule performance was similar to that for a measure of cost per-
formance. The data upon which to form an evaluation included 
• current total planned project duration (PDC) 
• initial total planned project duration (PDI) 
• current estimated total duration for this project (EDC) 
• projected schedule variance at completion for the current contract baseline (DV) 
• current cumulative (or final) EVMS schedule performance index (SPI)  
• EVMS update frequency 
• current completion status of this project 
EDC and DVC were analyzed to identify the percent-schedule variance of the project. SPI was 
separately evaluated. Projects were then graded on a scale of 1 to 4 as follows: 
4 =  early 3 =  on schedule (0 to 2% late) 
2 =  2 to 10% late 1 =  >10% late 
 
5.1.5.3 Scope Satisfaction Performance (PerfS) 
The project’s scope performance was identified through question OPerf02 
ID Question Response range 
OPerf02 Requirements are being satisfied and remain on track to be satis-
fied in the product releases as originally planned; they are not being 
deleted or deferred to later releases 
• strongly disagree 
• disagree 
• agree 
• strongly agree 
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5.1.5.4 Total Performance (Perf) 
The measure Perf represents this total Project Performance and is calculated as the combination 
of PerfC, PerfD, and PerfS. Distribution of Perf is seen in 665HFigure 33.  The responding projects re-
ported moderate to high Project Performance 
 
Figure 33: Total Project Performance (Perf) 
For the purposes of the remaining analysis, the respondents were grouped into one of three cate-
gories: 
• Best Performance Perf > 3.0 
• Moderate Performance 2.5 ≤ Perf ≤ 3.0 
• Lower Performance Perf < 2.5 
This trichotomy placed approximately equal numbers of respondents within each category.   
We must stress the relative nature of these categories.  These Project Performance categories do 
not range from worst possible performance score to the best possible performance score. Instead, 
they range from the lowest performance score achieved by any of projects in the survey sample to 
the highest performance score that was achieved. 
5.2 34BRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SEC, PC, PE, AC, AND PERF 
The objective of this survey is to identify relationships between Systems Engineering Capability 
and Project Performance. Given that our hypothesis is 
Perf = f (PC, SEC, AC, PE) 
We will accomplish this, by examining the following relationships: 
• Project Performance (Perf) versus Systems Engineering Capability (SEC)  
Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.1 
Median = 2.75 
1st Quartile = 2.3  
Minimum = 1.7 
N = 46
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• Project Performance (Perf) versus Project Challenge (PE)  
• Project Performance (Perf) versus Project Environment (PE)  
• Project Performance (Perf) versus Acquirer Capability (AC)  
We will also examine the relationship between Project Performance (Perf) and Systems Engineer-
ing Capability (SEC) as moderated by 
• Project Challenge  
• Project Environment  
• Acquirer Capability  
Relationships between driving factors (that is, Systems Engineering Capability subcategories 
(SECXXX), Project Environment Factors, Project Challenge) and Performance (Perf) are illustrated 
using a mosaic graph. The mosaic graph provides an intuitive means of examining the statistical 
relationship between a dependent variable (Project Performance, depicted on the vertical axis) and 
an independent variable (such as a Systems Engineering Capability, depicted on the horizontal 
axis). 
As an example, 666HFigure 34 shows an illustration of the relationship between two survey variables: 
Project Planning capability and Project Performance. As noted in Section 667H5.1.3.2, the responses to 
a number of survey questions are processed to obtain a quantitative assessment of the supplier’s 
Project Planning capabilities. Similarly, in Section 668H5.1.4, other questions are processed to obtain a 
quantitative assessment of the supplier’s overall performance on the project. In constructing this 
graphic, we first establish thresholds that enable us to define three levels of Project Planning ca-
pability 
• higher Project Planning capability 
• moderate Project Planning capability 
• lower Project Planning capability 
The distribution of survey responses within these categories is one of the criteria used in establish-
ing these thresholds. We then partition the data set, binning the survey responses per the thresh-
olds. 
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Figure 34: Mosaic Chart Key 
Likewise, we establish thresholds that enable us to define three levels of Project Performance: 
• high Project Performance 
• intermediate Project Performance 
• low Project Performance 
For each of the Project Planning capability bins, we can then illustrate the distribution of Project 
Performance as a stacked column graph. 
The mosaic graph provides additional information found in the width of each of its columns. This 
width is proportional to the quantity of responses within that bin. Finally, the column graph on the 
right shows the distribution of Project Performance responses for the entire sample (that is, for all 
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A measure of association and statistical test are also included.  
• Gamma is a measure of association that expresses the strength of relationship between two 
ordinal variables. A clear, simple description of Goodman and Kruskal's gamma may be 
found in Linton Freeman’s Elementary Applied Statistics [Freeman 1965]. Values of gamma 
are based on the difference between concordant (P) and discordant (Q) paired comparisons of 
the two variables. It is computed as (P-Q)/(P+Q), i.e., the excess of concordant pairs as a per-
centage of all pairs ignoring ties. Similar to Pearson’s product moment relationship coeffi-
cient (r), gamma varies from +1 to -1, with 
− values near -1 indicating a strong opposing relationship 
− values near 0 indicating a weak or no relationship (statistical independence) 
− values near +1 indicating a strong supporting relationship 
Gamma is a Proportional Reduction in Error (PRE) statistic, so understanding its value is in-
tuitively straightforward. Conceptually similar to Pearson’s r2 for interval or ratio data, a 
gamma value can be interpreted as the proportion of paired comparisons where knowing the 
rank order of one variable allows one to predict accurately the rank order of the other vari-
able. 
Notionally, gamma values of less than 0.2 may be considered as weak, and values around 0.3 
can be thought of as moderately strong. Gamma values in the neighborhood of 0.5 can be 
characterized as strong, while values over 0.6 are quite high for categoric survey data such as 
those in this report. 
• “p” is generally interpreted as the probability that one would observe a statistical relationship 
in a sample of data by chance alone. By convention, values of p < 0.05 or p < 0.01 typically 
are used as a basis for rejecting the null hypothesis, i.e., having confidence that the relation-
ship is not specious. 
Because of the small number of cases in the present survey, the p values for some of the 
weaker relationships are greater than 0.05. However, the percentage differences and related 
gamma values themselves are more meaningful for understanding the results than are the p 
values per se. 
Given the way in which the sample was drawn, we cannot generalize our univariate findings 
to the larger population of DoD programs; however, there is sufficient variation to analyze the 
relationships among the variables. It is those relationships that allow us to address the validity 
of assertions about the effects on program performance of Systems Engineering activities un-
der varying circumstances. 
With this understanding, interpretation of the mosaic graph is straightforward. 669HFigure 34 tells us: 
• Approximately 25% (estimated from the width of the first column) of the survey respondents 
exhibit low Project Planning Capability on their projects. Within this group: 
• 60% of the projects show low Project Performance 
• 25% of the projects show intermediate Project Performance, and  
• 15% of the projects show high Project Performance 
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• Approximately 35% (estimated from the width of the second column) of the survey respon-
dents exhibit intermediate Project Planning Capability on their projects. Within this group: 
• 20% of the projects show low Project Performance 
• 50% of the projects show intermediate Project Performance, and  
• 30% of the projects show high Project Performance 
• Approximately 40% (estimated from the width of the third column) of the survey respondents 
exhibit high Project Planning Capability on their projects. Within this group: 
• 10% of the projects show low Project Performance 
• 25% of the projects show intermediate Project Performance, and  
• 65% of the projects show high Project Performance 
• Gamma = 0.64 describes the strong supporting relationship between Project Planning capabil-
ity and Project Performance, while p = 0.03 indicates that the likelihood of a relationship of 
this magnitude happening by chance alone is only 3%. 
Clearly, in this hypothetical case, better Project Planning capability is related to better Project Per-
formance. 
Note that the choice of bins is not necessarily limited to three. In principle, the data could be parti-
tioned into two, four, or any number of bins. We use three categories in this Special Report be-
cause the relatively small number of projects that participated in the survey limits the confidence 
that one can have in the differences among categories. The number of comparisons cannot mean-
ingfully approach the number of cases. 
It should be stressed that, unlike the distribution graphs presented in Section 670H5.1, the mosaic 
charts describe relative rather than absolute differences. The Project Performance categories on 
the vertical axis do not range from worst possible performance score to the best possible perform-
ance score. Instead, they range from the lowest performance score achieved by any of projects in 
the survey sample to the highest performance score that was achieved. Thus, on an absolute scale 
of 1 (worst possible performance) to 4 (best possible performance), if all of the respondent’s had 
indicated that their projects were performing relatively well and fell into the range from 2 to 4, the 
mosaic graph might consider those scoring from 2 to 2.7 as “Lower Performance,” those scoring 
from 2.8 to 3.2 as “Moderate Performance,” and those scoring from 3.3 to 4 as “Best Perform-
ance”. The same is true for the Capability measure of the horizontal axis. It again is relative in 
nature, ranging from the lowest capability reported to the highest. 
The relationships discussed throughout Section 671H5.2 are also summarized in 672HTable 7, found in Sec-
tion 673H . 
5.2.1 Relationships between Project Challenge (PC) and Project Performance (Perf) 
Project Challenge may have a significant impact upon Project Performance. As expected the Pro-
ject Challenge measure described in Section 674H5.1.1 showed a moderately strong negative statistical 
relationship with the Project Performance measure defined in Section 675H .1.5.4, as shown in 676HFigure 
35. 
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Figure 35: Relationship Between Project Challenge and Performance ( Perf Versus PC ) 
Project Challenge varied across the project sample with 18 projects having Lower Project Chal-
lenge, 12 having a Moderate Project Challenge, and 16 having Higher Project Challenge. Fifty 
percent of the projects with Lower Project Challenge exhibited Best Performance, while only 25% 
of the projects with Higher Project Challenge exhibited Best Performance. Similarly, although 
less consistent over the range of Project Challenge, only 22% of projects with Lower Project 
Challenge exhibited Lower Performance, while only 38% of projects with Higher Project Chal-
lenge exhibited Lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of -0.31 confirms that there is a moderately strong negative relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Process Challenge addressed in this survey; i.e., per-
formance degrades as the projects become more difficult. A p value of 0.05 indicates that there is 
a 5% probability that this type of relationship could spontaneously occur by chance alone. 
5.2.2 Relationships between Project Environment (PE) and Project Performance (Perf) 
Factors other than Systems Engineering Capability may impact Project Performance. To identify 
these impacts, we will examine the following relationships: 
Customer category versus Performance (   Prod01 versus Perf  ) 
Acquiring organization versus Performance (   Prod02 versus Perf  ) 
Position in Systems Hierarchy versus Performance (   Prod04 versus Perf  ) 
Subcontracted percentage versus Performance (   Cont08 versus Perf  ) 
Systems Engineering Content versus Performance (   Cont14a versus Perf  ) 
CMMI-based process management versus Performance (   SECCMMI versus Perf  ) 
Prior Experience versus Performance (   SECEXP versus Perf  ) 
Process Improvement versus Performance (   SECIMP versus Perf  ) 
 
Most of the Project Environment (PE) measures in the relationships with Project Performance 
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not enough projects in each of the possible response categories or the range of answers the pro-
jects gave cannot be classified evenly enough into homogeneous categories. Some pertinent per-
centage differences do exist. However, the summary relationships remain obscure. Hence, we 
have refrained from presenting Gamma measures of association and statistical tests in this section. 
In question Prod01, customers were categorized as Government, Prime Contractor, or Subcon-
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Figure 36: Relationship Between Customer Category and Performance ( Perf Versus Prod01 ) 
As shown in 678HFigure 36, there was some variation based upon the customer to whom the product 
was delivered. U.S. government organizations were the customer for 32 projects (i.e., the project 
was being executed by the Prime Contractor). Of these projects, only 22% exhibited Best Per-
formance. The Prime Contractor was the customer for 13 projects (i.e., the project was being exe-
cuted by a first-tier subcontractor). Of these projects, the percentage exhibiting Best Performance 
increased to 38%. Projects where the customer was a subcontractor (i.e., where the project was 
being executed by a lower tier contractor), are not shown here. The number of projects in this cat-
egory was insufficient for meaningful analysis and too small to honor our promise of non-
disclosure made to the survey participants. 
Various hypotheses explaining this result could be made. In general, one would expect the Prime 
Contractor’s projects to be larger and more complex than the Subcontractor’s projects. This in-
creased size and complexity could be a factor in the lower performance. An alternate interpreta-
tion is that perhaps the Government customer is more difficult to work for than the Prime Con-
tractor customer. This survey did not collect sufficient evidence to address these hypotheses. 
In question Prod02, acquirers were categorized as either Army, Navy, Air Force, NASA, DHS, 
DARPA, Other Government, Commercial, or Other, as noted in Section 679H5.1.2. Project Perform-
ance, as defined in Section 680H5.1.5.4, was evaluated in each category, as shown in 681HFigure 37. 
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Figure 37: Relationship Between Acquiring Organization and Performance ( Perf Versus Prod02) 
There are very few projects in each category, so little can be said here with confidence. Projects 
that classified themselves in the Commercial category seem to have slightly better success than 
most of the others. At least based on this data, the Navy may lack a middle ground, with the ma-
jority of their projects delivering either Best Performance or Lower Performance, but very few 
delivering Moderate performance. Once again, care should be taken not to over interpret these 
differences.  
In question Prod04, the resulting product’s location within a system’s hierarchy was categorized 
as either System-of-Systems, System, Subsystem, Component, Process, Material, or Other, as 
noted in Section 682H5.1.2.  
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Figure 38: Relationship Between Position in Systems Hierarchy and Performance ( Perf Versus 
Prod04) 
As shown in 683HFigure 38, when compared with the Project Performance composite measure defined 
in Section 684H5.1.5.4, this survey question shows that projects delivering Systems-of-Systems are 
least likely (9%) to show Best Performance. Of the projects that deliver Systems, 38% show Best 
Performance. Of the projects that deliver Subsystems, the percentage showing Best Performance 
drops to 17%. For all of the above (SoS, Systems, and Subsystems) about one in three of the pro-
jects shows lower Performance. The numbers of projects supplying Components, Processes, or 
Materials are too small to provide meaningful insight, and too small to honor our promise of non-
disclosure made to the survey participants. 
In question Cont08, the project’s utilization of Subcontractors was identified, as noted in Section 
685H .1.2. Its relationship with the Project Performance composite measure defined in Section 686H5.1.5.4, 
is shown in 687HFigure 39. 
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Figure 39: Relationship Between Subcontracted Percentage and Performance (Perf Versus Cont08) 
The percentage of subcontracted effort varied across the project sample with 10 projects subcon-
tracting less than 5% of the effort, 10 projects subcontracting 5% to 25% of the effort, 17 projects 
subcontracting 25% to 50% of the effort and 9 projects subcontracting more than 50% of the ef-
fort. No clear trend is apparent among the projects subcontracting less than 50% of the effort, re-
gardless of the amount of subcontracting. However, projects exhibiting Lower Performance in-
creases markedly to 56% among those projects subcontracting more than 50% of their project 
effort. Likewise, the portion exhibiting Best Performance decreases to only 11%. Possible inter-
pretations of this observation include 
• Larger subcontracting efforts require more coordination among subcontractors, increasing the 
difficulty of project execution. 
• Subcontracting larger amounts of the project decreases the control that can be exercised on 
the project. 
In question Cont14a, the project’s Systems Engineering content was evaluated, as noted in Sec-
tion 688H5.1.2. This parameter showed a strong negative relationship with the Project Performance 
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Figure 40:  Relationship Between Systems Engineering Content and Performance ( Perf Versus 
Cont14a) 
However, this negative relationship is somewhat misleading.  Analysis of the responses to ques-
tion Cont14a reveals that the projects with SE content greater than 25% seem to be a different 
type of project (see Appendix D, Section D.1). Excluding these projects eliminates the negative 
relationship. In interpreting 691HFigure 40, we will concentrate primarily on the projects with SE con-
tent < 25%. 
Planned Systems Engineering effort varied across the project sample with three projects having 
SE Content < 5%, 10 having SE Content from 5 to 10%, nine having SE Content from 10 to 15%, 
and eight having SE Content from 15 to 25%. Regardless of the amount of SE content, approxi-
mately one-third of the projects exhibited Lower Performance. The largest percentage of projects 
achieving the Best Performance seemed to occur for SE Content levels from 10 to 15%. However, 
care should be exercised in interpreting the meaning of the difference based on such a small num-
ber of cases in each of the categories of SE Content. 
5.2.2.1 CMMI-Based Process Management Versus Performance ( SECCMMI vs. Perf ) 
The CMMI-related supplier capability composite measure described in Section 692H5.1.2.1 showed 
weak positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure defined in Section 
693H5.1.5.4, as shown in 694HFigure 41. 
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Figure 41: Relationship Between Supplier CMMI-Related Capability and Project Performance (Perf 
Versus SECCMMI) 
CMMI-related capability varied across the project sample with 14 projects exhibiting lower 
CMMI-related capability, 14 exhibiting moderate CMMI-related capability, and 18 exhibiting 
higher CMMI-related capability. A weak positive relationship between SECCMMI and Perf is evi-
dent. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, 7% of the projects with lower CMMI-
related capability exhibited Best Performance, while 39% of projects with higher CMMI-related 
capability exhibited Best Performance. However, there are only small differences in Lower Per-
formance as a function of Supplier CMMI-related capability. 
A Gamma value of 0.22 indicates that there is a weak positive relationship between Project Per-
formance and the elements of CMMI-related capabilities addressed in this survey. A p value of 
0.13 indicates that this interpretation is not reliable since there exists a 13% probability that a rela-
tionship of this magnitude could spontaneously occur by chance alone. 
There are many possible reasons for this relatively weak statistical relationship. In particular, two 
of the three questions that are combined in the measure of Supplier CMMI-related capability ask 
about organizational maturity level, rather than about the Systems Engineering management and 
engineering capabilities of the projects where the development work is done.7F6 As noted through-
out Section 695H .2.3, the statistical relationships with Project Performance are considerably stronger 
for most of the measures of supplier Systems Engineering Capability. 
 
 
6  The full nature of the relationship between organizational maturity and project capabilities needs to be analyzed 
more fully elsewhere. The data from this survey are only tangential to a fuller analysis; however, they do appear 
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5.2.2.2 Process Improvement vs. Performance (SECIMP versus Perf ) 
The Process Improvement supplier capability measure is described in Section 696H5.1.2.3. Its relation-
ship with the Project Performance composite measure defined in Section 697H5.1.5.4 is shown in 
698HFigure 42. 
 
Figure 42: Relationship between Process Improvement capability and Project Performance (Perf Ver-
sus SECIMP) 
Process Improvement capability varied across the project sample with 20 projects exhibiting low-
er Process Improvement capability, 14 exhibiting moderate Process Improvement capability, and 
12 exhibiting higher Process Improvement capability. Overall, a very weak positive relationship 
between SECIMP and Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, 20% of 
the projects with lower Process Improvement capability exhibited Best Performance, while 42% 
of projects with higher Process Improvement capability exhibited Best Performance. However, 
the relationship is less consistent with respect to Lower Performance, where the projects with the 
least Process Improvement capability in fact fared somewhat better than did those that exhibited 
moderate or higher capability. 
A Gamma value of 0.05 indicates that there is a weak to non-existent positive overall relationship 
between Project Performance and the elements of Process Improvement addressed in this survey. 
A p value of 0.39 indicates that there is a 39% probability that a relationship of this magnitude 
could spontaneously occur by chance alone. 
5.2.2.3 Prior Experience vs. Performance ( SECEXP vs. Perf ) 
The Prior Experience composite measure is described in Section 699H5.1.2.2. Its relationship with the 
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Figure 43: Relationship between Prior Experience and Project Performance (Perf Versus SECEXP) 
Prior Experience varied across the project sample with 14 projects exhibiting lower Prior Experi-
ence, 18 exhibiting moderate Prior Experience, and 14 exhibiting higher Prior Experience. Those 
projects with more experience were somewhat more likely to demonstrate Best Performance; 
however, the other differences are not consistent. 
5.2.3 Relationships between Systems Engineering Capabilities (SEC) and Perform-
ance (Perf) 
To identify the relationship between Systems Engineering Capabilities and Project Performance, 
we will examine the following relationships: 
• IPT-based capability versus Performance (   SECIPT versus Perf  ) 
• Project Planning versus Performance (   SECPP versus Perf  ) 
• Project Monitoring and Control versus Performance (   SECPMC versus Perf  ) 
• Risk Management versus Performance (   SECRSKM versus Perf  ) 
• Requirements Development and Management versus Performance (   SECREQ versus Perf  ) 
• Trade Studies versus Performance (   SECTRADE versus Perf  ) 
• Product Architecture versus Performance (   SECARCH versus Perf  ) 
• Technical Solution (= SECTRADE + SECARCH) versus Performance (   SECTS versus Perf  ) 
• Product Integration versus Performance (   SECPI versus Perf  ) 
• Verification versus Performance (   SECVER versus Perf  ) 
• Validation versus Performance (   SECVAL versus Perf  ) 
• Configuration Management versus Performance (   SECCM versus Perf  ) 
• Total Systems Engineering Capability versus Performance (   SEC versus Perf  ) 
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5.2.3.1 IPT-related capability versus Performance ( SECIPT versus Perf ) 
The Integrated Product Team (IPT) supplier capability composite measure described in Section 
702H5.1.3.1 showed a moderately strong positive relationship with the Project Performance composite 
measure defined in Section 703H5.1.5.4, as shown in 704HFigure 44. 
 
Figure 44: Relationship Between Supplier IPT Capability and Project Performance (Perf Versus 
SECIPT) 
Utilization of IPTs varied across the project sample with 15 projects exhibiting low IPT utiliza-
tion, 16 exhibiting moderate IPT utilization, and 15 exhibiting high IPT utilization. A moderately 
strong positive relationship between SECIPT and Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the 
Best Performance, only 13% of projects with low IPT utilization exhibited Best Performance, 
while 53% of projects with high IPT utilization exhibited Best Performance. Similarly, only 20% 
of projects with High IPT utilization exhibited Lower Performance. However, the differences be-
tween lower and moderate performance are less consistent among the projects that exhibit lower 
as compared to moderate Supplier IPT capability. 
A Gamma value of 0.34 indicates that there is a moderately strong positive relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Integrated Project Team deployment addressed in this 
survey. A p value of 0.04 indicates that there is a 4% probability that a relationship of this magni-
tude could spontaneously occur by chance alone.  
Among Best Performing Projects, the percentage of projects exhibiting high IPT process capabil-
ity (53%) is among the highest across the process areas analyzed. This may indicate the value of 
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5.2.3.2 Project Planning versus Performance ( SECPP versus Perf ) 
The supplier’s Project Planning capability composite measure described in Section 705H .1.3.2 
showed a weak positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure defined in 
Section 706H5.1.5.4, as shown in 707HFigure 45. 
 
Figure 45: Relationship between Supplier Project Planning Capability and Project Performance (Perf 
Versus SECPP) 
Project Planning capability varied across the project sample with 13 projects exhibiting lower Pro-
ject Planning capability, 14 exhibiting moderate Project Planning capability, and 19 exhibiting 
higher Project Planning capability. A weak positive relationship between SECPP and Perf is evi-
dent. Among the projects exhibiting Best Performance, only 15% of the projects with lower Pro-
ject Planning capability exhibited Best Performance, while 37% of projects with the higher Pro-
ject Planning capability exhibited Best Performance. However, the higher capability projects were 
as likely to exhibit lower performance as high. This inconsistency may be due to misinterpretation 
by the responding projects of the intended meaning of the survey questions or to other measure-
ment error. Moreover, regardless of the reasons, no single measure can be expected to account for 
all of the variation in Project Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.13 indicates that there is a weak positive relationship between Project Per-
formance and the elements of Project Planning addressed in this survey. A p value of 0.24 indi-
cates that there is a 24% probability that a relationship of this magnitude could spontaneously oc-
cur by chance alone. 
5.2.3.3 Project Monitoring and Control versus Performance ( SECPMC versus Perf ) 
The Project Monitoring and Control supplier capability composite measure described in Section 
708H5.1.3.3 showed weak negative relationship with the Project Performance composite measure de-
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Figure 46: Relationship Between Supplier Project Monitoring and Control Capability and Project Per-
formance (Perf Versus SECPMC) 
Project Monitoring and Control capability varied across the project sample with 13 projects exhib-
iting lower Project Monitoring and Control capability, 13 exhibiting moderate Project Monitoring 
and Control capability, and 20 exhibiting higher Project Monitoring and Control capability. A 
weak negative relationship between SECPMC and Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the 
Best Performance, a positive influence of SECPMC was seen, with 23% of the projects with the 
lower Project Monitoring and Control capability exhibiting Best Performance, while 30% of pro-
jects with higher Project Monitoring and Control capability exhibited Best Performance. The per-
centage of poorly performing projects showed negative influences of SECPMC on Project Per-
formance. Twenty-three percent of the projects with lower Project Monitoring and Control 
capability exhibited lower Performance, while 45% of projects with higher Project Monitoring 
and Control capability exhibited lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of -0.13 indicates that there is a weak negative relationship between Project Per-
formance and the elements of Project Monitoring and Control addressed in this survey. A p value 
of 0.25 indicates that there is a 25% probability a relationship of this magnitude could spontane-
ously occur by chance alone.  
This finding raises the question, “How could more monitoring and control degrade Project Per-
formance?” But perhaps that is the wrong question to ask. Remember that the analysis shows that 
there is a relationship between Performance and Project Monitoring and Control; it does not re-
veal which is the cause and which is the effect. When a project encounters difficulties, often in-
creased scrutiny is one of the first actions taken. Thus, rather than interpreting the results as  
“Increased Project Monitoring and Control results in Reduced Project Performance” 
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“Poorly Performing projects result in Increased Project Monitoring and Control.” 
5.2.3.4 Risk Management versus Performance ( SECRSKM versus Perf ) 
The Risk Management supplier capability composite measure described in Section 711H5.1.3.4 showed 
a moderately strong positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure de-
fined in Section 712H5.1.5.4, as shown in 713HFigure 47. 
 
Figure 47: Relationship Between Supplier Risk Management Capability and Project Performance (Perf 
Versus SECRSKM) 
Risk Management capability varied across the project sample with 17 projects exhibiting lower 
Risk Management capability, 15 exhibiting moderate Risk Management capability, and 14 exhib-
iting higher Risk Management capability. A moderately strong positive relationship between 
SECRSKM and Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 18% of the 
projects with lower Risk Management capability exhibited Best Performance, while 64% of pro-
jects with higher Risk Management capability exhibited Best Performance. The percentage of 
poorly performing projects remained largely unchanged as a function of Risk Management capa-
bility. However, among the projects with lower or moderate Risk Management capabilities, a sig-
nificant number exhibited only moderate Project Performance.  
A Gamma value of 0.28 indicates that there is a moderately strong positive relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Risk Management addressed in this survey. A p value of 
0.06 indicates that there is a 6% probability a relationship of this magnitude could spontaneously 
occur by chance alone. 
Nearly 2/3 of the Best Performing projects exhibited a higher capability in Risk Management. In 
fact, among Best Performing projects, the composite score for Risk Management capability (64%) 
was the highest among all analyzed process areas by a significant margin. This may suggest the 
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5.2.3.5 Requirements Development versus Performance ( SECREQ versus Perf ) 
The Requirements Development and Management supplier capability composite measure de-
scribed in Section 714H5.1.3.5 showed a moderately strong positive relationship with the Project Per-
formance measure defined in Section 715H .1.5.4, as shown in 716HFigure 48. 
 
Figure 48: Relationship Between Supplier Requirements Capabilities and Project Performance (Perf 
Versus SECREQ) 
Requirements capability varied across the project sample with 16 projects exhibiting lower Re-
quirements capability, 19 exhibiting moderate Requirements capability, and 11 exhibiting higher 
Requirements capability. A moderately strong positive relationship between SECREQ and Perf is 
evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 18% of the projects with lower 
Requirements capability exhibited Best Performance, while 55% of projects with higher Re-
quirements capability exhibited Best Performance. Similarly, 44% of the projects with the lower 
Requirements capability exhibited lower Performance, while only 27% of projects with the higher 
Requirements capability exhibited lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.33 indicates that there is a moderately strong positive relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Requirements Development and Management addressed 
in this survey. A p value of 0.04 indicates that there is a 4% probability that a relationship of this 
magnitude could spontaneously occur by chance alone.  
Over half of the Higher Performing Projects exhibited a higher capability in Requirements Devel-
opment and Management, suggesting the value of effective requirements management in produc-
ing successful project outcomes 
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5.2.3.6 Trade Studies versus Performance ( SECTRADE versus Perf ) 
The Trade Studies supplier capability composite measure described in Section 717H5.1.3.6 showed a 
moderately strong to strong positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure 
defined in Section 718H5.1.5.4, as shown in 719HFigure 49. 
 
 
Figure 49: Relationship Between Supplier Trade Study Capabilities and Project Performance (Perf 
Versus SECTRADE) 
Trade Study capability varied across the project sample with 18 projects exhibiting lower Trade 
Study capability, 12 exhibiting moderate Trade Study capability, and 16 exhibiting higher Trade 
Study capability. A moderately strong to strong positive relationship between SECTRADE and Perf 
is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 17% of the projects with lower 
Trade Study capability exhibited Best Performance, while 50% of projects with higher Trade 
Study capability exhibited Best Performance. Similarly, 39% of the projects with lower Trade 
Study capability exhibited lower Performance, while only 19% of projects with higher Trade 
Study capability exhibited lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.37 indicates that there is a moderately strong to strong positive relationship 
between Project Performance and the elements of Trade Study Capabilities addressed in this sur-
vey. A p value of 0.03 indicates that there is a 3% probability that a relationship of this magnitude 
could spontaneously occur by chance alone.  
5.2.3.7 Product Architecture versus Performance ( SECARCH versus Perf ) 
The Product Architecture supplier capability composite measure described in Section 720H5.1.3.7 
showed a moderately strong to strong positive relationship with the Project Performance compos-
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Figure 50: Relationship Between Supplier Product Architecture Capabilities and Project Performance 
(Perf Versus SECARCH) 
Product Architecture capability varied across the project sample with 18 projects exhibiting lower 
Product Architecture capability, 14 exhibiting moderate Product Architecture capability, and 13 
exhibiting higher Product Architecture capability. A moderately strong to strong positive relation-
ship between SECARCH and Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, on-
ly 11% of the projects with the lower Product Architecture capability exhibited Best Performance, 
while 46% of projects with the higher Product Architecture capability exhibited Best Perform-
ance. Similarly, 44% of the projects with the lower Product Architecture capability exhibited 
lower Performance, while only 23% of projects with the higher Product Architecture capability 
exhibited lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.40 indicates that there is a moderately strong to strong positive relationship 
between Project Performance and the elements of Product Architecture addressed in this survey. 
A p value of 0.02 indicates that there is a 2% probability that a relationship of this magnitude 
could spontaneously occur by chance alone. 
This data seems to substantiate the widely-held belief in the importance of effective architectural 
practices in producing successful project outcomes. 
5.2.3.8 Technical Solution (= SECTRADE + SECARCH) versus Performance ( SECTS versus Perf ) 
The Technical Solution supplier capability composite measure described in Section 723H5.1.3.8 
showed a moderately strong positive relationship with the Project Performance composite meas-
ure defined in Section 724H5.1.5.4, as shown in 725HFigure 51. 
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Figure 51: Relationship Between Supplier Technical Solution Capabilities and Project Performance 
(Perf Versus SECTS) 
Technical Solution capability varied across the project sample with 15 projects exhibiting lower 
Technical Solution capability, 15 exhibiting moderate Technical Solution capability, and 15 ex-
hibiting higher Technical Solution capability. A moderately strong positive relationship between 
SECTS and Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 7% of the pro-
jects with the lower Technical Solution capability exhibited Best Performance, while 46% of pro-
jects with the higher Technical Solution capability exhibited Best Performance. Consistent, but 
smaller differences were seen among the lower Performance projects. Forty percent of the projects 
with lower Technical Solution capability exhibited lower Performance, while only 27% of pro-
jects with higher Technical Solution capability exhibited lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.36 indicates that there is a moderately strong positive relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Product Architecture addressed in this survey. A p value 
of 0.03 indicates that there is a 3% probability a relationship of this magnitude could spontane-
ously occur by chance alone.  
5.2.3.9 Product Integration versus Performance ( SECPI versus Perf ) 
The Product Integration supplier capability measure described in Section 726H5.1.3.9 showed a weak 
positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure defined in Section 727H5.1.5.4, 
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Figure 52: Relationship Between Supplier Product Integration and Project Performance (Perf Versus 
SECPI) 
Product Integration capability varied across the project sample with 14 projects exhibiting lower 
Product Integration capability, 24 exhibiting moderate Product Integration capability, and 7 exhib-
iting higher Product Integration capability. A weak positive relationship between SECPI and Perf 
is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 14% of the projects with the 
lower Product Integration capability exhibited Best Performance, while 43% of projects with the 
higher Product Integration capability exhibited Best Performance. Consistent, but much smaller 
differences were seen among the lower Performance projects. Thirty-six percent of the projects 
with lower Product Integration capability exhibited lower Performance, while only 29% of pro-
jects with higher Product Integration capability exhibited lower Performance. 
Note, however, that the weak relationship in this instance may be due to the fact that the Product 
Integration capability measure is based on only a single survey question. Moreover, the answers 
to that question are not evenly distributed across the possible response categories from “disagree 
strongly” to “agree strongly.” It is quite possible that a composite measure of Product Integration 
capability would reduce the measurement error typically found in a single survey question. Of 
course we cannot know from this survey, but the statistical relationship with Project Performance 
then might well be comparable to those found with many of the other similar Systems Engineer-
ing Capability measures in this survey. 
A Gamma value of 0.21 indicates that there is a weak positive relationship between Project Per-
formance and the elements of Product Architecture addressed in this survey. A p value of 0.16 
indicates that there is a 16% probability that a relationship of this magnitude could spontaneously 
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5.2.3.10 Verification versus Performance ( SECVER versus Perf ) 
The Verification supplier capability composite measure described in Section 729H5.1.3.10 showed a 
moderately strong positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure defined 
in Section 730H5.1.5.4, as shown in 731HFigure 53. 
 
Figure 53: Relationship Between Supplier Verification Capabilities and Project Performance (Perf Ver-
sus SECVER) 
Verification capability varied across the project sample with 16 projects exhibiting lower Verifi-
cation capability, 15 exhibiting moderate Verification capability, and 15 exhibiting higher Verifi-
cation capability. A moderately strong positive relationship between SECVER and Perf is evident. 
Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 7% of the projects with the lower Verifica-
tion capability exhibited Best Performance, while 47% of projects with the higher Verification 
capability exhibited Best Performance. The percentage of poorly performing projects remained 
largely unchanged as a function of Verification capability.  
A Gamma value of 0.25 indicates that there is a moderately strong positive relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Verification addressed in this survey. A p value of 0.09 
indicates that there is a 9.3% probability that a relationship of this magnitude could spontaneously 
occur by chance alone.  
5.2.3.11 Validation versus Performance ( SECVAL versus Perf ) 
The Validation supplier capability composite measure described in Section 732H5.1.3.11 showed a 
moderately strong positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure defined 
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Figure 54: Relationship Between Supplier Validation Capabilities and Project Performance (Perf Ver-
sus SECVAL) 
Validation capability varied across the project sample with 13 projects exhibiting lower Valida-
tion capability, 12 exhibiting moderate Validation capability, and 21 exhibiting higher Validation 
capability. A moderately strong positive relationship between SECVER and Perf is evident. 
Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, 23% of the projects with the lower Validation 
capability exhibited Best Performance, while 38% of projects with the higher Validation capabil-
ity exhibited Best Performance. Similar differences were seen among the lower Performance pro-
jects. Fifty-four percent of the projects with lower Validation capability exhibited lower Perform-
ance, while only 29% of projects with higher Validation capability exhibited lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.28 indicates that there is a moderately strong positive relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Validation addressed in this survey. A p value of 0.07 
indicates that there is a 7% probability that a relationship of this magnitude could spontaneously 
occur by chance alone. 
It is interesting to note that, among Lower Performing projects, the Validation process area has 
the greatest percentage of Lower Capability scores (54%), by a significant margin over all other 
composite process area scores analyzed in this survey. In other words, weaknesses in understand-
ing and validating user needs may be a significant factor in Project Performance issues. However, 
the inverse inference (i.e., higher Validation process capability leading to higher Project Perform-
ance) cannot be supported by the available data.  
5.2.3.12 Configuration Management versus Performance ( SECCM versus Perf ) 
The Configuration Management supplier capability composite measure described in Section 
735H .1.3.12 showed a weak positive relationship with the Project Performance composite measure 
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Figure 55: Relationship Between Supplier Configuration Management Capabilities and Project Per-
formance (Perf Versus SECCM) 
Configuration Management capability varied across the project sample with 17 projects exhibiting 
lower Configuration Management capability, 11 exhibiting moderate Configuration Management 
capability, and 18 exhibiting higher Configuration Management capability. A weak positive rela-
tionship between SECCM and Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, 
24% of the projects with the lower Configuration Management capability exhibited Best Perform-
ance, while 39% of projects with the higher Configuration Management capability exhibited Best 
Performance. Among the lower Performance projects, less consistent differences are seen else-
where in 738HFigure 55.  
A Gamma value of 0.13 indicates that there is a weak positive relationship between Project Per-
formance and the elements of Configuration Management addressed in this survey. A p value of 
0.26 indicates that there is a 26% probability that a relationship of this magnitude could spontane-
ously occur by chance alone. 
Note that the threshold for Lower Capability (3.0) is the highest in absolute terms among all com-
posite capability scores analyzed. This, coupled with relatively even distribution across Project 
Performance categories and a weak positive Gamma relationship (0.13) with high p value, may 
indicate that Configuration Management practices are well accepted and implemented across pro-
jects (i.e., common-place and not a significant discriminator in Project Performance). This inter-
pretation is supported by a high percentage of ‘Strongly Agree’ CM practices as depicted in Sec-
tion D.3.12. 
5.2.3.13 Overall Systems Engineering Capability versus Performance ( SEC versus Perf ) 
The Overall Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) composite measure described in Section 
739H5.1.3.13 showed a moderately strong positive statistical relationship with the Project Performance 
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Figure 56: Relationship Between Overall Systems Engineering Capability and Project Performance 
(Perf Versus SEC) 
Overall Systems Engineering Capability varied across the project sample with 13 projects exhibit-
ing Lower Overall SE Capability, 17 exhibiting Moderate Overall SE Capability, and 16 exhibit-
ing Higher Overall SE Capability. A moderately strong positive relationship between SEC and 
Perf is evident. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 15% of projects with lower 
Overall SE Capability exhibited Best Performance, while 56% of projects with higher Overall SE 
Capability exhibited Best Performance. The other differences in 742HFigure 56 are less consistent and 
less pronounced. 
The relationship between Overall Systems Engineering Capability and Project Performance suc-
cinctly summarizes the overall effect of the Systems Engineering practices covered in this survey. 
However, the relationship remains only moderately strong since the capability measure is based 
on all of the practices including those that appear to have a less direct effect on Project Perform-
ance. 
A Gamma value of 0.32 indicates that there is a moderately strong positive relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Overall SE Capability addressed in this survey. A p val-
ue of 0.04 indicates that there is a 4% probability that a relationship of this magnitude could spon-
taneously occur by chance alone. 
5.2.3.14 Combined Requirements and Technical Solution Capability versus Performance 
(SECR+TS versus Perf ) 
The moderately strong statistical relationships between Systems Engineering Capabilities and 
Project Performance just described are notable by themselves. However, selectively combining 
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formance can yield a notably stronger relationship. For example, we created a higher order SE 
Capability measure by combining the Requirements (SECREQ) and Technical Solution (SECTS) 
composite measures together into a single composite measure (SECR+TS) This was done simply by 
equally weighting the contribution of the original two composite scores.  
Because of the small number of projects, we are unable to do rigorous multivariate statistical ana-
lyses of the combined effect of several measures on Project Performance (Perf). Instead we have 
created composite capability measures based on the statistical relationships between two or more 
other measures that themselves are related to Project Performance (Perf). As we have done 
throughout the report, the new combined measures are separated into three categories since a rela-
tively small number of projects participated in the survey. 
The Combined Requirements and Technical Solution Capability composite measure 
(SECR+TS)showed a strong positive statistical relationship with the Project Performance measure 
defined in Section 743H5.1.5.4, as shown in 744HFigure 57 
 
Figure 57: Relationship between Combined Requirements and Technical Solution Capability 
and Project Performance (Perf Versus SECR+TS) 
Systems Engineering Capability varied across the survey sample with 15 projects exhibiting Low-
er Combined Requirements and Technical Solution Capability, 13 exhibiting Moderate Combined 
Requirements and Technical Solution Capability, and 18 exhibiting Higher Combined Require-
ments and Technical Solution Capability. Among projects exhibiting the Best Performance, only 
13% of projects with Low capability exhibited Best Performance, while 50% of projects with 
High capability exhibited Best Performance. Lower Performance projects also showed similar 
differences, with 53% of projects with Lower Combined Requirements and Technical Solution 
Capability exhibiting Lower Performance, while only 22% of projects with Higher Combined 
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A Gamma value of 0.49 indicates that there is a strong relationship between Project Performance 
and the elements of Requirements and Technical Solution deployment addressed in this survey. A 
p value of 0.005 indicates that there is a 0.5% probability that this type of relationship could occur 
by chance alone. 
5.2.4 Relationships between Acquirer Capabilities (AC) and Performance (Perf) 
The Acquirer Capability composite measure described in Section 745H .1.4 showed a Moderately 
Strong negative relationship with the Project Performance composite measure defined in Section 
746H5.1.5.4, as shown in 747HFigure 58. 
 
Figure 58: Relationship Between Acquirer Capability and Performance ( Perf Versus AC) 
The Acquirer Capability was not obtained through surveying the acquirers, but was derived from 
information reported by the Suppliers.  The indirect nature of the information may introduce addi-
tional biases and errors compromising the analysis. 
Acquirer Capability varied across the project sample with 15 projects exhibiting low capability, 
19 exhibiting moderate capability, and 12 exhibiting high capability. The projects with purport-
edly lower Acquirer Capability were somewhat more likely to exhibit Best Performance. How-
ever, what is most notable is the fact that the projects with Higher Acquirer Capability are much 
more likely to exhibit Lower Performance. 
A Gamma value of -0.35 indicates that there is a moderately strong negative relationship between 
Project Performance and the elements of Acquirer Capability addressed in this survey. A p value 
of 0.03 indicates that there is a 3% probability that a relationship of this magnitude could sponta-
neously occur by chance alone 
By themselves, these differences in Project Performance as a function of Acquirer Capability are 
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quirers were not polled in this survey; so direct insight into their capabilities was not possible. 
Rather, as noted in Section 748H5.1.4, the Acquirer Capability composite measure is derived from the 
suppliers’ reports about 
• the Acquirer’s participation on Integrated Project Teams (IPTs) 
• the Acquirer’s provision of a Systems Engineering Plan (SEP) 
• the Quality of system requirements 
• the Completeness of system requirements 
• the Stability of system requirements 
Other things being equal, one would think that all of these factors would contribute to greater pro-
ject success. The problem is that other things rarely are equal. Additional investigation clearly is 
needed to understand the reasons for this counter-intuitive finding. 
For now, we can only make a few reasonably well informed conjectures. Our preliminary analy-
ses based on these survey data are insufficient to present here. However, they do suggest that Ac-
quirer Capability is fairly strongly associated with better SE Capability. That is, good acquirers 
are more likely to select good suppliers, but better Acquirer Capability appears to affect Project 
Performance indirectly. Acquirer Capability also does seem to have some mediating effects on the 
nature of the relationships between Project Performance and both Requirements and Technical 
Solution capabilities. However, the relationships are much less clear-cut than are those mediated 
by Project Challenge as shown in Section 749H5.3.1. 
5.3 35BEFFECTS OF PC, PE, AND AC ON THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SEC AND 
PERF 
In section 750H .2.3, we have examined the relationships between Project Performance and 12 areas of 
SE Capabilities. From this we can form some opinions regarding the value of these SE practices. 
We can also ask additional questions of interest such as 
• How is the impact of these SE practices upon Project Performance affected by the degree of 
challenge in the project? 
• How is the impact of these SE practices upon Project Performance affected by the other fac-
tors in the project environment? 
• How is the impact of these SE practices upon Project Performance affected by the acquirer’s 
capabilities? 
Unfortunately, our data do not allow us to examine the mediating effects of Project Environment 
factors or Acquirer Capabilities. The joint inter-relationships among them, the SE Capability 
measures and Project Performance simply are not sufficiently well distributed in the still relatively 
small sample for this survey. There are not enough projects in some categories and too many are 
concentrated in others. For example, Acquirer Capability tends to be higher when Project Chal-
lenge is lower. The relationship is a relatively weak one, but it confounds the analysis nonethe-
less.  
However, the response distributions are sufficient to permit an examination of the mediating ef-
fects of Project Challenge on Project Performance 
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5.3.1 Moderating Effects of Project Challenge (PC) 
To examine the effect of Project Challenge upon the relationships between SE Capabilities and 
Project Performance, we have chosen several of the SE Capability areas that show stronger influ-
ences on Project Performance. Within each of these areas, we have partitioned the data set into 
two subsets: 
• those projects with higher Project Challenge 
• those projects with lower Project Challenge 
For each subset, as we did for the entire data set previously in Section 751H .2, we then identify the 
relationship between the SE Capability area and Project Performance. The SE Capability areas 
chosen for this analysis are 
• Total Systems Engineering Capability    versus Performance (SEC versus Perf) 
• Combined Requirements and Technical 
Solution Capability 
versus Performance (SECR+TS versus Perf) 
There is a good deal of consistency among the comparisons, despite the fact that the number of 
cases in each subset is low. Such consistency is unlikely to have occurred by chance alone. The p 
values are lower than those for the comparably strong bivariate relationships reported for the en-
tire data set. However, that is because of the low numbers of cases in each subset when we make 
the same comparisons separately for the higher and lower challenge projects. 
Since the number of cases is so small, one should be especially careful not to over interpret the 
percentage differences shown in the figures in this section. However, we do show the percentages 
to be consistent with the other results in this Special Report. 
5.3.1.1 Effects of Project Challenge (PC) on the Relationship between Overall Systems Engi-
neering Capability (SEC) and Project Performance (Perf) 
The Overall Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) composite measure described in Section 
752H .1.3.13 is compared with the Project Performance (Perf) composite measure defined in Section 
753H .1.5.4 and controlled by the Project Challenge (PC) composite measure of Section 754H .1.1. The 
results are shown in 755HFigure 59. 
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Figure 59: Relationship Between Overall Systems Engineering Capability and Project Performance 
(Perf Versus SEC) controlled by Project Challenge (PC) 
The strength of the relationship between Overall SE Capability and Project Performance is evi-
dent for the Low Challenge projects. In this sample, of the eight projects with lower Overall SE 
Capabilities, 25% showed Best performance. As Overall SE Capabilities increased to moderate 
(five projects) to high (eight projects), achievement of Best Project Performance varied to 20% 
and 75%, respectively. Likewise, as Overall SE Capability increased from Low to Moderate to 
High, achievement of Lower Project Performance decreased from 38% to 20% to 12%, respec-
tively. 
A Gamma value of 0.55 for the Low Challenge projects indicates that there is a very strong posi-
tive relationship between Project Performance and the elements of Overall SE addressed in this 
survey. A p value of 0.02 indicates that there is a 2% probability that a relationship of this magni-
tude could spontaneously occur by chance alone. 
A somewhat similar relationship may be seen for the High Challenge projects. In this sample, of 
the five projects with lower Overall SE Capabilities, none showed Best performance. As Overall 
SE Capabilities increased to moderate (twelve projects) and to high (eight projects), achievement 
of Best Project Performance increased to 8% and 38%, respectively. However, the differences in 
Lower Project Performance are not consistent. In fact, Lower Project Performance is most com-
mon (50%) among the projects that exhibit Higher Overall SE Capabilities. As noted earlier in 
Section 756H .2.1, this may be due to the fact that the Overall SE Capabilities measure is based on all 
of the practices including those that appear to have less direct of an effect on Project Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.12 for the High Challenge projects indicates that there is a weak positive 
relationship between Project Performance and the elements of Overall Systems Engineering ad-
dressed in this survey. A p value of 0.32 indicates that there is a 32% probability that a relation-
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The comparison of Low Challenge and High Challenge projects clearly shows that Systems Engi-
neering Capability has a stronger influence on the Low Challenge projects (Gamma = 0.55 versus 
Gamma = 0.12). One possible interpretation of this is that the impact of the Higher Project Chal-
lenge on Project Performance marginalizes the impact of SE Capability. 
Further interpretation of these relationships is explored in Section 757H .3.1.3. 
5.3.1.2 Effects of Project Challenge (PC) on the Relationship between Combined Require-
ments and Technical Solution Capability (SECR+TS) and Project Performance (Perf) 
The Combined Requirements and Technical Solution Capability (SECR+T) measure described in 
Section 758H .2.3.14 is compared with the Project Performance (Perf) composite measure defined in 
Section 759H .1.5.4 and controlled by the Project Challenge (PC) composite measure of Section 760H5.1.1. 
The results are shown in 761HFigure 60. 
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Figure 60: Relationship Between Combined Requirements/Technical Solution Capability and Project 
Performance (Perf versus SECR+TS) controlled by Project Challenge (PC) 
The strength of the relationship between combined Requirements and Technical Solution capabil-
ity and Project Performance is evident for the Low Challenge projects. In this sample, of the eight 
projects with lower combined Requirements and Technical Solution capabilities, 25% showed 
Best performance. As combined Requirements and Technical Solution capabilities increased 
through moderate (six projects) to high (seven projects), achievement of Best Project Performance 
rose to 33% and 72%, respectively. Likewise, 50% of the projects with Lower combined Re-
quirements and Technical Solution capability achieved Lower Project Performance. In contrast, 
14% of the high capability projects and none of the moderate capability projects exhibited Lower 
Project Performance. 
A Gamma value of 0.57 for the Low Challenge projects indicates that there is a very strong posi-
tive relationship between Project Performance and the elements of Requirements and Technical 
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Solution addressed in this survey. A p value of 0.02 indicates that there is a 2% probability that 
this type of relationship could occur by chance alone. 
A similar relationship may be seen among the High Challenge projects. None of the seven pro-
jects with lower combined Requirements and Technical Solution capabilities and none of the 
seven projects with moderate capabilities in this sample achieved Best performance. Yet, 36% of 
the 11 projects that exhibited high capability also did achieve Best Project Performance. Simi-
larly, those who achieved only Lower Project Performance declined from 57% through 43% to 
27% respectively. 
A Gamma value of 0.54 for the High Challenge projects indicates that there is a very strong posi-
tive relationship between Project Performance and the elements of Requirements and Technical 
Solution addressed in this survey. A p value of 0.03 indicates that there is a 3% probability that 
this type of relationship could occur by chance alone. 
The comparison of Low Challenge and High Challenge projects clearly shows that the combined 
Requirements and Technical Solution Capabilities have an equally strong influence on both the 
Low Challenge and High Challenge projects (Gamma = 0.57 versus Gamma = 0.54). Thus, im-
proved capabilities in the areas of Requirements and Technical Solution appear to have a benefi-
cial impact upon Project Performance, regardless of the degree of Project Challenge 
Further interpretation of these relationships is explored in Section 762H5.3.1.3. 
5.3.1.3 Summary of the Moderating Effects of Project Challenge 
The impact of both Project Challenge and Overall SE Capability is apparent in the relationships 
explored in Sections 763H5.3.1.1 and 764H5.3.1.2.  Details of this impact may be seen in the following ob-
servations: 
• Referring to 765HFigure 59, for the worst case scenario of lower Overall SE Capability and high 
Project Challenge, Project Performance results are discouraging, with 
−  0% of the projects reporting Best Performance, 
− 60% reporting Moderate Performance, and 
− 40% reporting Lower Performance. 
A similar result is seen in 766HFigure 60.  When lower Requirements and Technical Solution SE 
Capability are applied to more challenging projects, 
− 0% of the projects deliver Best Performance, 
− 43% deliver Moderate Performance, and 
− 57% deliver Lower Performance. 
This clearly shows the risk of asking less capable suppliers to perform on more challenging 
projects. 
 
• Again referring to 767HFigure 59, within the same group of projects presenting high Project Chal-
lenge, an improvement in the Overall SE Capability increases the number of projects report-
ing Best Performance from 0% to 38%.  Likewise, from 768HFigure 60 we see that improvement 
in Requirements and Technical Solution SE Capability increases the number of projects re-
porting Best Performance from 0% to 36%.  This clearly shows the value of Overall SE Ca-
pability in addressing challenging projects. 
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• As seen in 769HFigure 59, for high Project Challenge projects, a significant percentage of projects 
deliver Lower Performance (33 to 50%) regardless of the Overall SE Capability.  For the low 
Project Challenge projects, the percentage of projects delivering Lower Performance ranges 
from 12 to 30% - a significant improvement.  Similarly from 770HFigure 60, for the high challenge 
projects the percentage of projects delivering Lower Performance ranges from 27 to 57%.  
For less challenging projects, this range drops to 14 to 50%.  This clearly shows the impact of 
Project Challenge on Project Performance, and suggests that improving Overall SE Capability 
is not enough; Project Challenge must also be managed. 
 
• Once again from 771HFigure 59, for the best case scenario of Higher Overall SE Capability and 
low Project Challenge, Project Performance results are very favorable, with 75% of less chal-
lenging projects reporting Best Performance and only 12% reporting Lower Performance.  
Likewise from 772HFigure 60, 72% of less challenging projects reported Best Performance and on-
ly 14% reported Lower Performance.  This illustrates the ideal situation that is attainable 
through improvement of SE Capabilities and reduction and management of Project Challenge. 
As noted previously, we were unable to do rigorous multivariate statistical analyses of the com-
bined effect of several measures on Project Performance (Perf) because of the small number of 
project responses. Instead we have created a new overall measure by using the statistical relation-
ships between the Combined Requirements and Technical Solution Capability (SECR+TS) measure 
described in Section 773H5.2.3.14 and the Project Challenge (PC) measure described in Section 774H5.1.1. 
As usual, three categories were used since a relatively small number of projects participated in the 
survey. Scoring was as follows:8F7 
• Projects that exhibited both higher SECR+TS capability and lower PC challenge were catego-
rized in 775HFigure 61 as “Higher Capability and Lower Challenge”. So too were projects that 
scored in one of those same two categories along with the middle category on the other.  
• Similarly, projects that exhibited both lower SECR+TS capability and higher PC challenge were 
categorized in 776HFigure 61 as “Lower Capability and Higher Challenge”. So too were projects that 
scored in one of those same two categories along with the middle category on the other. 
• Projects that exhibited both moderate capability and moderate challenge were categorized as 
“Mixed Capability and Challenge”. So too were projects that exhibited both lower SECR+TS 
capability and lower PC challenge, as were those that exhibited both higher SECR+TS capabil-
ity and higher PC challenge. 
This categorization is illustrated in 777HTable 5. 
 
7  The cutting points for PC were changed somewhat to create a better balanced joint distribution for the new higher 
order SECR+TS+PC composite measure. The adjusted cutting points for PC are 1.76 and 2.04. 
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Table 5: SE Capability and Project Challenge Categorization 
SECR+TS Capability  
Lower Moderate Higher 
Higher Lower Capability and Higher & Capability 









Lower Mixed Capability & Lower Challenge 
 
This Combined Requirements/Technical Solution Capability and Project Challenge 
(SECR+TS+PC) measure was compared with the Project Performance (Perf) composite measure 
defined in Section 778H5.1.5.4. The results are shown in 779HFigure 61. 
 
Figure 61: Relationship Between Combined Requirements/Technical Solution Capability and Project 
Challenge on Project Performance (Perf Versus SECR+TS+PC) 
The overall effects of Systems Engineering Capability combined with Project Challenge varied 
across the survey sample with 12 projects exhibiting Lower Capability and Higher Challenge, 20 
exhibiting Mixed Capability and Challenge, and 14 exhibiting Higher Capability and Lower Chal-
lenge. A very strong 0.63 positive relationship between SECR+TS+PC and Perf is evident. Half 
(50%) of the projects that exhibited Higher Capability and faced lower Project Challenge 
achieved Best Performance. However, none of the projects that exhibited Lower Capability and 
faced Higher Challenge managed to achieve Best Performance. Similarly, 67% of the projects 
with Lower Capability and Higher Challenge managed only to achieve Lower Performance. Only 
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A Gamma value of 0.63 indicates that there is a very strong relationship between Project Per-
formance and the aspects of Systems Engineering Capability combined with Project Challenge 
addressed in this survey. A p value of 0.0004 indicates that there is an extremely low probability 
that this type of relationship could occur by chance alone. 
An alternative way to visualize these relationships is shown in 780HFigure 62 and 781HFigure 63. In Figure 
60, the two graphs contain six columns, each with percentages of projects exhibiting Best, Moder-
ate, and Lower Project Performance.  For each column, we can calculate a performance score 
through the weighted combination of these three percentages.  This score is calculated as: 
Score = ½ x  [ 0 x  (% of Lower Performance projects) + 
   1 x  (% of Moderate Performance Projects) +  
    2 x (% of Best Performance  Projects) ] 
This score gives a weight of 2 to projects exhibiting Best Performance, a weight of 1 to projects 
exhibiting Moderate Performance, and a weight of 0 to projects exhibiting Lower Performance.  
The factor of  ½ included in the formula normalizes the score to range from 0 (i.e. 100% of the 
projects exhibit Lower Performance) to 1 (i.e., 100% of the projects exhibit Best Performance).   

































Performance vs. PC and SECR+TS
 
Figure 62: Performance vs. Project Challenge and Requirements + Technical Solution SE Capability 































Performance vs. PC and Overall SEC
 
Figure 63: Performance vs. Project Challenge and Overall SE Capability 
Both figures clearly show the combined impacts of Project Challenge and SE Capability. 
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6 5BLimitations and Lessons Learned 
Development and execution of this survey was a complex effort. Complex efforts produce chal-
lenges. Challenges produce learning. Some of the lessons learned from this activity follow. 
1. The lack of a widely accepted definition of Systems Engineering need not be an obstacle 
to identifying SE activities deployed on projects.  
The debate over the definition of Systems Engineering has raged for decades, without resolu-
tion.  Even today, there is no widely accepted definition.  How do you survey a capability if 
you cannot define that capability?  This question had thwarted previous attempts of the SEEC 
to identify the value of SE.  This survey avoided that obstacle.  Rather than enter the debate as 
to what does or does not constitute SE, this survey examined specific activities and practices 
that were likely to be considered as elements of SE by most systems engineers.  Decisions as 
to what to include in the survey and what to omit were made by a panel of experienced sys-
tems engineers. 
2. Indirect access to respondents helped protect confidentiality of respondent’s data, but 
made it more difficult to track progress and to analyze data 
The questionnaire requested a great amount of information about the methods deployed on a 
project (i.e., the Systems Engineering activities applied to the project) and the results 
achieved by the project (i.e., the Project Performance). Exposure of this information to com-
petitors and/or customers could be disadvantageous to the responding project or organization, 
exposing operational details in a competitive environment. For this reason, the SEEC made a 
decision early in the development of the survey that respondent’s data must be securely han-
dled. This decision drove a number of subsequent decisions: 
a. The SEI was chosen as a trusted agent to collect, analyze, and report the survey re-
sults. 
b. The questionnaire was constructed to collect no information that could expose the 
identity of the respondent, the project, or the organization. 
c. The survey execution was done via the Web, enabling the collection of responses in 
an anonymous manner. 
d. Respondents were solicited via proxy, using “focal contacts” within targeted organi-
zations to identify, solicit, and expedite respondents within that organization. 
Of these decisions, the last proved to be the most problematic. The use of proxies isolated the 
survey execution team from the respondents, as it was intended to do. However, this meant 
that the survey execution was largely dependent on the efforts of the proxies. These proxies 
were asked to 
− identify candidate respondents 
− solicit the participation of the respondents 
− report the number of respondents solicited to the SEI 
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− expedite respondents at defined times, and report the number of responses submitted 
to the SEI 
The first challenge encountered by the SEEC was the identification of appropriate and willing 
proxies. The SEEC initially attempted a top-down approach, contacting candidate proxies at 
the highest levels of the organization, and asking them to propagate the survey throughout the 
organization. This approach was only partially successful. In some cases, the candidate prox-
ies were not aware of or aligned with the mission of the SEEC and NDIA in general. The 
SEEC was unable to convince them of the value of this survey. In some cases, these candidate 
proxies were just too busy to address this request. For cases where the SEEC was unsuccess-
ful at penetrating an organization at the top level, we resorted to lower levels—rather than 
work through corporate headquarters, we attempted to contact proxies at the divisional level. 
This again was only partially successful. Again, in some cases, the candidate proxies were not 
aware of or aligned with the mission of the SEEC and NDIA in general. The SEEC was un-
able to convince them of the value of this survey. In some cases, again, these candidate prox-
ies were just too busy to address this request. In yet other cases, the candidate proxies were 
unwilling to proceed without corporate approval. 
Once the proper proxies were found, the SEEC then became dependent on their efforts to ex-
ecute the survey. While the SEEC carefully crafted instructions and solicitation aids for the 
proxies (see 782HAPPENDIX C), the initiative to identify and solicit respondents fell wholly to the 
proxies. While many did a fine job, others did not. Due to the anonymous nature of the survey 
responses, the SEEC has no way of knowing who did or did not respond. However, we do 
know that many of the proxies failed to provide the oft-requested response rate data; thereby 
implying little or no response. 
The use of proxies was intended to increase the response rate by 
a. enhancing the anonymity of the respondents 
b. enhancing the credibility of the survey effort within the responding organization by 
having the solicitation of respondents done by insiders 
While the use of proxies may have aided in the achievement of these goals, success was com-
promised by the challenge of the indirect contact between the researchers and the respon-
dents. The results were fewer responses than desired. We had hoped for at least 200 re-
sponses; we received 64. This limited our ability to do more detailed statistical analyses of 
several important topics. Equally importantly, we were not able to generalize some of our 
findings more widely because the sample was not based explicitly on known probabilities of 
selection [Foreman 1991]. Although it is impossible to know whether the number of re-
sponses would have increased with an alternate solicitation method, this is a topic for further 
consideration in future surveys. 
3. Piloting by the SEEC did not fully expose question interpretation issues 
As noted in Section 783H .1, the survey execution methods and the survey questionnaire were 
tested in a pilot phase. The questionnaire was distributed to a small number of members of the 
SEEC, who were requested to respond using the web site developed for the survey. This ac-
tivity provided a number of useful outcomes: 
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a. It revealed that the survey was too long. Initial times to complete the questionnaire 
ranged from 30 minutes to 3 hours. 
b. It exposed a number of issues with the Web-based data collection process. 
As a result of this piloting, the questionnaire was substantially reduced and simplified, reduc-
ing the average completion time to about 40 minutes. The issues with the Web-based collec-
tion process were also addressed. 
In retrospect, it appears that the piloting, while helpful, was not sufficient to expose additional 
weaknesses in the questionnaire. Only after the responses were received did it become appar-
ent that a few of the questions were not as clearly stated as they needed to be. This was evi-
dent from the unreasonably wide range of responses to some questions, and from inconsisten-
cies with these responses and responses to other questions in the survey. These issues only 
affected a few questions within the survey. As a result, the responses to these questions were 
not used in the overall analysis. 
Two reasons are postulated for the inability of the pilot effort to recognize these weaknesses. 
a. The number of respondents involved in the piloting was too small. 
b. The pilot respondents may not have been representative of the survey population. The 
pilot respondents were self-selected from the members of the SEEC. As such, they were 
perhaps more knowledgeable about Systems Engineering than the average respondent. 
Additionally, they may have been more motivated than the average respondent. 
4. Insufficient attention to the adequacy of survey sampling analysis methods during sur-
vey development 
Prior to the development of the survey, the survey main hypothesis (i.e., effective perform-
ance of Systems Engineering best practices results in quantifiable improvement in program 
execution) was defined (see Section 784H1.3). The questionnaire was crafted to test this hypothe-
sis. Similarly, the other survey questions were crafted to allow us to test more detailed hy-
potheses about the mediating effects of other pertinent factors that might affect both the use 
of SE best practices and Project Performance under varying conditions. However a number of 
uncertainties remained unresolved throughout the development of the survey. In particular, 
we were unsure about the number and types of responses that would be received. Responses 
could have come from $50,000 sub contract efforts or billion dollar programs. While the data 
analysis methods to be used on the responses were known, we were reluctant to commit to a 
firm analysis plan until some of this uncertainty was resolved. 
 
As is common in exploratory data analysis, a detailed analysis plan was not formed until after 
the responses were received. The analysis was then performed iteratively [Tukey 1977]. As 
noted previously, fewer responses were received than hoped for. Also, the sizes and kinds of 
responding projects varied over a large range. These factors did indeed influence the analysis 
plan, with the smaller-than-desired number of responses limiting the number and kinds of 
analyses that could be performed. 
 
Nevertheless, the development of a more detailed analysis plan prior to the deployment of the 
questionnaire would have been helpful. In completing the analysis plan, several instances 
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were encountered where additional information would have been useful in understanding the 
project’s responses. Had these needs been determined prior to deployment, the questionnaire 
could have been modified to collect the needed data. 
5. Insufficient stakeholder involvement limited response to the survey 
Throughout the development and execution of this survey, the SEEC made significant efforts 
to involve all stakeholders. All SEEC meetings were open to all members of the NDIA SED. 
Anyone who attended a meeting was considered a committee member and was placed on the 
committee email list—a list that grew to 54 names. Weekly or biweekly telephone confer-
ences were held. Status reports were presented at SED meetings. In spite of these efforts, in-
volvement of some stakeholders remained insufficient. Future efforts need to ensure closer 
coordination to ensure continued stakeholder involvement. 
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7 6BSummary 
The impetus for this survey was a desire to answer the questions: 
1. What will the application of Systems Engineering practices cost me? 
2. What benefits will I gain from the application of these practices? 
An understanding of these answers is needed to justify a project’s investment in SE resources and 
activities. To address these questions, we assessed the impact of the deployment of SE practices 
on Project Performance. Knowing that SE was not the only factor influencing Project Perform-
ance, we also assessed Project Challenge, Project Environment factors, and Acquirer Capability to 
identify their relationship to Project Performance. The analysis of the collected data shows that 
there are indeed identifiable relationships between many of these driving factors and Project Per-
formance. Ranked by the strength of association with Project Performance, these driving factors 
are shown in 785HTable 6. 
Table 6: Ranked Project Performance Driving Factors 




Requirements and Technical 




Very strong positive +0.63 786H5.3.1.3 
Combined Requirements and Technical 
Solution 
SEC Strong positive +0.49 787H5.2.3.14 
Product Architecture SEC Moderately strong to strong posi-
tive  
+0.40 788H5.1.3.7 
Trade Studies SEC Moderately strong to strong posi-
tive  
+0.37 789H5.1.3.6 
IPT-Related Capability SEC Moderately strong positive  +0.34 790H5.1.3.1 
Technical Solution SEC Moderately strong positive  +0.36 791H5.1.3.8 
Requirements Development  
and Management 
SEC Moderately strong positive  +0.33 792H5.1.3.5 
Overall Systems Engineering Capability SEC Moderately strong positive  +0.32 793H5.1.3.13 
 
8  Use caution in to avoid over-interpreting the meaning of the Systems Engineering Capability (SEC) categories, 
Project Challenge, and Project Environment Factors listed in Table 6. For example, the “Project Planning” cate-
gory does include elements of project planning, but is not a comprehensive compilation of all project planning ac-
tivities.  To properly understand the listed relationships, please refer to the report sections listed in the last column 
to see what survey questions are included in the SEC category. 
9  Gamma is a measure of association that expresses the strength of relationship between two ordinal variables, 
with values near -1 indicating a strong opposing relationship, values near 0 indicating a weak or no relationship 
(statistical independence), and values near +1 indicating a strong supporting relationship 
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Table 6: Ranked Project Performance Driving Factors 




Project Challenge PC Moderately strong negative -0.31 794H5.1.1 
Validation SEC Moderately strong positive  +0.28 795H .1.3.11 
Risk Management SEC Moderately strong positive  +0.28 796H5.1.3.4 
Verification SEC Moderately strong positive  +0.25 797H5.1.3.10 
Product Integration SEC Weak positive  +0.21 798H5.1.3.9 
Project Planning SEC Weak positive  +0.13 799H5.1.3.2 
Configuration Management SEC Weak positive  +0.13 800H5.1.3.12 
Process Improvement  PE Weak positive  +0.05 801H5.1.2.3 
Project Monitoring and Control SEC Weak negative  -0.13 802H5.1.3.3 
The survey also examined Project Environment factors that may or may not influence Project Per-
formance. Due to the relatively small sample size and the small number of respondents, the num-
ber of projects in each answer category for the Project Environment questions were sufficiently 
small to reduce the confidence one can have in these findings. Results are presented in this report, 
but care should be taken not to over interpret these differences. 
Finally, the survey examined the impact of the Acquirer’s capabilities upon Project Performance. 
Although the survey was not specifically designed to provide a detailed assessment of the ac-
quirer’s capabilities, some responses from the suppliers could be used to develop a rudimentary 
relative measure of some acquirer capabilities. Due to the narrow scope of the acquirer assess-
ment, and the indirect nature of this assessment (i.e., assessment of acquirers via suppliers), the 
relationships between Acquirer Capability and Project Performance are unclear. 
The moderately strong statistical relationships between Systems Engineering Capabilities and 
Project Performance summarized here are notable by themselves. Other things being equal, better 
Systems Engineering Capabilities do tend to lead to better Project Performance. Of course, Sys-
tems Engineering Capability alone does not ensure outstanding Project Performance. The survey 
results also show notable differences in the relationship between SE best practices and perform-
ance among more challenging as compared to less challenging projects (section 803H5.3.1). 
804HTable 7 provides a summary of the relationships analyzed in Section 805H .2.  Each row of the table 
shows a parameter (e.g., Project Challenge, an SE Capability) whose relationship to Project Per-
formance was analyzed in Section806H5.2.  The columns of the table show: 
• the break points defining the Lower, Moderate, and Higher categories of each parameter. 
• the percentage of Lower Performance, Moderate Performance, and Best Performance projects 
contained within each category 
• the ‘Gamma’ (Γ) and ‘p’ statistics calculated for each relationship. 
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Table 7: Summary of Relationship Data 








































Range Γ p 
              
Project Challenge              
PC 1.0 22% 28% 50% 1.85 1.85 42% 58% 0% 2.05  2.05 38% 38% 25% 4.0 -31% 5.0%
              
Project Environment              
CMMI 1.0 36% 57% 7% 1.95 1.95 29% 36% 35% 2.7  2.7 33% 28% 39% 4.0 22% 13.0%
IMP 1.0 25% 55% 20% 2.17 2.17 42% 29% 29% 2.84  2.84 33% 25% 42% 4.0 5% 39.0%
EXP 1.0 29% 42% 29% 2.5 2.5 39% 44% 17% 3.5  3.5 29% 29% 42% 4.0 9% 33.0%
              
Systems Engineering Capability              
IPT 1.0 33% 54% 13% 2.5 2.5 43% 38% 19% 3.1  3.1 20% 27% 53% 4.0 34% 4.0%
PP 1.0 33% 54% 13% 2.8 2.8 29% 35% 36% 3.3  3.3 35% 29% 36% 4.0 13% 25.0%
PMC 1.0 23% 54% 23% 2.5 2.5 23% 46% 31% 3.0  3.0 45% 25% 30% 4.0 -13% 25.0%
RSKM 1.0 35% 47% 18% 2.8 2.8 27% 66% 7% 3.6  3.6 36% 0% 64% 4.0 28% 6.1%
REQ 1.0 44% 38% 18% 2.8 2.8 26% 53% 21% 3.4  3.4 27% 18% 55% 4.0 33% 4.0%
TRADE 1.0 39% 44% 17% 2.7 2.7 42% 41% 17% 3.3  3.3 19% 32% 49% 4.0 37% 3.0%
ARCH 1.0 45% 44% 11% 2.7 2.7 29% 42% 29% 3.3  3.3 23% 31% 46% 4.0 40% 0.2%
TS 1.0 40% 53% 7% 2.8 2.8 33% 40% 27% 3.2  3.2 27% 27% 46% 4.0 36% 3.0%
PI 1.0 36% 54% 14% 1.5 1.5 33% 38% 29% 3.5  3.5 29% 29% 42% 4.0 21% 16.0%
VER 1.0 31% 62% 7% 2.7 2.7 33% 34% 33% 3.2  3.2 33% 20% 47% 4.0 25% 9.0%
VAL 1.0 54% 23% 23% 2.7 2.7 17% 66% 17% 3.3  3.3 29% 33% 38% 4.0 28% 7.0%
CM 1.0 29% 47% 24% 3.0 3.0 46% 36% 18% 3.67  3.67 28% 33% 39% 4.0 13% 26.0%
Overall SEC 1.0 39% 46% 15% 2.5 2.5 29% 59% 12% 3.0  3.0 31% 13% 56% 4.0 32% 4.0%
REQ+TS 1.0 43% 50% 13% 2.8 2.8 23% 62% 15% 3.1  3.1 22% 28% 50% 4.0 49% 0.5%
              
Acquirer Capability              
AC 1.0 7% 60% 33% 2.5 2.5 41% 32% 26% 3.0  3.0 50% 25% 25% 4.0 -35% 3.0%
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In summary, both Systems Engineering and Project Challenge must be considered together in ex-
plaining variation in Project Performance. Just as higher Systems Engineering Capability is asso-
ciated with better Project Performance, higher Project Challenge is associated with lower Project 
Performance. It is the combination of capability and challenge that better explains the variation in 































Performance vs. PC and Overall SEC
 
Figure 64: Performance vs. Project Challenge and Overall SE Capability 
As shown in this report, improving Systems Engineering capabilities clearly can result in better 
Project Performance. However, more consideration also must be paid to ways of reducing Project 
Challenge. Doing so is a major challenge prior to the establishment of the development project, 
beginning during the pre-acquisition period. Earlier application of Systems Engineering practices 
and principles may go a long way towards reducing that challenge. 
The relationships presented herein may be used in a number of ways: 
• Defense contractors can use this report to plan capability improvement efforts for their SE 
programs. By focusing improvement resources on those SE activities most strongly associ-
ated with improved Project Performance, management may optimize the efficiency and effec-
tiveness of those improvement efforts. 
• Defense contractors can compare their organization’s SE performance against the industry 
benchmark established by this survey. Projects within the organization can complete the sur-
vey questionnaire. Their responses can then be compared against the aggregated survey re-
sponses question-by-question to get a measurement of the project’s SE Capability relative to 
the survey population. This benchmarking process can be periodically repeated to track the 
impact of SE improvement efforts 
 
Note that the question-by-question responses are contained in APPENDIX D. As promised, 
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the survey participants will have access to this information upon the limited publication and 
distribution of this report. Others will not have access to this data until the report is publicly 
released one year later. 
• Systems Engineers and SE managers at defense contractors can use this report as justification 
for and in defense of their SE estimates. 
• Acquisition PMOs may use this report to plan contractor evaluations during RFP develop-
ment and source selection. Since this survey shows clear statistical relationships between spe-
cific SE Capabilities and improved Project Performance, acquirers can structure RFPs and 
source selection activities to include evaluation and consideration of these capabilities; there-
by increasing the likelihood of project success. 
• Throughout the execution of a project, acquisition PMOs may employ this survey or similar 
methods to collect data from suppliers as a means of identifying supplier deficiencies contrib-
uting to project risks. 
• OSD may use this survey as guidance to Project Managers conveying the value of SE. This 
knowledge can assist the PMs in prioritizing resources and evaluating supplier budgets. 
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8 7BNext Steps 
This report shows a clear relationship between the deployment of SE practices and improved Pro-
ject Performance. While the output of this survey activity is complete in its current form, and 
needs no further work to find application in the defense industry today, it also suggests some di-
rections for future initiatives. 
8.1 36BCORRELATE REPORT FINDINGS WITH OTHER SOURCES 
While numerous other initiatives have been undertaken within government, industry, and acade-
mia to characterize the best SE practices (or lack thereof) applied on defense programs, the benefit 
of this report is to support informed decision-making based on both quantitative and qualitative 
measures of effectiveness. This data can be used to complement findings derived from other 
sources, such as studies, reports, or root cause analyses of program performance issues, to develop 
a well-rounded picture of the state-of-the-practice for SE within the defense industry and to priori-
tize improvement actions in areas that are likely to have the greatest benefit in improved program 
performance. 
8.2 37BDEVELOP IMPROVEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the findings of this report, the NDIA Systems Engineering Effectiveness Committee 
(SEEC) will develop recommendations for government and industry actions needed to improve 
the practice of systems engineering on DoD programs.  
Candidate areas for these recommendations may include, but are not limited to 
• updates to OSD policy and guidance to reinforce the application and support of sound sys-
tems engineering practices on programs 
• improved training in targeted SE capability areas (significant strengths or weaknesses) 
• recommendations on standard measures to be collected and analyzed 
• suggested improvement to evaluation criteria for program plans, reviews, or risk analyses 
• greater communication of proven SE best practices (e.g., publications, conferences, work-
shops) 
Note that numerous other efforts are already underway to improve systems engineering capabili-
ties across the defense industrial base. For example, in the Office of the Deputy Under Secretary 
of Defense (A&T), the Director, Systems and Software Engineering has established a number of 
initiatives focusing on SE [Schaeffer 2007]. These include 
• issuing a Department-wide Systems Engineering (SE) policy 
• issuing guidance on SE, T&E, and SE Plans (SEPs) 
• integrating DT&E with SE policy and assessment functions—focusing on effective, early 
engagement of both 
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• working with Defense Acquisition University to revise curricula (SPRDE, T&E, PQM, LOG, 
PM, ACQ, FM, CONT) 
• establishing the SE Forum to ensure senior-level focus within DoD 
• leveraging close working relationships with industry and academia  
• instituting system-level assessments in support of DAB, OIPT, DAES, and in support of pro-
grams 
• instituting a renewed emphasis on modeling and simulation in acquisition 
To maximize the likelihood of positive action, recommendations developed by the SEEC will 
give utmost consideration to leveraging existing initiatives such as these, where there is already 
considerable inertia and government/industry support for improvement activities, before propos-
ing new initiatives that would otherwise be competing for attention and resources. 
8.3 38BADDITIONAL ANALYSIS OF COLLECTED DATA 
The analysis discussed in this report does not extract all of the knowledge available from the col-
lected data set; additional analysis is possible. Many areas of study are possible; two examples are 
presented below. 
For example, responding projects were executing in various phases across the life cycle. While 
data on Project Performance was collected, it was not compared with position in the life cycle. 
Early in a project, estimates of cost-at-completion and project completion dates seldom vary from 
original estimates. Only as progress (or lack of progress) occurs are deviations from these original 
estimates recognized. Thus, on-budget and on-schedule claims later in a project are more credible 
than the same claims early in the project. This factor could be included in a more sophisticated 
analysis of Project Performance. 
As another example, the survey collects data on organizational CMMI maturity levels. Achieve-
ment of these levels requires the achievement of specified CMMI goals, and includes the expecta-
tion of performance of various CMMI practices. Many of the survey questions assessing SE Ca-
pabilities are related to these same practices. An analysis of the consistency between the claimed 
maturity levels and the performance of practices could reveal the degree of deployment of CMMI 
from the organizational level to the project level. 
8.4 39BPERIODIC REPEAT OF THE SURVEY 
Broader representation of programs and companies across the defense industrial base could help 
provide additional insight beyond this initial survey analysis. As government- and industry-based 
initiatives prevail, one could also expect to see improvements in SE Capabilities applied to pro-
jects.  
Meanwhile, defense systems continue to reach unprecedented levels of complexity in a dynamic 
environment that is continually evolving in areas such as program mission, emerging technolo-
gies, development approaches, tools, teaming relationships, and acquisition strategies. 
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A periodic re-execution of this survey and similar subsequent efforts could quantify the improve-
ments in SE Capability, and could also ascertain the impact of these changes on Project Perform-
ance. 
8.5 40BSURVEY OF ACQUIRERS 
Everything in this survey is presented from the perspective of the supplier. Additional knowledge 
could be gained by examining projects from the perspective of the acquirer. This could be accom-
plished through the development of a similar, but not identical, questionnaire. While it would be 
valuable to be able to join the results of the current survey with such an acquirer survey, this most 
probably will not be feasible due to the anonymous nature of the current survey data. Addressing 
both perspectives together while maintaining confidence in nondisclosure is an important chal-
lenge for future work in this area.. 
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APPENDIX A 8BAnalysis of CMMI to Identify and Select SE-
related Work Products 
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Organizational Process Focus 
SP 1.1-1: Establish Organizational Process 
Needs - Establish and maintain the description of 
the process needs and objectives for the organi-
zation. 
Organization’s process needs and objectives     
Plans for the organization's process appraisals     
Appraisal findings that address strengths and weaknesses of the organi-
zation's processes  
   
SP 1.2-1: Appraise the Organization’s Processes 
- Appraise the processes of the organization peri-
odically and as needed to maintain an under-
standing of their strengths and weaknesses. 
Improvement recommendations for the organization's processes     
Analysis of candidate process improvements     
SG 1: Determine Proc-
ess-Improvement Oppor-
tunities - Strengths, 
weaknesses, and im-
provement opportunities 
for the organization's 
processes are identified 
periodically and as 
needed.  
SP 1.3-1: Identify the Organization's Process 
Improvements - Identify improvements to the 
organization's processes and process assets.  Identification of improvements for the organization's processes     
SP 2.1-1: Establish Process Action Plans - Estab-
lish and maintain process action plans to address 
improvements to the organization's processes 
and process assets.  
Organization's approved process action plans     
Commitments among the various process action teams     
Status and results of implementing process action plans     
SP 2.2-1: Implement Process Action Plans - Im-
plement process action plans across the organi-
zation.  
Plans for pilots     
Plans for deploying the organizational process assets and changes to 
organizational process assets  
   
Training materials for deploying the organizational process assets and 
changes to organizational process assets  
   
Documentation of changes to the organizational process assets     
SG 2: Plan and Imple-
ment Process-




process assets are de-
ployed, and process-
related experiences are 
incorporated into the 
organizational process 
assets.  
SP 2.3-1: Deploy Organizational Process Assets - 
Deploy organizational process assets across the 
organization.  
Support materials for deploying the organizational process assets and 
changes to organizational process assets  
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SP 2.4-1: Incorporate Process-Related Experi-
ences into the Organizational Process Assets - 
Incorporate process-related work products, 
measures, and improvement information derived 
from planning and performing the process into the 
organizational process assets.  
    
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GG 5: Institutionalize an GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     
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Optimizing Process GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Organizational Process Definition 
SP 1.1-1: Establish Standard Processes - Estab-
lish and maintain the organization's set of stan-
dard processes.  
Organization's set of standard processes  Y Y 
 
PD01 
SP 1.2-1: Establish Life-Cycle Model Descriptions 
- Establish and maintain descriptions of the life-
cycle models approved for use in the organiza-
tion.  
Descriptions of life-cycle models     
SP 1.3-1: Establish Tailoring Criteria and Guide-
lines - Establish and maintain the tailoring criteria 
and guidelines for the organization's set of stan-
dard processes.  
Tailoring guidelines for the organization's set of standard processes     
Definition of the common set of product and process measures for the 
organization's set of standard processes  
   
Design of the organization’s measurement repository     
Organization's measurement repository (i.e., the repository structure and 
support environment)  
   
SP 1.4-1: Establish the Organization’s Measure-
ment Repository - Establish and maintain the 
organization’s measurement repository.  
Organization’s measurement data     
Design of the organization’s process asset library     
Organization's process asset library     
Selected items to be included in the organization’s process asset library     
SG 1: Establish Organ-
izational Process Assets 
- A set of organizational 
process assets is estab-
lished and maintained.  
SP 1.5-1: Establish the Organization’s Process 
Asset Library - Establish and maintain the organi-
zation's process asset library.  
Catalog of items in the organization’s process asset library     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GG 2: Institutionalize a GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
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GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Organizational Training 
Training needs     SP 1.1-1: Establish the Strategic Training Needs - 
Establish and maintain the strategic training 
needs of the organization.  Assessment analysis     
SG 1: Establish an Or-
ganizational Training 
Capability - A training 
capability that supports 
the organization's man- SP 1.2-1: Determine Which Training Needs Are Common project and support group training needs     
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the Responsibility of the Organization - Determine 
which training needs are the responsibility of the 
organization and which will be left to the individual 
project or support group.  
Training commitments     
SP 1.3-1: Establish an Organizational Training 
Tactical Plan - Establish and maintain an organ-
izational training tactical plan.  
Organizational training tactical plan     
agement and technical 
roles is established and 
maintained.  
SP 1.4-1: Establish Training Capability - Establish 
and maintain training capability to address organ-
izational training needs.  
Training materials and supporting artifacts     
SP 2.1-1: Deliver Training - Deliver the training 
following the organizational training tactical plan.  
Delivered training course     
Training records     SP 2.2-1: Establish Training Records - Establish 
and maintain records of the organizational train-
ing.  Training updates to the organizational repository     
Training-effectiveness surveys     
Training program performance assessments     
Instructor evaluation forms     
SG 2: Provide Necessary 
Training - Training nec-
essary for individuals to 
perform their roles effec-
tively is provided.  
SP 2.3-1: Assess Training Effectiveness - Assess 
the effectiveness of the organization’s training 
program.  
Training examinations     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.5: Train People     
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GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Organizational Process Performance 
SP 1.1-1: Select Processes - Select the proc-
esses or process elements in the organization's 
set of standard processes that are to be included 
in the organization's process performance analy-
ses.  
List of processes or process elements identified for process performance 
analyses  
   
SP 1.2-1: Establish Process Performance Meas-
ures - Establish and maintain definitions of the 
measures that are to be included in the organiza-
tion's process performance analyses.  
Definitions for the selected measures of process performance     
SG 1: Establish Perform-
ance Baselines and Mod-
els - Baselines and mod-
els that characterize the 
expected process per-
formance of the organi-
zation's set of standard 
processes are estab-
lished and maintained.  
SP 1.3-1: Establish Quality and Process-
Performance Objectives - Establish and maintain 
quantitative objectives for quality and process 
performance for the organization.  
Organization's quality and process-performance objectives     
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SP 1.4-1: Establish Process Performance Base-
lines - Establish and maintain the organization's 
process performance baselines.  
Baseline data on the organization’s process performance     
SP 1.5-1: Establish Process Performance Models 
- Establish and maintain the process performance 
models for the organization's set of standard 
processes.  
Process performance models     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
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GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Organizational Innovation and Deployment 
SP 1.1-1: Collect and Analyze Improvement Pro-
posals - Collect and analyze process- and tech-
nology-improvement proposals.  
Analyzed process- and technology-improvement proposals     
Candidate innovative improvements     SP 1.2-1: Identify and Analyze Innovations - Iden-
tify and analyze innovative improvements that 
could increase the organization’s quality and 
process performance.  
Analysis of proposed innovative improvements     
Pilot evaluation reports     SP 1.3-1: Pilot Improvements - Pilot process and 
technology improvements to select which ones to 
implement.  Documented lessons learned from pilots     
SG 1: Select Improve-
ments – Process and 
technology improve-
ments that contribute to 
meeting quality and 
process-performance 
objectives are selected.  
SP 1.4-1: Select Improvements for Deployment - 
Select process- and technology-improvement 
proposals for deployment across the organization. 
Process- and technology-improvement proposals selected for deploy-
ment  
   
SP 2.1-1: Plan the Deployment - Establish and 
maintain the plans for deploying the selected 
process and technology improvements.  
Deployment plan for selected process and technology improvements     
Updated training materials (to reflect deployed process and technology 
improvements)  
   
Documented results of process- and technology-improvement deploy-
ment activities  
   
SP 2.2-1: Manage the Deployment - Manage the 
deployment of the selected process and technol-
ogy improvements.  
Revised process- and technology-improvement measures, objectives, 
priorities, and deployment plans  
   
SG 2: Deploy Improve-
ments - Measurable 
improvements to the 
organization's processes 
and technologies are 
continually and system-
atically deployed.  
SP 2.3-1: Measure Improvement Effects - Meas-
ure the effects of the deployed process and tech-
nology improvements.  
Documented measures of the effects resulting from the deployed proc-
ess and technology improvements  
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GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Project Planning 
SG 1: Establish Esti- SP 1.1-1: Estimate the Scope of the Project - Task descriptions  Y Y PD02a 
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Work package descriptions  Y Y PD02a Establish a top-level work breakdown structure 
(WBS) to estimate the scope of the project.  
WBS  Y Y PD02b 
Technical approach  Y Y PD03a 
Size and complexity of tasks and work products  Y   
Estimating models  Y   
SP 1.2-1: Establish Estimates of Work Product 
and Task Attributes - Establish and maintain es-
timates of the attributes of the work products and 
tasks.  
Attribute estimates  Y   
SP 1.3-1: Define Project Life Cycle - Define the 
project life-cycle phases upon which to scope the 
planning effort.  
Project life-cycle phases  Y   
Estimation rationale  Y   
Project effort estimates  Y   
mates - Estimates of 
project planning parame-
ters are established and 
maintained.  
SP 1.4-1: Determine Estimates of Effort and Cost 
- Estimate the project effort and cost for the work 
products and tasks based on estimation rationale.  
Project cost estimates  Y   
Project schedules  Y   
Schedule dependencies  Y   
SP 2.1-1: Establish the Budget and Schedule - 
Establish and maintain the project’s budget and 
schedule.  
Project budget  Y   
Identified risks  Y   
Risk impacts and probability of occurrence  Y   
SP 2.2-1: Identify Project Risks - Identify and 
analyze project risks.  
Risk priorities  Y   
Data management plan     
Master list of managed data     
Data content and format description     
SG 2: Develop a Project 
Plan - A project plan is 
established and main-
tained as the basis for 
managing the project.  
SP 2.3-1: Plan for Data Management - Plan for 
the management of project data.  
Data requirements lists for acquirers and for suppliers     
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Privacy requirements     
Security requirements     
Security procedures     
Mechanism for data retrieval, reproduction, and distribution     
Schedule for collection of project data     
Listing of project data to be collected     
WBS work packages     
WBS task dictionary     
Staffing requirements based on project size and scope     
Critical facilities/equipment list     
Process/workflow definitions and diagrams     
SP 2.4-1: Plan for Project Resources - Plan for 
necessary resources to perform the project.  
Program administration requirements list     
Inventory of skill needs     
Staffing and new hire plans     
SP 2.5-1: Plan for Needed Knowledge and Skills - 
Plan for knowledge and skills needed to perform 
the project.  
Databases (e.g., skills and training)     
SP 2.6-1: Plan Stakeholder Involvement - Plan 
the involvement of identified stakeholders.  
Stakeholder involvement plan     
Overall project plan     
Integrated Master Plan Y Y PD04 
Integrated Master Schedule Y Y PD05a 
Systems Engineering Management Plan Y Y PD05c 
Systems Engineering Master Schedule Y Y PD05b 
SP 2.7-1: Establish the Project Plan - Establish 
and maintain the overall project plan content.  
Systems Engineering Detailed Schedule Y Y PD05a 
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SP 3.1-1: Review Plans that Affect the Project - 
Review all plans that affect the project to under-
stand project commitments.  
Record of the reviews of plans that affect the project     
Revised methods and corresponding estimating parameters (e.g., better 
tools, use of off-the-shelf components)  
   
Renegotiated budgets     
Revised schedules     
Revised requirements list     
SP 3.2-1: Reconcile Work and Resource Levels - 
Reconcile the project plan to reflect available and 
estimated resources.  
Renegotiated stakeholder agreements     
Documented requests for commitments     
SG 3: Obtain Commit-
ment to the Plan - Com-
mitments to the project 
plan are established and 
maintained.  
SP 3.3-1: Obtain Plan Commitment - Obtain 
commitment from relevant stakeholders responsi-
ble for performing and supporting plan execution.  Documented commitments     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
<Stakeholders include SE staff> Y Y PD02c, 
PD03b 
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-     
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GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Project Monitoring and Control 





SP 1.1-1: Monitor Project Planning Parameters - 
Monitor the actual values of the project planning 
parameters against the project plan.  
Records of significant deviations  Y Y Perf02d 
SP 1.2-1: Monitor Commitments - Monitor com-
mitments against those identified in the project 
plan.  
Records of commitment reviews     
SP 1.3-1: Monitor Project Risks - Monitor risks 
against those identified in the project plan.  
Records of project risk monitoring  Y Y PD11c 
SP 1.4-1: Monitor Data Management - Monitor the 
management of project data against the project 
plan.  
Records of data management     
SG 1: Monitor Project 
Against Plan - Actual 
performance and pro-
gress of the project are 
monitored against the 
project plan.  
SP 1.5-1: Monitor Stakeholder Involvement - 
Monitor stakeholder involvement against the pro-
ject plan.  
Records of stakeholder involvement     
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SP 1.6-1: Conduct Progress Reviews - Periodi-
cally review the project's progress, performance, 
and issues.  
Documented project review results  Y Y RD12 
 
SP 1.7-1: Conduct Milestone Reviews - Review 
the accomplishments and results of the project at 
selected project milestones.  
Documented milestone review results  Y Y V&V03 
SP 2.1-1: Analyze Issues - Collect and analyze 
the issues and determine the corrective actions 
necessary to address the issues.  




SP 2.2-1: Take Corrective Action - Take correc-
tive action on identified issues.  
Corrective action plan  Y   
SG 2: Manage Corrective 
Action to Closure - Cor-
rective actions are man-
aged to closure when the 
project's performance or 
results deviate signifi-
cantly from the plan.  
SP 2.3-1: Manage Corrective Action - Manage 
corrective actions to closure.  
Corrective action results  Y Y V&V02d 
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
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GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Supplier Agreement Management 
SP 1.1-1: Determine Acquisition Type - Determine 
the type of acquisition for each product or product 
component to be acquired.  
List of the acquisition types that will be used for all products and product 
components to be acquired  
   
List of candidate suppliers     
Preferred supplier list     
Rationale for selection of suppliers     
Advantages and disadvantages of candidate suppliers     
Evaluation criteria     
SP 1.2-1: Select Suppliers - Select suppliers 
based on an evaluation of their ability to meet the 
specified requirements and established criteria.  
Solicitation materials and requirements     
Statements of work     
Contracts     
Memoranda of agreement     
SG 1: Establish Supplier 
Agreements - Agree-
ments with the suppliers 
are established and 
maintained.  
SP 1.3-1: Establish Supplier Agreements - Estab-
lish and maintain formal agreements with the 
supplier.  
Licensing agreement     
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Trade studies  Y   
Price lists  Y   
Evaluation criteria  Y   
Supplier performance reports  Y   
SP 2.1-1: Review COTS Products - Review can-
didate COTS products to ensure they satisfy the 
specified requirements that are covered under a 
supplier agreement.  
Reviews of COTS products  Y   
Supplier progress reports and performance measures     
Supplier review materials and reports     
Action items tracked to closure     
SP 2.2-1: Execute the Supplier Agreement - Per-
form activities with the supplier as specified in the 
supplier agreement.  
Documentation of product and document deliveries     
Acceptance test procedures     
Acceptance test results     
SP 2.3-1: Accept the Acquired Product - Ensure 
that the supplier agreement is satisfied before 
accepting the acquired product.  
Discrepancy reports or corrective action plans     
Transition plans     
Training reports     
SG 2: Satisfy Supplier 
Agreements - Agree-
ments with the suppliers 
are satisfied by both the 
project and the supplier.  
SP 2.4-1: Transition Products - Transition the 
acquired products from the supplier to the project.  
Support and maintenance reports     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
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GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Integrated Project Management for IPPD 
SP 1.1-1: Establish the Project’s Defined Process 
- Establish and maintain the project's defined 
process.  
The project’s defined process     
Project estimates     
SG 1: Use the Project’s 
Defined Process - The 
project is conducted 
using a defined process 
that is tailored from the 
organization's set of 
standard processes.  
SP 1.2-1: Use Organizational Process Assets for 
Planning Project Activities - Use the organiza-
tional process assets and measurement reposi-
tory for estimating and planning the project’s ac-
tivities. 
Project plans     
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SP 1.3-1: Integrate Plans - Integrate the project 
plan and the other plans that affect the project to 
describe the project’s defined process.  
Integrated plans     
Work products created by performing the project’s defined process     
Collected measures (“actuals”) and progress records or reports     
Revised requirements, plans, and commitments     
SP 1.4-1: Manage the Project Using the Inte-
grated Plans - Manage the project using the pro-
ject plan, the other plans that affect the project, 
and the project’s defined process.  
Integrated plans     
Proposed improvements to the organizational process assets     
Actual process and product measures collected from the project     
SP 1.5-1: Contribute to the Organizational Proc-
ess Assets - Contribute work products, measures, 
and documented experiences to the organiza-
tional process assets.  
Documentation (e.g., exemplary process descriptions, plans, training 
modules, checklists, and lessons learned)  
   
Agendas and schedules for collaborative activities     
Documented issues (e.g., issues with customer requirements, product 
and product-component requirements, product architecture, and product 
design)  
   
SP 2.1-1: Manage Stakeholder Involvement - 
Manage the involvement of the relevant stake-
holders in the project.  
Recommendations for resolving relevant stakeholder issues     
Defects, issues, and action items resulting from reviews with relevant 
stakeholders  
   
Critical dependencies     
Commitments to address critical dependencies     
SP 2.2-1: Manage Dependencies - Participate 
with relevant stakeholders to identify, negotiate, 
and track critical dependencies.  
Status of critical dependencies     
Relevant stakeholder coordination issues     
SG 2: Coordinate and 
Collaborate with Rele-
vant Stakeholders - Co-
ordination and collabora-
tion of the project with 
relevant stakeholders is 
conducted.  
SP 2.3-1: Resolve Coordination Issues - Resolve 
issues with relevant stakeholders.  
Status of relevant stakeholder coordination issues     
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Organizational expectations and constraints that apply to the project     
Summary of project members' personal aspirations for the project     
External interfaces that the project is required to observe     
Operational conditions that affect the project’s activities     
SP 3.1-1: Define Project’s Shared-Vision Context 
- Identify expectations, constraints, interfaces, 
and operational conditions applicable to the pro-
ject’s shared vision.  
Project’s shared-vision context     
Meeting minutes for team-building exercises     
Shared vision and objective statements     
Statement of values and principles     
Communications strategy     
Handbook for new members of the project     
Presentations to relevant stakeholders     
SG 3: Use the Project's 
Shared Vision for IPPD - 
The project is conducted 
using the project’s 
shared vision.  
SP 3.2-1: Establish the Project’s Shared Vision - 
Establish and maintain a shared vision for the 
project.  
Published principles, shared-vision statement, mission statement, and 
objectives (e.g., posters, wallet cards published on posters suitable for 
wall hanging)  
   
Assessments of the product and product architectures, including risk and 
complexity  
Y   
Integrated team structures based on the WBS and adaptations  Y Y Proj05 
Proj06 
Alternative concepts for integrated team structures that include respon-
sibilities, scope, and interfaces  
Y   
SG 4: Organize Inte-
grated Teams for IPPD - 
The integrated teams 
needed to execute the 
project are identified, 
defined, structured, and 
tasked.  
SP 4.1-1: Determine Integrated Team Structure 
for the Project - Determine the integrated team 
structure that will best meet the project objectives 
and constraints.  
Selected integrated team structure  Y   
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Preliminary distribution of integrated team authorities and responsibilities Y   SP 4.2-1: Develop a Preliminary Distribution of 
Requirements to Integrated Teams - Develop a 
preliminary distribution of requirements, responsi-
bilities, authorities, tasks, and interfaces to teams 
in the selected integrated team structure.  
Preliminary distribution of the work product requirements, technical inter-
faces, and business (e.g., cost accounting, project management) inter-
faces each integrated team will be responsible for satisfying  
Y   
A list of project integrated teams  Y   
List of team leaders  Y   
Responsibilities and authorities for each integrated team  Y Y Proj03 
Requirements allocated to each integrated team  Y   
Measures for evaluating the performance of integrated teams  Y Y Proj04 
Quality assurance reports  Y   
Periodic status reports  Y   
SP 4.3-1: Establish Integrated Teams - Establish 
and maintain teams in the integrated team struc-
ture.  
New integrated team structures  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
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GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Risk Management 
Risk source lists (external and internal)     SP 1.1-1: Determine Risk Sources and Catego-
ries - Determine risk sources and categories.  
Risk categories list     
Risk evaluation, categorization, and prioritization criteria     SP 1.2-1: Define Risk Parameters - Define the 
parameters used to analyze and categorize risks, 
and the parameters used to control the risk man-
agement effort.  
Risk management requirements (control and approval levels, reassess-
ment intervals, etc.)  
   
SG 1: Prepare for Risk 
Management - Prepara-
tion for risk management 
is conducted.  
SP 1.3-1: Establish a Risk Management Strategy 
- Establish and maintain the strategy to be used 
for risk management.  
Project risk management strategy     
SG 2: Identify and Ana-
lyze Risks - Risks are 
SP 2.1-1: Identify Risks - Identify and document 
the risks.  
List of identified risks, including the context, conditions, and conse-
quences of risk occurrence  
Y Y PD11a 
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identified and analyzed 
to determine their relative 
importance.  
SP 2.2-1: Evaluate, Categorize, and Prioritize 
Risks - Evaluate and categorize each identified 
risk using the defined risk categories and parame-
ters, and determine its relative priority.  
List of risks, with a priority assigned to each risk  Y Y  
Documented handling options for each identified risk  Y Y  
Risk mitigation plans  Y Y PD11b 
Contingency plans  Y Y PD11b 
SP 3.1-1: Develop Risk Mitigation Plans - De-
velop a risk mitigation plan for the most important 
risks to the project, as defined by the risk man-
agement strategy.  
List of those responsible for tracking and addressing each risk  Y Y  
Updated lists of risk status     
Updated assessments of risk likelihood, consequence, and thresholds     
Updated lists of risk-handling options     
Updated list of actions taken to handle risks     
SG 3: Mitigate Risks - 
Risks are handled and 
mitigated, where appro-
priate, to reduce adverse 
impacts on achieving 
objectives.  
SP 3.2-1: Implement Risk Mitigation Plans - Moni-
tor the status of each risk periodically and imple-
ment the risk mitigation plan as appropriate.  
Risk mitigation plans     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
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GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Integrated Teaming 
Descriptions of internal work tasks     SP 1.1-1: Identify Team Tasks - Identify and de-
fine the team’s specific internal tasks to generate 
the team’s expected output.  List of results the team is expected to achieve for all work tasks     
List of disciplines or functions required to perform the tasks     
List of the knowledge, key skills, and critical expertise     
SP 1.2-1: Identify Needed Knowledge and Skills - 
Identify the knowledge, skills, and functional ex-
pertise needed to perform team tasks.  
Initial profiles of team skills and knowledge for the core team and the 
extended team  
   
Set of selection criteria     
Revised skills matrix and knowledge profiles     
SG 1: Establish Team 
Composition - A team 
composition that pro-
vides the knowledge and 
skills required to deliver 
the team’s product is 
established and main-
tained.  
SP 1.3-1: Assign Appropriate Team Members - 
Assign the appropriate personnel to be team 
members based on required knowledge and 
skills.  List of team members     
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List of the level of effort and resources, including access to staff, to per-
form each team function  
   
Boundary conditions and interfaces within which the team must operate     
Documented shared vision     
SP 2.1-1: Establish a Shared Vision - Establish 
and maintain a shared vision for the integrated 
team that is aligned with any overarching or high-
er level vision.  
Presentation materials of the shared-vision statement suitable for team 
members and various audiences that need to be informed  
   
Team charter     
Procedures for setting the expectations for the work to be done and for 
measuring team performance  
   
List of critical success factors     
SP 2.2-1: Establish a Team Charter - Establish 
and maintain a team charter based on the inte-
grated team’s shared vision and overall team 
objectives.  
List of specific strategies the team expects to employ     
Descriptions of roles and responsibilities     
Assignment statements     
SP 2.3-1: Define Roles and Responsibilities - 
Clearly define and maintain each team member’s 
roles and responsibilities.  
Responsibility matrix     
Operating procedures and ground rules     SP 2.4-1: Establish Operating Procedures - Es-
tablish and maintain integrated team operating 
procedures.  Procedures for work expectations and performance measures     
Work product and process deployment charts     
Input to the integrated master plan and integrated schedules     
Team work plans     
SG 2: Govern Team 
Operation - Operation of 
the integrated team is 
governed according to 
established principles.  
SP 2.5-1: Collaborate among Interfacing Teams - 
Establish and maintain collaboration among inter-
facing teams.  
Commitment lists     
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GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Integrated Supplier Management 
SG 1: Analyze and Se- SP 1.1-1: Analyze Potential Sources of Products - List of potential sources of products that might be acquired     
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Market studies     
Trade studies     
Identify and analyze potential sources of products 
that may be used to satisfy the project’s require-
ments.  
Information about potential sources such as past performance, post-
delivery support, corporate viability, and risks  
   
Analysis and evaluation reports     
lect Sources of Products 
- Potential sources of 
products that best fit the 
needs of the project are 
identified, analyzed, and 
selected.  
SP 1.2-1: Evaluate and Determine Sources of 
Products - Use a formal evaluation process to 
determine which sources of custom-made and off-
the-shelf products to use.  
Revised list of product sources     
List of processes selected for monitoring     
Activity reports     
Performance reports     
Performance curves     
SP 2.1-1: Monitor Selected Supplier Processes - 
Monitor and analyze selected processes used by 
the supplier.  
Discrepancy reports     
List of work products selected for monitoring     
Activity reports     
SP 2.2-1: Evaluate Selected Supplier Work Prod-
ucts - For custom-made products, evaluate se-
lected supplier work products.  
Discrepancy reports     
Revisions to the supplier agreement     
SG 2: Coordinate Work 
with Suppliers - Work is 
coordinated with suppli-
ers to ensure the supplier 
agreement is executed 
appropriately.  
SP 2.3-1: Revise the Supplier Agreement or Rela-
tionship - Revise the supplier agreement or rela-
tionship, as appropriate, to reflect changes in 
conditions. 
Revisions to the project’s and supplier’s processes and work products     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
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GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Quantitative Project Management 
SP 1.1-1: Establish the Project’s Objectives - 
Establish and maintain the project’s quality and 
process-performance objectives.  
The project’s quality and process-performance objectives     
Criteria used in identifying which subprocesses are valid candidates for 
inclusion in the project’s defined process  
   
SG 1: Quantitatively 
Manage the Project - The 
project is quantitatively 
managed using quality 
and process-
performance objectives.  
SP 1.2-1: Compose the Defined Process - Select 
the subprocesses that compose the project’s 
defined process based on historical stability and 
capability data.  Candidate subprocesses for inclusion in the project’s defined process     
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Subprocesses to be included in the project’s defined process     
Identified risks when selected subprocesses lack a process performance 
history  
   
Quality and process-performance objectives that will be addressed by 
statistical management  
   
Criteria used in selecting which subprocesses will be statistically man-
aged  
   
Subprocesses that will be statistically managed     
SP 1.3-1: Select the Subprocesses that Will Be 
Statistically Managed - Select the subprocesses 
of the project's defined process that will be statis-
tically managed.  
Identified process and product attributes of the selected subprocesses 
that should be measured and controlled  
   
Estimates (predictions) of the achievement of the project’s quality and 
process-performance objectives  
   
Documentation of the risks in achieving the project’s quality and proc-
ess-performance objectives  
   
SP 1.4-1: Manage Project Performance - Monitor 
the project to determine whether the project’s 
objectives for quality and process performance 
will be satisfied, and identify corrective action as 
appropriate.  
Documentation of actions needed to address the deficiencies in achiev-
ing the project’s objectives  
   
Definitions of the measures and analytic techniques to be used in (or 
proposed for) statistically managing the subprocesses  
   
Operational definitions of the measures, their collection points in the 
subprocesses, and how the integrity of the measures will be determined  
   
Traceability of measures back to the project’s quality and process-
performance objectives  
   
SP 2.1-1: Select Measures and Analytic Tech-
niques - Select the measures and analytic tech-
niques to be used in statistically managing the 
selected subprocesses.  
Instrumented organizational support environment to support automatic 
data collection  
   
SG 2: Statistically Man-
age Subprocess Per-
formance - The perform-
ance of selected 
subprocesses within the 
project's defined process 
is statistically managed.  
SP 2.2-1: Apply Statistical Methods to Understand Collected measures     
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Natural bounds of process performance for each measured attribute of 
each selected subprocess  
   Variation - Establish and maintain an understand-
ing of the variation of the selected subprocesses 
using the selected measures and analytic tech-
niques.  Process performance compared to the natural bounds of process per-
formance for each measured attribute of each selected subprocess  
   
Natural bounds of process performance for each selected subprocess 
compared to its established (derived) objectives  
   
For each subprocess, its process capability     
SP 2.3-1: Monitor Performance of the Selected 
Subprocesses - Monitor the performance of the 
selected subprocesses to determine their capabil-
ity to satisfy their quality and process-
performance objectives, and identify corrective 
action as necessary.  For each subprocess, the actions needed to address deficiencies in its 
process capability  
   
SP 2.4-1: Record Statistical Management Data - 
Record statistical and quality management data in 
the organization’s measurement repository.  
Statistical and quality management data recorded in the organization’s 
measurement repository  
   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
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GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Requirements Management 
Lists of criteria for distinguishing appropriate requirements providers  Y Y RD04 
Criteria for evaluation and acceptance of requirements  Y Y RD05 
Results of analyses against criteria  Y Y  
SP 1.1-1: Obtain an Understanding of Require-
ments - Develop an understanding with the re-
quirements providers on the meaning of the re-
quirements.  
An agreed-to set of requirements  Y Y RD06 
Requirements impact assessments  Y Y RD07 SP 1.2-2: Obtain Commitment to Requirements - 
Obtain commitment to the requirements from the 
project participants.  Documented commitments to requirements and requirements changes  Y Y  
Requirements status  Y Y  
Requirements database  Y   
SP 1.3-1: Manage Requirements Changes - 
Manage changes to the requirements as they 
evolve during the project.  
Requirements decision database  Y   
Requirements traceability matrix  Y Y  
SG 1: Manage Require-
ments - Requirements 
are managed and incon-
sistencies with project 
plans and work products 
are identified.  
SP 1.4-2: Maintain Bidirectional Traceability of 
Requirements - Maintain bidirectional traceability 
among the requirements and the project plans Requirements tracking system  Y Y RD09 
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and work products. 
Documentation of inconsistencies including sources, conditions, and 
rationale  
Y   SP 1.5-1: Identify Inconsistencies between Pro-
ject Work and Requirements - Identify inconsis-
tencies between the project plans and work prod-
ucts and the requirements.  Corrective actions  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations  Y Y RD10a 
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GG 5: Institutionalize an GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     
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Optimizing Process GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Requirements Development 
SP 1.1-1: Collect Stakeholder Needs - Identify 
and collect stakeholder needs, expectations, 
constraints, and interfaces for all phases of the 
product life cycle.  
    
SP 1.1-2: Elicit Needs - Elicit stakeholder needs, 
expectations, constraints, and interfaces for all 
phases of the product life cycle.  
    
Customer requirements  Y Y RD01a 
Customer constraints on the conduct of verification  Y   
SG 1: Develop Customer 
Requirements - Stake-
holder needs, expecta-
tions, constraints, and 
interfaces are collected 
and translated into cus-
tomer requirements.  
SP 1.2-1: Develop the Customer Requirements - 
Transform stakeholder needs, expectations, con-
straints, and interfaces into customer require-
ments.  Customer constraints on the conduct of validation  Y   
Derived requirements  Y Y RD01b 
Product requirements  Y Y  
SP 2.1-1: Establish Product and Product-
Component Requirements - Establish and main-
tain product and product-component require-
ments, which are based on the customer re-
quirements.  Product-component requirements  Y   
Requirement allocation sheets  Y Y RD02 
Provisional requirement allocations  Y   
Design constraints  Y   
Derived requirements  Y Y  
SP 2.2-1: Allocate Product-Component Require-
ments - Allocate the requirements for each prod-
uct component.  
Relationships among derived requirements  Y   
SG 2: Develop Product 
Requirements - Cus-
tomer requirements are 
refined and elaborated to 
develop product and 
product-component re-
quirements.  
SP 2.3-1: Identify Interface Requirements - Iden-
tify interface requirements.  
Interface requirements  Y Y  
SG 3: Analyze and Vali- SP 3.1-1: Establish Operational Concepts and Operational concept  Y Y RD03a 
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Product installation, operational, maintenance, and support concepts  Y Y RD03c 
Disposal concepts  Y   
Use cases  Y Y RD03b 
Timeline scenarios  Y   
Scenarios - Establish and maintain operational 
concepts and associated scenarios.  
New requirements  Y   
Functional architecture  Y   
Activity diagrams and use cases  Y   
SP 3.2-1: Establish a Definition of Required Func-
tionality - Establish and maintain a definition of 
required functionality.  
Object-oriented analysis with services identified  Y   
Requirements defects reports  Y   
Proposed requirements changes to resolve defects  Y   
Key requirements  Y   
SP 3.3-1: Analyze Requirements - Analyze re-
quirements to ensure that they are necessary and 
sufficient.  
Technical performance measures  Y   
SP 3.4-3: Analyze Requirements to Achieve Bal-
ance - Analyze requirements to balance stake-
holder needs and constraints.  
Assessment of risks related to requirements  Y   
SP 3.5-1: Validate Requirements - Validate re-
quirements to ensure the resulting product will 
perform appropriately in its intended-use envi-
ronment.  
Results of requirements validation  Y   
date Requirements - The 
requirements are ana-
lyzed and validated, and 
a definition of required 
functionality is devel-
oped.  
SP 3.5-2: Validate Requirements with Compre-
hensive Methods - Validate requirements to en-
sure the resulting product will perform as intended 
in the user's environment using multiple tech-
niques as appropriate.  
Record of analysis methods and results  Y   
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GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Technical Solution 
SG 1: Select Product- SP 1.1-1: Develop Alternative Solutions and Se- Alternative solutions  Y Y RD12 
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lection Criteria - Develop alternative solutions and 
selection criteria.  
Selection criteria  Y Y RD12 
Alternative solution screening criteria  Y Y  
Evaluations of new technologies  Y   
Alternative solutions  Y Y  
SP 1.1-2: Develop Detailed Alternative Solutions 
and Selection Criteria - Develop detailed alterna-
tive solutions and selection criteria.  
Selection criteria for final selection  Y Y  
Product-component operational concepts, scenarios, and environments 
for all product-related life-cycle processes (e.g., operations, support, 
training, manufacturing, deployment, fielding, delivery, and disposal)  
Y   
Timeline analyses of product-component interactions  Y   
SP 1.2-2: Evolve Operational Concepts and Sce-
narios - Evolve the operational concept, scenar-
ios, and environments to describe the conditions, 
operating modes, and operating states specific to 
each product component.  
Use cases  Y   
Product-component selection decisions and rationale  Y Y  
Documented relationships between requirements and product compo-
nents  
Y   
Component Solutions - 
Product or product-
component solutions are 
selected from alternative 
solutions.  
SP 1.3-1: Select Product-Component Solutions - 
Select the product-component solutions that best 
satisfy the criteria established.  
Documented solutions, evaluations, and rationale  Y   
Product architecture  Y Y IF03a, 
IF03b 
SP 2.1-1: Design the Product or Product Compo-
nent - Develop a design for the product or product 
component.  Product-component designs  Y   
SP 2.2-3: Establish a Technical Data Package Technical data package  Y   
Interface design  Y Y IF01 SP 2.3-1: Establish Interface Descriptions - Es-
tablish and maintain the solution for product-
component interfaces.  Interface design documents  Y Y IF02 
Interface design specifications  Y   
SG 2: Develop the De-
sign - Product or product-
component designs are 
developed.  
SP 2.3-3: Design Interfaces Using Criteria - De-
sign comprehensive product-component inter-
faces in terms of established and maintained Interface control documents  Y Y IF02 
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Interface specification criteria  Y   criteria.  
Rationale for selected interface design  Y   
Criteria for design and product-component reuse  Y   
Make-or-buy analyses  Y Y  
SP 2.4-3: Perform Make, Buy, or Reuse Analyses 
- Evaluate whether the product components 
should be developed, purchased, or reused 
based on established criteria.  Guidelines for choosing COTS product components  Y Y IF04 
Implemented design  Y   
Standard Parts Lists Y   
Standard drawing requirements Y   
SP 3.1-1: Implement the Design - Implement the 
designs of the product components.  
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) T3303 standards for 
manufactured parts 
Y   
End-user training materials  Y   
User's manual  Y   
Operator's manual  Y   
Maintenance manual  Y   
SG 3: Implement the 
Product Design - Product 
components, and asso-
ciated support documen-
tation, are implemented 
from their designs.  
SP 3.2-1: Develop Product Support Documenta-
tion - Develop and maintain the end-use docu-
mentation.  
Online help  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
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GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
 Y Y RD11 
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Product Integration 
Product integration sequence  Y   SP 1.1-1: Determine Integration Sequence - De-
termine the product-component integration se-
quence.  Rationale for selecting or rejecting integration sequences  Y   
Verified environment for product integration  Y   SP 1.2-2: Establish the Product Integration Envi-
ronment - Establish and maintain the environment 
needed to support the integration of the product 
components.  
Support documentation for the product integration environment  Y   
Product integration procedures  Y Y IF05 
SG 1: Prepare for Prod-
uct Integration - Prepara-
tion for product integra-
tion is conducted.  
SP 1.3-3: Establish Product Integration Proce-
dures and Criteria - Establish and maintain pro-
cedures and criteria for integration of the product 
components.  
Product integration criteria  Y   
SG 2: Ensure Interface SP 2.1-1: Review Interface Descriptions for Com- Categories of interfaces  Y   
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List of interfaces per category  Y   pleteness - Review interface descriptions for cov-
erage and completeness.  
Mapping of the interfaces to the product components and product inte-
gration environment  
Y   
Table of relationships among the product components and the external 
environment (e.g., main power supply, fastening product, computer bus 
system)  
Y   
Table of relationships between the different product components  Y   
List of agreed-to interfaces defined for each pair of product components, 
when applicable  
Y   
Reports from the interface control working group meetings  Y   
Action items for updating interfaces  Y   
Application program interface (API)  Y   
Compatibility - The prod-
uct-component inter-
faces, both internal and 
are compatible.  
SP 2.2-1: Manage Interfaces - Manage internal 
and external interface definitions, designs, and 
changes for products and product components.  
Updated interface description or agreement  Y   
Acceptance documents for the received product components     
Delivery receipts     
Checked packing lists     
Exception reports     
SP 3.1-1: Confirm Readiness of Product Compo-
nents for Integration - Confirm, prior to assembly, 
that each product component required to assem-
ble the product has been properly identified, func-
tions according to its description, and that the 
product-component interfaces comply with the 
interface descriptions.  
Waivers     
SP 3.2-1: Assemble Product Components - As-
semble product components according to the 
product integration sequence and available pro-
cedures.  
Assembled product or product components     
SG 3: Assemble Product 
Components and Deliver 
the Product - Verified 
product components are 
assembled and the inte-
grated, verified, and 
validated product is de-
livered.  
SP 3.3-1: Evaluate Assembled Product Compo- Exception reports     
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Interface evaluation reports     nents - Evaluate assembled product components 
for interface compatibility.  
Product integration summary reports     
Packaged product or product components     SP 3.4-1: Package and Deliver the Product or 
Product Component - Package the assembled 
product or product component and deliver it to the 
appropriate customer.  
Delivery documentation     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
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GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Verification 
Lists of work products selected for verification  Y   SP 1.1-1: Select Work Products for Verification - 
Select the work products to be verified and the 
verification methods that will be used for each.  Verification methods for each selected work product  Y   
SP 1.2-2: Establish the Verification Environment - 
Establish and maintain the environment needed 
to support verification.  
Verification environment  Y   
Verification procedures  Y Y V&V01a 
SG 1: Prepare for Verifi-
cation - Preparation for 
verification is conducted.  
SP 1.3-3: Establish Verification Procedures and 
Criteria - Establish and maintain verification pro-
cedures and criteria for the selected work prod-
ucts.  
Verification criteria  Y Y V&V01b 
Peer review schedule  Y   
Peer review checklist  Y   
Entry and exit criteria for work products  Y Y V&V02a 
Criteria for requiring another peer review  Y   
Peer review training material  Y Y V&V02b 
SP 2.1-1: Prepare for Peer Reviews - Prepare for 
peer reviews of selected work products.  
Selected work products to be reviewed  Y Y V&V02c 
Peer review results  Y Y  
Peer review issues  Y Y V&V02e 
SP 2.2-1: Conduct Peer Reviews - Conduct peer 
reviews on selected work products and identify 
issues resulting from the peer review.  
Peer review data  Y   
SG 2: Perform Peer 
Reviews - Peer reviews 
are performed on se-
lected work products.  
SP 2.3-2: Analyze Peer Review Data - Analyze Peer review data  Y   
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data about preparation, conduct, and results of 
the peer reviews.  
Peer review action items  Y Y V&V02d 
SG 3: Verify Selected Work Products – Selected 
work products are verified against their specified 
requirements.  
     
Verification results     
Verification reports     
Demonstrations     
SP 3.1-1: Perform Verification – Perform verifica-
tion on the selected work products.  
As-run procedures log     
Analysis report (such as statistics on performances, causal analysis of 
nonconformances, comparison of the behavior between the real product 
and models, and trends)  
Y   
Trouble reports  Y Y  
Change requests for the verification methods, criteria, and environment  Y Y  
SP 3.2-2: Analyze Verification Results and Iden-
tify Corrective Action - Analyze the results of all 
verification activities and identify corrective action. 
Corrective actions to verification methods, criteria, and/or environment  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
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GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Validation 
Lists of products and product components selected for validation  Y   
Validation methods for each product or product component  Y   
Requirements for performing validation for each product or product com-
ponent  
Y   
SP 1.1-1: Select Products for Validation – Select 
products and product components to be validated 
and the validation methods that will be used for 
each.  
Validation constraints for each product or product component  Y   
SP 1.2-2: Establish the Validation Environment - 
Establish and maintain the environment needed 
to support validation.  
Validation environment  Y 
  
SG 1: Prepare for Valida-
tion - Preparation for 
validation is conducted.  
SP 1.3-3: Establish Validation Procedures and Validation procedures  Y Y V&V04a 
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Validation criteria  Y Y V&V04b Criteria - Establish and maintain procedures and 
criteria for validation.  
Test and evaluation procedures for maintenance, training, and support  Y   
Validation reports     
Validation results     
Validation cross-reference matrix     
As-run procedures log     
SP 2.1-1: Perform Validation - Perform validation 
on the selected products and product compo-
nents.  
Operational demonstrations     
Validation deficiency reports  Y   
Validation issues  Y   
SG 2: Validate Product 
or Product Components - 
The product or product 
components are vali-
dated to ensure that they 
are suitable for use in 
their intended operating 
environment.  
SP 2.2-1: Analyze Validation Results - Analyze 
the results of the validation activities and identify 
issues.  
Procedure change request  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
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GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Configuration Management 
SP 1.1-1: Identify Configuration Items - Identify 
the configuration items, components, and related 
work products that will be placed under configura-
tion management.  
Identified configuration items  Y Y V&V05 
Configuration management system with controlled work products  Y   
Configuration management system access control procedures  Y Y  
SP 1.2-1: Establish a Configuration Management 
System - Establish and maintain a configuration 
management and change management system 
for controlling work products.  
Change request database  Y Y  
Baselines  Y Y V&V08 
Perf01 
SG 1: Establish Base-
lines - Baselines of iden-
tified work products are 
established.  
SP 1.3-1: Create or Release Baselines - Create 
or release baselines for internal use and for deliv-
ery to the customer.  Description of baselines  Y   
SG 2: Track and Control 
Changes - Changes to 
SP 2.1-1: Track Change Requests – Track 
change requests for the configuration items.  
Change requests  Y   
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Revision history of configuration items  Y Y V&V06 the work products under 
configuration manage-
ment are tracked and 
controlled.  
SP 2.2-1: Control Configuration Items - Control 
changes to the configuration items.  
Archives of the baselines  Y Y V&V08 
Revision history of configuration items  Y Y V&V07 
Change log  Y   
Copy of the change requests  Y   
Status of configuration items  Y   
SP 3.1-1: Establish Configuration Management 
Records – Establish and maintain records de-
scribing configuration items.  
Differences between baselines  Y   
Configuration audit results  Y   
SG 3: Establish Integrity 
- Integrity of baselines is 
established and main-
tained.  
SP 3.2-1: Perform Configuration Audits – Perform 
configuration audits to maintain integrity of the 
configuration baselines.  Action items  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
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GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Process and Product Quality Assurance 
Evaluation reports     
Noncompliance reports     
SP 1.1-1: Objectively Evaluate Processes - Ob-
jectively evaluate the designated performed proc-
esses against the applicable process descrip-
tions, standards, and procedures.  Corrective actions     
Evaluation reports     
Noncompliance reports     
SG 1: Objectively Evalu-
ate Processes and Work 
Products - Adherence of 
the performed process 
and associated work 
products and services to 
applicable process de-
scriptions, standards, 
and procedures is objec-
tively evaluated.  
SP 1.2-1: Objectively Evaluate Work Products 
and Services - Objectively evaluate the desig-
nated work products and services against the 
applicable process descriptions, standards, and 
procedures. Corrective actions     
Corrective action reports     
Evaluation reports     
SP 2.1-1: Communicate and Ensure Resolution of 
Noncompliance Issues - Communicate quality 
issues and ensure resolution of noncompliance 
issues with the staff and managers.  Quality trends     
Evaluation logs     
SG 2: Provide Objective 
Insight - Noncompliance 
issues are objectively 
tracked and communi-
cated, and resolution is 
ensured.  SP 2.2-1: Establish Records - Establish and main-
tain records of the quality assurance activities.  
Quality assurance reports     
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Status reports of corrective actions     
Reports of quality trends     
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
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Measurement and Analysis 
SP 1.1-1: Establish Measurement Objectives - 
Establish and maintain measurement objectives 
that are derived from identified information needs 
and objectives.  
Measurement objectives     
SP 1.2-1: Specify Measures - Specify measures 
to address the measurement objectives.  
Specifications of base and derived measures     
Data collection and storage procedures     SP 1.3-1: Specify Data Collection and Storage 
Procedures - Specify how measurement data will 
be obtained and stored.  Data collection tools     
Analysis specification and procedures     
SG 1: Align Measure-
ment and Analysis Activi-
ties - Measurement ob-
jectives and activities are 
aligned with identified 
information needs and 
objectives.  
SP 1.4-1: Specify Analysis Procedures - Specify 
how measurement data will be analyzed and 
reported.  Data analysis tools     
Base and derived measurement data sets     SP 2.1-1: Collect Measurement Data - Obtain 
specified measurement data.  
Results of data integrity tests     
SP 2.2-1: Analyze Measurement Data - Analyze 
and interpret measurement data.  
Analysis results and draft reports   
   
SP 2.3-1: Store Data and Results – Manage and 
store measurement data, measurement specifica-
tions, and analysis results.  
Stored data inventory     
Delivered reports and related analysis results     
SG 2: Provide Measure-
ment Results - Meas-
urement results that 
address identified infor-
mation needs and objec-
tives are provided.  
SP 2.4-1: Communicate Results - Report results 
of measurement and analysis activities to all rele-
vant stakeholders.  Contextual information or guidance to aid in the interpretation of analysis 
results  
   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
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GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Decision Analysis and Resolution 
SP 1.1-1: Establish Guidelines for Decision Anal-
ysis - Establish and maintain guidelines to deter-
mine which issues are subject to a formal evalua-
tion process.  
Guidelines for when to apply a formal evaluation process  Y   
Documented evaluation criteria  Y   
SG 1: Evaluate Alterna-
tives - Decisions are 
based on an evaluation 
of alternatives using 
established criteria.  SP 1.2-1: Establish Evaluation Criteria - Establish 
and maintain the criteria for evaluating alterna-
tives, and the relative ranking of these criteria.  Rankings of criteria importance  Y   
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SP 1.3-1: Identify Alternative Solutions - Identify 
alternative solutions to address issues.  
Identified alternatives  Y   
SP 1.4-1: Select Evaluation Methods - Select the 
evaluation methods.  
Selected evaluation methods  Y   
SP 1.5-1: Evaluate Alternatives - Evaluate alter-
native solutions using the established criteria and 
methods.  
Evaluation results  Y   
SP 1.6-1: Select Solutions - Select solutions from 
the alternatives based on the evaluation criteria.  
Recommended solutions to address significant issues  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
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GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Organizational Environment for Integration 
Organization’s shared vision     
Evaluations of the organization’s shared vision     
SP 1.1-1: Establish the Organization’s Shared 
Vision - Establish and maintain a shared vision for 
the organization.  
Guidelines for shared-vision building within projects and integrated 
teams  
   
Requirements for the integrated work environment     
Design of the integrated work environment     
SP 1.2-1: Establish an Integrated Work Environ-
ment - Establish and maintain an integrated work 
environment that supports IPPD by enabling col-
laboration and concurrent development.  Integrated work environment     
IPPD strategic training needs     
SG 1: Provide IPPD 
Infrastructure - An infra-
structure that maximizes 
the productivity of people 
and affects the collabora-
tion necessary for inte-
gration is provided.  
SP 1.3-1: Identify IPPD-Unique Skill Require-
ments - Identify the unique skills needed to sup-
port the IPPD environment.  IPPD tactical training needs     
Guidelines for determining the degree of empowerment of people and 
integrated teams  
   
Guidelines for setting leadership and decision-making context     
SP 2.1-1: Establish Leadership Mechanisms - 
Establish and maintain leadership mechanisms to 
enable timely collaboration.  
Organizational process documentation for issue resolution     
Policies and procedures for performance appraisal and recognition that 
reinforce collaboration  
   
SG 2: Manage People for 
Integration - People are 
managed to nurture the 
integrative and collabora-
tive behaviors of an IPPD 
environment.  
SP 2.2-1: Establish Incentives for Integration - 
Establish and maintain incentives for adopting 
and demonstrating integrative and collaborative 
behaviors at all levels of the organization.  Integrated team and individual recognition and rewards     
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Organizational guidelines for balancing team and home organization 
responsibilities  
   SP 2.3-1: Establish Mechanisms to Balance 
Team and Home Organization Responsibilities - 
Establish and maintain organizational guidelines 
to balance team and home organization responsi-
bilities.  
Performance review process that considers both functional supervisor 
and team leader input  
   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
    
GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GG 5: Institutionalize an GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     
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Optimizing Process GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
Causal Analysis and Resolution 
SP 1.1-1: Select Defect Data for Analysis - Select 
the defects and other problems for analysis.  
Defect and problem data selected for further analysis  
Y   
SG 1: Determine Causes 
of Defects - Root causes 
of defects and other 
problems are systemati-
cally determined.  
SP 1.2-1: Analyze Causes - Perform causal anal-
ysis of selected defects and other problems and 
propose actions to address them.  
Action proposal  Y   
Action proposals selected for implementation  Y   SP 2.1-1: Implement the Action Proposals - Im-
plement the selected action proposals that were 
developed in causal analysis.  Improvement proposals  Y   
SP 2.2-1: Evaluate the Effect of Changes - Evalu-
ate the effect of changes on process perform-
ance.  
Measures of performance and performance change  Y   
SG 2: Address Causes of 
Defects - Root causes of 
defects and other prob-
lems are systematically 
addressed to prevent 
their future occurrence.  
SP 2.3-1: Record Data - Record causal analysis 
and resolution data for use across the project and 
organization.  
Causal analysis and resolution records  Y   
GG 1: Achieve Specific 
Goals 
GP 1.1: Perform Base Practices     
GP 2.1: Establish an Organizational Policy     
GP 2.2: Plan the Process      
GP 2.3: Provide Resources     
GP 2.4: Assign Responsibility     
GP 2.5: Train People     
GP 2.6: Manage Configurations     
GG 2: Institutionalize a 
Managed Process 
GP 2.7: Identify and Involve Relevant Stake-
holders 
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GP 2.8: Monitor and Control the Process     
GP 2.9: Objectively Evaluate Adherence     
GP 2.10: Review Status with Higher Level Man-
agement  
    
GP 3.1: Establish a Defined Process     GG 3: Institutionalize a 
Defined Process 
GP 3.2: Collect Improvement Information      
GP 4.1: Establish Quantitative Objectives for the 
Process 
    GG 4: Institutionalize a 
Quantitatively Managed 
Process GP 4.2: Stabilize Subprocess Performance     
GP 5.1: Ensure Continuous Process Improvement     GG 5: Institutionalize an 
Optimizing Process 
GP 5.2: Correct Root Causes of Problem     
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APPENDIX B 9BSurvey Questionnaire (annotated 
reproduction) 
The Effectiveness of Systems Engineering: A Survey  
Welcome to your personalized questionnaire for our survey on “The Effectiveness of Systems 
Engineering.” Our hope is that your participation will help your project and organization judge the 
effectiveness of their systems engineering practices relative to the successes and challenges re-
ported by others throughout the industry. 
Most of the information necessary to complete the questionnaire should be easily accessible or 
familiar to you or perhaps an informed designee. It should take about 30 to 45 minutes to com-
plete the questionnaire. Please provide your best estimates if quantitative measurements are un-
available. 
Please complete the questionnaire as candidly and completely as you possibly can. The results 
will be useful to you, us and others only to the extent that all survey participants do so. As always, 
information collected under promise of non disclosure by the SEI will be held in strict confidence. 
No attribution to individual organizations will be made. Results will be reported in summary ag-
gregate form, similar to the SEI process maturity profiles. There is no need to hide weaknesses or 
embellish strengths. 
Be sure to save your personalized URL if you have not already done so. It is -- 
https://seir.sei.cmu.edu/feedback/SystemsEngineering.asp?ID=xxxxxxxx. You or your designee 
may return to that URL and continue completing the questionnaire at any time. You also may save 
your work at any time. There are separate Save buttons for each section of the questionnaire. 
Please be sure that you are fully finished before you press the Submit button at the end of the 
questionnaire. 
A detailed summary report of the survey results will be prepared by NDIA with the assistance of 
the Software Engineering Institute. For at least a full year, the report will be made available only 
to those who fully complete a survey questionnaire. The report will provide a baseline against 
which you can compare the performance of your project and organization. Scroll down to Authen-
tication below for more information. 
Thank you once again for your help with this important activity. And, please feel free to contact 
us at 276Hbenchmark@sei.cmu.edu if you have any difficulty with the questionnaire.  
Authentication 
The summary survey report will be available via an authenticated Web site. To check on the status 
of the report from time to time, please save the following address: 
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277Hhttps://seir.sei.cmu.edu/feedback/SystemsEngineeringSurveyResults.htm When the report is com-
pleted you will need your account name and the password you enter below to access it.  
1.  Your account name is: <xxxxxxx> (randomly generated to protect your anonymity)  
2.  Password (Please choose a unique password of your own choosing -- protect your continued 
anonymity by avoiding anything that specifies or hints at the identity of yourself, your project, 
or your organization)  
You must enter a password to save your work. You will need the password to complete your 
questionnaire in more than one session. You will also need the password and account name in 





   
  About This Project 
  The information gathered here and in the next few sections will be used by the 
survey analysts to categorize the participating projects and organizations in order 
to better understand the responses to subsequent questions about systems engi-
neering practices and project performance 
Proj01a – 
Proj01j 
 1. What phases of the integrated product life cycle are or will be included in this 
project? (Please select as many as apply)  
?  Concept Refinement  
?  Technology Development and Demonstration  
?  Development  
?  Manufacturing / Production  
?  Verification / Validation  
?  Training  
?  Deployment  
?  Operation  
?  Support  
?  Disposal 
<User defined Password> 







 2.  What phase or phases of the integrated product life cycle is this project pres-
ently executing? (Please select as many as apply) 
?  Concept Refinement  
?  Technology Development and Demonstration  
?  Development  
?  Manufacturing / Production  
?  Verification / Validation  
?  Training  
?  Deployment  
?  Operation  
?  Support  
?  Disposal  
  Following are several statements that have been used to characterize various de-
velopment projects. How well do the statements describe this project?  
Proj03  3.  This project uses integrated product teams (IPTs)  
? Yes ? No 278H(Please continue with question 8 below) 
Proj04  4.  This project makes effective use of integrated product teams (IPTs) 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj05  5.  Both the supplier and the acquirer actively participate in IPTs  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj06  6.  My suppliers actively participate in IPTs  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj07a  7.  This project has an IPT with assigned responsibility for systems engineering 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj07b   This project has Systems Engineering representation on each IPT 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  8.  The project is technically challenging because... (Please select one for each)  
Proj8a  ...there is no precedent for what is being done  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 





Proj8b  ...significant constraints are placed on the quality attributes (e.g. reliability, 
scalability, security, supportability, etc.) of the product  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj8c  ...the size of the development effort is large  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj8d  ...the technology needed for this project is not mature  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj8e  ...there are extensive needs for interoperability with other systems  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj8f  ...insufficient resources (e.g. people, funding) are available to support the pro-
ject  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj8g  ...insufficient skills and subject matter expertise are available to support the 
project  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj8h  ...for other reasons (Please describe briefly)  
 
Proj09  9.  This project team has successfully completed projects similar to this in the 
past.  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
  10. The requirements for this project ... (Please select one for each) 
Proj10a  ...are well-defined  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Proj10b  ...have not changed significantly throughout the life of the project to-date  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
  About the Product 





Prod01  1.  Which selection best characterizes your customer? (Please select one) 
?  US Government (including DoD and other agencies)  
?  Prime Contractor  
?  Subcontractor  
Prod02a  2.  Who is acquiring this product? (Please select one)  
?  Army  
?  Navy/Marine  
?  Air Force  
?  NASA  
?  Homeland Defense  
?  DARPA  
?  Other Government Agency  
?  Commercial  




 3.  Who is the primary end user (or users) of this product? (Please select as many 
as apply) 
?  Army 
?  Navy/Marine  
?  Air Force  
?  NASA  
?  Homeland Defense  
?  DARPA  
?  Other Government Agency  
?  Commercial  
?  Other (Please describe briefly) 
 





Prod4a  4.  In the context of the ultimate product delivered to the end user, where does 
this project fit in the following hierarchy? (Please select one) 
?  System of Systems / Family of Systems  
?  System  
?  Subsystem  
?  Component (hardware and/or software)  
?  Process  
?  Material  




 5.  Where will this system resulting from this project be used? (Please select as 
many as apply)  
?  Land  
?  Air  
?  Sea  
?  Undersea  
?  Space  
?  Other (Please describe briefly)  
 
  About the Contract 
Cont01  1.  What is the current total contract value of this project? (Please specify in US 
dollars -- numbers only, without a dollar sign or commas) 
 US dollars ($)  
Cont02  2.  What is the current total planned duration of this project? (Please specify) 
 Calendar months  
Cont03  3.  What was the initial contract value of this project? (Please specify in US dol-
lars -- numbers only, without a dollar sign or commas) 
 US dollars ($)  





Cont04  4.  What was the initial total planned duration of this project? (Please specify) 
 Calendar months  
Cont05  5.  How many contract change orders have been received? (Please specify a 
number, approximate if necessary) 
 Change orders  
Cont06  6.  Approximately how many person-years of effort are allocated to be spent on 
this project within your organization? (Please specify a number)  
 Person years  
Cont07  7.  What program acquisition category (ACAT level) is your program classified 
at? (Please select one)  
?  Don't Know  
?  ACAT IAC  
?  ACAT IAM  
?  ACAT IC  
?  ACAT ID  
?  ACAT II  
?  ACAT III  
?  Other (Please describe briefly)  
 
Cont08  8.  What percentage of the total contract value is subcontracted to your suppliers? 
(Please specify an approximate percentage -- without the percentage sign)  
 % 
Cont09  9.  What is the current completion status of this project? (Please specify an ap-
proximate percentage -- without the percentage sign -- e.g., 60% complete) 
 % Complete  







 10.  How many stakeholders (including internal and external) are involved in this 
project? (Please select one for each)  
  Acquirers  
  System integration contractors  
  Maintenance contractors  
  Development co-contractors (e.g., sister develop-
ment programs)  
  Development sub-contractors  
  Oversight contractors  
  Users  
  Other (Please describe briefly)  
 
Cont11  11.  What percentage of the customer technical requirements were marked “To Be 
Determined” at time of contract award? (Please specify -- numbers only, 
without the percentage sign) 
 %  
Cont12  12.  What percentage of the customer’s technical requirements are currently 
marked “To Be Determined”? (Please specify an approximate percentage -- 
without the percentage sign)  
 %  
Cont13  13.  Do you separately cost and track systems engineering activities? (Please se-
lect one)  
?  Yes 
?  No 279H(Please continue with question 15) 
?  Don't know 280H(Please continue with question 15)  
Cont14a  14.  Approximately what percentage of non-recurring engineering (NRE) does 
systems engineering represent? (Please specify an approximate percentage --
without the percentage sign) 
 %  





Cont14b   Is the NRE percentage estimated, or is it a measured value? (Please 
select one)  
?  Estimated ?  Measured  
Cont15a – 
Cont15n 
 15.  What type of contract(s) was awarded for this project? (Please select as many 
as apply) 
?  Firm fixed price -- FAR 16.202  
?  Fixed price with economic price adjustment -- FAR 16.203  
?  Fixed price with prospective price redetermination -- FAR 16.205  
?  Fixed ceiling with retroactive price redetermination -- FAR 16.206  
?  Firm fixed price, level of effort -- FAR 16.207  
?  Cost reimbursement -- FAR 16.302  
?  Cost sharing -- FAR 16.303  
?  Cost plus incentive fee -- FAR 16.304  
?  Cost plus fixed fee -- FAR 16.306  
?  Fixed price incentive -- FAR 16.403  
?  Fixed price with award fees -- FAR 16.404  
?  Cost plus award fee -- FAR 16.405  
?  Other (Please describe briefly)  
 
  About the Organization 
  By "organization" we mean an administrative structure within which (possibly 
many) projects or similar work efforts are organized under common management 
and policies. 
  When thinking about your organization, please answer for the unit to which this 
project reports administratively, e.g., a site, division or department, not for a lar-
ger enterprise of which the organization to which you report may be a part.  
  1.  Following are two statements that have been used to characterize various de-
velopment organizations. How well do the statements describe this project's 
parent organization? (Please select one for each)  





Org01a  This organization has successfully completed projects similar to this one in 
the past  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly 
Agree 
Org01b  Process improvement efforts in this organization have been directly related to 
systems engineering  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly 
Agree 
Org02  2.  To what extent do the tailored processes followed by this project comply with 
the organization’s standard processes? (Please select one) 
?  Highly compliant; processes closely followed  
?  Largely compliant; processes usually followed  
?  Moderately compliant; processes not always followed  
?  Not compliant; or processes not followed  
Org03a – 
Org03k 
 3.  What process improvement activities have been undertaken on this project? 
(Please select as many as apply)  
?  ISO 9000  
?  Lean  
?  Six Sigma  
?  SE-CMM  
?  SW-CMM  
?  SECAM  
?  EIA-731  
?  CMMI  
?  None  
?  Other (Please describe briefly)  
 





Org04  4.  At what, if any, CMM or CMMI Maturity Level has this project's parent or-
ganization most recently been appraised? (Please select one) 
?  Not appraised 281H(Please continue with question 7)  
?  Level 1 (Initial)  
?  Level 2 (Managed)  
?  Level 3 (Defined)  
?  Level 4 (Quantitatively Managed)  
?  Level 5 (Optimizing) 
Org05  5.  When was the organization's most recent appraisal? (Please select one) 
?  Within the past 6 months  
?  Within the past year  
?  Within the past 2 years  
?  More than 2 years ago 
Org06  6.  What model was used? (Please select one) 
?  CMMI-SE/SW/IPPD/SS  
?  CMMI-SE/SW/IPPD  
?  CMMI-SE/SW  
?  CMMI-SW  
Org07  7.  Has this project been objectively verified to be implementing processes con-
sistent with a given CMM/CMMI maturity level? (Please select one) 
?  Not verified  
?  Level 1 (Initial)  
?  Level 2 (Managed)  
?  Level 3 (Defined)  
?  Level 4 (Quantitatively Managed)  
?  Level 5 (Optimizing)  
Org08  8.  Is anything else particularly important in characterizing your project, the or-
ganization within which it resides or the system that you are developing? 
(Please describe here) 
 
  Process Definition, Project Planning & Risk Management 





  This and the next few sections ask you about the systems engineering activities 
performed on this project. Most of the questions ask about the existence and qual-
ity of tangible work products. Note that the pertinent information often may be 
distributed throughout multiple documents or other work products; it need not 
necessarily be located in one particular place.  
  Following are several statements about work products and activities that are some-
times used for systems development. Please use the following definitions to de-
scribe their use on this project:  
  Strongly Disagree The work product does not exist or is never used on this 
project.  
  Disagree The work product is of insufficient quality or is not used regularly at 
appropriate occasions on this project.  
  Agree The work product or practice is of good quality and it is used regularly 
on this project, although not necessarily as often as it could be.  
  Strongly Agree The work product or practice is of exceptional quality and it is 
used at nearly all appropriate occasions on this project.  
  Not Applicable This work product or practice does not apply to this project at 
the current stage of the project’s life cycle (e.g., test reports do not exist be-
cause we are not yet in the verification phase of the project).  
PD01  1.  This project utilizes a documented set of systems engineering processes for 
the planning and execution of the project 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  2.  This project has an accurate and up-to-date Work Breakdown Structure 
(WBS) that... (Please select one for each)  
PD02a  ... includes task descriptions and work package descriptions 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD02b  ... is based upon the product structure  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 





PD02c  ... is developed with the active participation of those who perform the sys-
tems engineering activities  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD02d  ... is developed with the active participation of all relevant stakeholders, 
e.g., developers, maintainers, testers, inspectors, etc. 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
  3.  This project’s Technical Approach (i.e. a top-level strategy and methodology 
to create the initial conceptual design for product development)... (Please se-
lect one for each)  
PD03a  ...is complete, accurate and up-to-date  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD03b  ...is developed with the active participation of those who perform the systems 
engineering activities  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD03c  ...is developed with the active participation of all appropriate functional 
stakeholder  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
  4.  This project has a top-level plan, such as an Integrated Master Plan (IMP), 
that... (Please select one for each)  
PD04a  ...is an event-driven plan (i.e., each accomplishment is tied to a key project 
event)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD04b  ...documents significant accomplishments with pass/fail criteria for both busi-
ness and technical elements of the project  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD04c  ...is consistent with the WBS  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
  5.  This project has an integrated event-based schedule that... (Please select one 
for each)  





PD05a  ...is structured as a networked, multi-layered schedule of project tasks re-
quired to complete the work effort  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD05b  ...contains a compilation of key technical accomplishments (e.g., a Systems 
Engineering Master Schedule) 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD05c  ...references measurable criteria (usually contained in the Integrated Master 
Plan) required for successful completion of key technical accomplish-
ments  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD05d  ...is consistent with the WBS  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD05e  ...identifies the critical path of the program schedule  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD06  6.  This project has a plan or plans for the performance of technical reviews with 
defined entry and exit criteria throughout the life cycle of the project  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
PD07  7.  This project has a plan or plans that include details of the management of the 
integrated technical effort across the project (e.g., a Systems Engineering 
Management Plan or a Systems Engineering Plan)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
PD08  8.  Those who perform systems engineering activities actively participate in the 
development and updates of the project planning  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
PD09  9.  Those who perform systems engineering activities actively participate in 
tracking/reporting of task progress  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
PD10  10.  The acquirer has provided this project with a Systems Engineering Plan  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  





  11.  This project has a Risk Management process that... (Please select one for 
each)  
PD11a  ...creates and maintains an accurate and up-to-date list of risks affecting the 
project (e.g., risks to cost, risks to schedule, risks to performance)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly 
Agree  
PD11b  ...creates and maintains up-to-date documentation of risk mitigation plans and 
contingency plans for selected risks  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD11c  ...monitors and reports the status of risk mitigation activities and resources  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD11d  ...assesses risk against achievement of an event-based schedule  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
PD12  12.  This project's Risk Management process is integrated with program decision-
making  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  Requirements Development, Requirements Management & Trade Studies 
  1.  This project maintains an up-to-date and accurate listing of all requirements... 
(Please select one for each)  
RD01a  ...specified by the customer, to include regulatory, statutory, and certification 
requirements  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
RD01b  ...derived from those specified by the customer  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
RD02  2.  This project maintains up-to-date and accurate documentation clearly reflect-
ing the hierarchical allocation of both customer and derived requirements to 
each element (subsystem, component, etc.) of the system in the configuration 
baselines  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  





  3.  This project documents and maintains accurate and up-to-date descriptions 
of... (Please select one for each)  
RD03a  ...operational concepts and their associated scenarios  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
RD03b  ...use cases (or their equivalent)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
RD03c  ...product installation, maintenance and support concepts  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
RD04  4.  This project has documented criteria for identifying authorized requirements 
providers to avoid requirements creep and volatility  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
RD05  5.  This project has documented criteria (e.g., cost impact, schedule impact, au-
thorization of source, contract scope, requirement quality) for evaluation and 
acceptance of requirements  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
RD06  6.  The requirements for this project are approved in a formal and documented 
manner by relevant stakeholders  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
RD07  7.  This project performs and documents requirements impact assessments for 
proposed requirements changes 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
RD08  8.  This project develops and documents project requirements based upon stake-
holder needs, expectations, and constraints  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
RD09  9.  This project has an accurate and up-to-date requirements tracking system  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  10.  For this project, the requirements documents are... (Please select one for each) 
RD10a  …managed under a configuration control process  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 





RD10b  ...accessible to all relevant project staff  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
RD11  11.  Stakeholders impacted by trade studies are involved in the development and 
performance of those trade studies  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
RD12  12.  This project performs and documents trade studies between alternate solutions 
based upon definitive and documented selection criteria  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
RD13  13.  Documentation of trade studies is maintained in a defined repository and is 
accessible to all relevant project staff  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  Interfaces, Product Structure & Integration 
IF01  1.  This project maintains accurate and up-to-date descriptions (e.g. interface con-
trol documents, models, etc.) defining interfaces in detail 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
IF02  2.  Interface definition descriptions are maintained in a designated location, under 
configuration management, and accessible to all who need them  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  3.  For this project, the product high-level structure is... (Please select one for 
each)  
IF03a  …documented, kept up to date, and managed under configuration control  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
IF03b  ...documented using multiple views (e.g. functional views, module views, 
etc.)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
IF03c  ...accessible to all relevant project personnel  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 





IF04  4.  This project has defined and documented guidelines for choosing COTS prod-
uct components  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
IF05  5.  This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining its product inte-
gration process, plans, criteria, etc. throughout the life cycle  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  Verification, Validation & Configuration Management 
  1.  This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining... (Please select 
one for each) 
V&V01a  ...the procedures used for the test and verification of systems and system ele-
ments  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V01b  ...acceptance criteria used for the verification of systems and system elements 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
  2.  This project has a documented and practiced review (e.g. peer reviews, design 
reviews, etc.) process that... (Please select one for each)  
V&V02a  ...defines entry and exit criteria for work products  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V02b  …includes training requirements for the reviewers  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V02c  ...defines criteria for the selection of work products (e.g., requirements docu-
ments, test plans, system design documents, etc.) for review  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V02d  ...tracks action items to closure  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V02e  ...addresses identified risks and risk mitigation activities during reviews  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V02f  ...examines completeness of configuration baselines  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 





V&V03  3.  This project conducts non-advocate reviews (e.g. reviews by qualified person-
nel with no connection to or stake in the project) and documents results, is-
sues, action items, risks, and risk mitigations (Please select one)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  4.  This project has accurate and up-to-date documents defining... (Please select 
one for each)  
V&V04a  ...the procedures used for the validation of systems and system elements  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V04b  ...acceptance criteria used for the validation of systems and system elements 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
V&V05  5.  This project maintains a listing of items managed under configuration control 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
V&V06  6.  This project has a configuration management system that charters a Change 
Control Board to disposition change requests (Please select one) 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
V&V07  7.  This project maintains records of requested and implemented changes to con-
figuration-managed items  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
V&V08  8.  This project creates and manages configuration baselines (e.g., functional, 
allocated, product) (Please select one)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  Project Performance: Earned Value Management 
Perf01  1.  This project creates and manages cost and schedule baselines 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
  2.  Following are five statements about Earned Value Management Systems 
(EVMS). Do you agree or disagree that they describe this project?  
Perf02a  Your customer requires that you supply EVMS data  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 





Perf02b  EVMS data are available to decision makers in a timely manner (i.e. cur-
rent within 2 weeks)  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Perf02c  The requirement to track and report EVMS data is levied upon the pro-
ject’s suppliers  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Perf02d  Variance thresholds for CPI and SPI variance are defined, documented, 
and used to determine when corrective action is needed  
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly 
Agree  
Perf02e  EVMS is linked to the technical effort through the WBS and the IMP/IMS
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree 
Perf03  3.  When is the EVMS baseline updated? (Please select as many as apply) 
?  Only at contract initiation  
?  Whenever a contract change order or renewal is received  
?  Incrementally in rolling wave planning  
?  Whenever the project is reprogrammed due to a pre-determined cost or 
schedule variance  
?  At periodic intervals  




 4.  What are the current estimated cost at completion and the current estimated 
total duration for this project? (Please specify for each)  
  Cost in US Dollars (No dollar sign or commas 
please)  
  Duration in months  







 5.  What is the projected variance at completion for the current contract baseline? 
(Please specify for each, using + signs for any overruns and - signs for any 
underruns) 
  in US Dollars (No dollar sign or commas please)  
  Duration in months  
Perf06  6.  What is the current cumulative (or final) EVMS Cost Performance Index 
(CPI) for this project? (Please specify a number) 
 
Perf07  7.  What is the current cumulative (or final) EVMS Schedule Performance Index 




 8.  What, if any, primary reasons do you attribute for the cost and/or schedule 
variance on your program? (Please select the 1-3 most significant factors, if 
applicable) 
?  Not applicable  
?  Mis-estimated  
?  Mis-understood  
?  Unfunded scope growth (requirements creep)  
?  Insufficient resources (staffing, etc.)  
?  Technical issues  
?  COTS/reuse issues  
?  Supplier issues  
?  Systems engineering activities insufficiently funded by program office  
?  Other reasons  
 
  Other Performance Indicators 







 1.  What percentage of available Award Fees have been received by this project? 
(Please specify an approximate percentage for each -- without the percentage 
sign)  
  % -- in the current period  
  % -- to date (i.e., in all periods)  
OPerf02  2.  Requirements are being satisfied and remain on track to be satisfied in the 
product releases as originally planned; they are not being deleted or deferred 
to later releases 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
OPerf03  3.  Overall, this project is performing per the schedule established in the current 
IMS approved by the acquirer 
? Strongly Disagree ? Disagree ? Agree ? Strongly Agree  
OPerf04  4.  The schedule of this project’s critical path, when compared to the current IMS 
approved by the acquirer is... (Please select one) 
?  Greater than 6 months late  
?  Greater than 3 months late  
?  Greater than 1 month late  
?  Within plus or minus 1 month  
?  Greater than 1 month early  
?  Greater than 3 months early  
?  Greater than 6 months early  
OPerf05  5.  Does this project track reports of problems from fielded items? (Please select 
one) 
?  Yes  
?  No 282H(Please continue with question 8)  
OPerf06  6.  Does the project conduct an engineering assessment of all field trouble re-
ports? (Please select one)  
?  Yes  
?  No 283H(Please continue with question 8)  







 7.  The results of this engineering assessment feed into … (Please select as many 
as apply)  
?  Operational Hazard Risk Assessments  
?  Materiel Readiness Assessments  
?  System Upgrades Planning  
?  Other (Please describe briefly)  
 
OPerf08  8.  What performance indicators (beyond cost and schedule) have been particu-
larly useful for managing your project? (Please describe here)  
 
OPerf09  9.  What other kinds of performance related information would have been helpful 
for your project or program, but was unavailable? (Please describe here) 
 
OPerf10  10.  What indicators do you use in your project or organization to determine sys-
tems engineering effectiveness? (Please describe here) 
 
OPerf11  11.  What indicators of systems engineering effectiveness are regularly reviewed 
across projects by higher level management? (Please describe here) 
 
  In Conclusion 





Conc01  Is there anything else that you would like to tell us about your project or this sur-
vey? (Please describe here)  
 
  Thank you very much for your time and effort!  
  Before pressing the Submit button: Please be sure to use the Save button. Then 
use your browser's File Save As... to keep a copy of your completed questionnaire
on your local computer. When doing so, do not change the default file type. You 
may wish to refer to the local copy if you need to recall your account name and 
password when the summary results become available.  
  Please press the Submit button only when you have completed the questionnaire 
fully to your satisfaction.  
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APPENDIX D 11BResponse Distributions for Individual Survey 
Questions 
D.1 ANALYSIS OF PROJECT CHALLENGE (PC) RESPONSES 
The survey estimated the degree of challenge posed by the project through a combination of fac-
tors including  
• included life-cycle phases • life-cycle phases currently in execution 
• sources of technical challenge • the acquiring organization 
• inter-organizational complexity • total project effort 
• inter-organizational complexity • sources of challenge 
• contract duration • contract value 
• requirements’ completeness and stability  
This information was collected through responses to questions Proj01, Proj02, Proj08, Cont01 
through Cont07, Cont10 through Cont12, and Cont14. Distributions for the individual responses 
for these questions are shown below. 
Respondents reported on projects ranging across the life cycle, as shown below. 808HFigure 65 indi-
cates the life-cycle phases included in the project. The impact of life-cycle phases upon Project 
Challenge was assessed based upon the number of phases included in the project. Results were 
scaled from 1 to 4 and are presented in 809HFigure 66 











































































Maximum = 4.0 
3rd Quartile = 3.1 
Median = 2.8 
1st Quartile = 2.2 
Minimum = 1.3 
N = 64 
 
Figure 66: Proj01 - Project Challenge Resulting From Life-Cycle Phases Contained in Project 
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810HFigure 67 shows the lifecycle phases currently in execution. Again, the impact of life-cycle phas-
es-in-execution upon Project Challenge was assessed based upon the number of phases in execu-
tion on the project. Results were scaled from 1 to 4 and are presented in 811HFigure 68. 


































































Lifecycle Phases in Execution
 




Maximum = 3.4 
3rd Quartile = 2.4 
Median = 1.9 
1st Quartile = 1.4 
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 64 
 
Figure 68: Proj02 - Project Challenge Resulting From Life-Cycle Phases in Execution 
A subjective evaluation of the source of challenge for the project was also collected. Challenge 
sources considered included 
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• lack of precedent 
• significant constraints on the quality attributes of the product 
• size of the development effort is large 
• technology needed for this project is not mature 
• extensive needs for interoperability with other systems 
• insufficient resources 
• insufficient skills and subject matter expertise 
• other reasons 












S2Q10_1   Proj08a  
Figure 69: Proj08a-The Project is Technically 
Challenging Because There is no 












S2Q10_2   Proj08b  
Figure 70: Proj08b-The Project is Technically 
Challenging Because Significant Con-
straints are Placed on the Quality At-
tributes (e.g. Reliability, Scalability, Se-
















S2Q10_3   Proj08c
 
Figure 71: Proj08c-The Project is Technically 
Challenging Because the Size of the 














S2Q10_4   Proj08d  
Figure 72: Proj08d-The Project is Technically 
Challenging Because the Technology 
Needed for This Project is not Mature 













S2Q10_5   Proj08e  
Figure 73: Proj08e-The Project is Technically 
Challenging Because There are Exten-















Figure 74: Proj08f-The Project is Technically Chal-
lenging Because Insufficient Resources 
(e.g. People, Funding) are Available to 














Figure 75: Proj08g-The Project is Technically 
Challenging Because Insufficient Skills 
and Subject Matter Expertise are Avail-












S2Q10_8   Proj08h  
Figure 76: Proj08h-The Project is Technically 
Challenging for Other Reasons 
Project size is another factor contributing to the challenge of the project. Appropriate means of 
measuring project size include 
• current contract value  • current planned duration  
• initial contract value • initial planned duration 
• project effort (person-years) • acquisition category (ACAT) 
Distribution of these parameters across the survey sample is seen in 814HFigure 77 through 815HFigure 82. 
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S4Q1_1   PC04  Cont01
 
 
Figure 77: Cont01 – What is the Current Total Contract Value of this Project? 
 










S4Q2_1   PC09   Cont02
 
Figure 78: Cont02 – What is the Current Total Planned Duration of this Project? 
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S4Q3_1   PC05   Cont03
 
 
Figure 79: Cont03 – What was the Initial Contract Value of This Project? 
 










S4Q4_1   PC08   Cont04
 
Figure 80: Cont04 – What was the Initial Total Planned Duration of This Project? 
 












S4Q6_1   PC12   Cont06
 
Figure 81: Cont06 – Approximately how Many Person-Years of Effort are Allocated to be Spent on This 
Project Within Your Organization? 
 












S4Q7   PC13   Cont07  
Figure 82: Cont07 – What Program Acquisition Category (ACAT Level) is Your Program Classified at? 
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Project stability is also a factor of Project Challenge. Appropriate means of measuring stability 
include 
• dollar change in contract value  • percent change in contract value 
• change in project duration • percent change in project duration 
• number of contract change orders  
Changes occurring throughout the execution of the project are a direct source of Project Chal-
lenge, forcing re-assessment of project plans, project resources, and other factors. Additionally, a 
larger volume of change orders implies a higher challenge inherent in the project, perhaps arising 
from expanding or ill-defined scope. 
The changes in contract value and project duration can be calculated from the data collected in 
questions Cont01 through Cont04. The number of contract change orders is solicited in question 














Figure 83:  Percent Change in Contract Value 
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Figure 85: Percent Change in Project Duration 
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S4Q5_1   PC19   Cont05
 
Figure 87: Cont05 – How Many Contract Change Orders Have Been Received? 
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The degree of inter-organizational complexity of the project was evaluated by examining the 
number of stakeholders associated with the project. Stakeholders included 
• acquirers • systems integration contractors 
• maintenance contractors • development co-contractors 
• development subcontractors • oversight contractors 
• users • others 














S4Q11_1  PC14   Cont10a  
Figure 88: Cont10a – How Many Acquirers (In-
cluding Internal And External) are In-
















S4Q11_2   Cont10b  
Figure 89: Cont10b – How Many SI Contractors 
(Including Internal and External) are In-

















S4Q11_3   Cont10c  
Figure 90: Cont10c – How Many Maintenance 
Contractors (Including Internal and Ex-

















S4Q11_4   Cont10d  
Figure 91: Cont10d – How Many Development 
Co-Contractors (Including Internal and 
External) are Involved in This Project? 















S4Q11_5   Cont10e  
Figure 92: Cont10e – How Many Development 
Sub-Contractors (Including Internal and 

















S4Q11_6   Cont10f  
Figure 93: Cont10f – How Many Oversight 
Contractors (Including Internal and 














S4Q11_7   Cont10g  
Figure 94: Cont10g – How Many Users (Including 


















S4Q11_8   Cont10h
 
Figure 95: Cont10h - How Many Other Stake-
holders (Including Internal and Exter-
nal) are Involved in This Project? 
 
Finally, we consider the completeness and stability of the acquirer-supplied requirements as a fac-
tor in Project Challenge. Questions Cont11 and Cont12 address the completeness of the require-
ments at the time of contract award and at the current time. Distributions of responses are shown 
in 820HFigure 96 and 821HFigure 97. 
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Figure 96: Cont11 - What Percentage of the Customer Technical Requirements Were Marked “To Be 















S4Q13_1   PC18   Cont12
 
Figure 97: Cont12 - What Percentage of the Customer’s Technical Requirements are Currently 
Marked “To Be Determined”? 
D.2 ANALYSIS OF PROJECT ENVIRONMENT (PE) RESPONSES 
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Factors other than Project Challenge may also influence project performance. Factors considered 
in the survey included 
• the acquiring organization 
• the end user 
• the position in systems hierarchy 
• the deployment environment 
• the contract type 
• the percent of effort dedicated to Systems Engineering 
• the percent of effort subcontracted 
• the development organization’s CMMI-related capabilities 
• the development organization’s process improvement efforts 
• the development organization’s prior experience 
This information was collected through responses to questions Prod01 through Prod05, Proj09, 















S3Q1   PE01   Prod01
 
Figure 98: Prod01 – Which Selection Best Characterizes Your Customer? 



























































S3Q2   PE02   Prod02a
 
Figure 99: Prd02 - Who is Acquiring This Product? 
 
Figure 100: Prd03 - Who is Primary End User (or Users) of This Product? 















S3Q4   PE04   Prod04a  
Figure 101: Prod04 - In the Context of the Ultimate Product Delivered to the End User, Where Does This 
Project Fit in the Following Hierarchy? 
 






Land Air Sea Undersea Space Other
Deployment Environment
 
Figure 102: Prod05 –Where Will the System Resulting From This Project be Used? 















S4Q9_1   PE07   Cont08  
Figure 103: Cont08 - What Percentage of the Total Contract Value is Subcontracted to Your Suppliers? 
Question Cont14a inquired about the magnitude of SE expenditures. Responses were distributed 
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Figure 104: Distribution of SE Content Responses 
This bi-modal distribution indicates that perhaps we are looking at two different types of projects: 
one with SE content ranging from 0 to 30% and another that is almost all SE content. 
This analysis continued by distributing the SE content data into bins of 0 to5%, 5 to 10%, 10 to 
15%, 15 to 25%, and >25%. This distribution is seen in 823HFigure 105. 
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S4Q15_1   PC16   Cont14a
 
Figure 105: Cont14a - Approximately What Percentage of Non-Recurring Engineering (NRE) Does Sys-
tems Engineering Represent? 
Of the values presented in 824HFigure 105, 71% are estimated and 29% are actually measured values 
(Ref. Question Cont14b) 
Various contract types may be executed for a project; in fact, a project may actually include mul-
tiple contracts of different types. Respondents were asked which of the following types of con-
tracts applied to their projects: 
• FFP: Firm fixed price – FAR 16.202 
• FP+EPA: Fixed price with economic price adjustment – FAR 16.203 
• FP+PPR: Fixed price with prospective price redetermination – FAR 16.205 
• FP+RPF: Fixed ceiling with retroactive price redetermination – FAR 16.206 
• FFP, LOE: Firm fixed price, level of effort – FAR 16.207 
• CR: Cost reimbursement – FAR 16.302 
• CS: Cost sharing – FAR 16.303 
• CPIF: Cost plus incentive fee – FAR 16.304 
• CPFF: Cost plus fixed fee – FAR 16.306 
• FPIF: Fixed price incentive – FAR 16.403 
• FPAF: Fixed price with award fees – FAR 16.404 
• CPAF: Cost plus award fee – FAR 16.405 
• Other 
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Figure 106: Cont15 - What Type of Contract(s) was Awarded for This Project? 
 
D.2.1 CMMI-Related Project Environmental Factors (PECMMI) 
The project’s capability in regards to CMMI was identified through questions Org02, Org04, 
Org05, and Org06. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown be-
low. 










































Figure 107: Org02 - To What Extent do the Tailored Processes Followed by This Project Comply With 
















































Figure 108: Org04 - At What, if any, CMM or CMMI Maturity Level has This Project's Parent Organiza-
tion Most Recently Been Appraised? 
 



















































































Figure 110: Org07 - Has This Project Been Objectively Verified to be Implementing Processes Consis-
tent With a Given CMM/CMMI Maturity Level? 
Contextual information, not included in the calculation of PECMMI was collected by question 
Org06. 





























Figure 111: Org06 - What Model was Used? 
D.2.2 Prior Experience Environmental Factors (PEEXP) 
The prior experience of the project team and the organization was identified through questions 














Figure 112: Proj09 - This Project Team has Successfully Completed Projects Similar to This in the Past. 

















Figure 113: Org01a - This Organization has Successfully Completed Projects Similar to This one in the 
Past 
D.2.3 Process Improvement Environmental Factors (PEIMP) 
The Process Improvement capability of the project team and the organization was identified 
through questions Org01b and Org03. Distributions for the individual responses for these ques-
tions are shown below. 
















Figure 114: Org01b - Process Improvement Efforts in This Organization Have Been Directly Related to 
Systems Engineering. 
 




































Figure 115: Org03 - What Process Improvement Activities Have Been Undertaken on This Project? 
The responses to Org03 were analyzed to identify the number of Process Improvement activities 
utilized. This was used an element of the PEIMP score, as seen in 825HFigure 116. 
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Figure 116: Org03 Scoring - What Process Improvement Activities Have Been Undertaken on This Pro-
ject? 
D.3 ANALYSIS OF SYSTEMS ENGINEERING CAPABILITY RESPONSES 
D.3.1 Individual Responses for SECIPT 
The supplier’s use of Integrated Project Teams was identified through questions Proj03, Proj04, 



















Figure 117: Proj03 - This Project Uses Integrated Product Teams (IPTs) 
 
Maximum = 3.5 
3RD Quartile = 2.84 
Median = 2.34 
1ST Quartile = 2.0 
Minimum = 1.0 































Figure 119: Proj06 - My Suppliers Actively Participate in IPTs 






























Figure 121: Proj07b - This Project has Systems Engineering Representation on Each IPT 
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D.3.2 Individual responses for SECPP 
The supplier’s application of Project Planning best practices was identified through questions 
Proj08f, Proj08g, and PD01 through PD09. Distributions for the individual responses for these 















Figure 122: PD01 - This Project Utilizes a Documented Set of Systems Engineering Processes for the 
Planning and Execution of the Project 
 















Figure 123: PD02a - This Project has an Accurate and Up-To-Date Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) 
















Figure 124: PD02b - This Project has an Accurate and Up-To-Date Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) 
That is Based Upon The Product Structure  
 
















Figure 125: PD02c - This Project has an Accurate and Up-To-Date Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) 
That is Developed with the Active Participation of Those Who Perform the Systems Engi-














Figure 126: PD02d - This Project has an Accurate And Up-To-Date Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) 
That is Developed With the Active Participation of all Relevant Stakeholders, e.g., Develop-
ers, Maintainers, Testers, Inspectors, etc. 


















Figure 127: PD03a - This Project’s Technical Approach (i.e. a Top-Level Strategy and Methodology to 
















Figure 128: PD03b - This Project’s Technical Approach (i.e. a Top-Level Strategy and Methodology to 
Create the Initial Conceptual Design for Product Development) is Developed With the Active 
Participation of Those who Perform the Systems Engineering Activities  

















Figure 129: PD03c - This Project’s Technical Approach (i.e. a Top-Level Strategy and Methodology to 
Create the Initial Conceptual Design for Product Development) is Developed With the Active 














Figure 130: PD04a - This Project has a Top-Level Plan, Such as an Integrated Master Plan (IMP), That 
is an Event-Driven Plan (i.e., Each Accomplishment is Tied to a Key Project Event) 
















Figure 131: PD04b - This Project has a Top-Level Plan, Such as an Integrated Master Plan (IMP), That 
Documents Significant Accomplishments With Pass/Fail Criteria for Both Business and 














Figure 132: PD04c - This Project has a Top-Level Plan, Such as an Integrated Master Plan (IMP), That 
is Consistent With the WBS 
















Figure 133: PD05a - This Project has an Integrated Event-Based Schedule That is Structured as a Net-














Figure 134: PD05b - This Project has an Integrated Event-Based Schedule That Contains a Compilation 
of Key Technical Accomplishments (e.g., a Systems Engineering Master Schedule) 
 
















Figure 135: PD05c - This Project has an Integrated Event-Based Schedule That References Measur-
able Criteria (Usually Contained in the Integrated Master Plan) Required for Successful 
















Figure 136: PD05d - This Project has an Integrated Event-Based Schedule That is Consistent With the 
WBS 

















Figure 137: PD05e - This Project has an Integrated Event-Based Schedule That Identifies the Critical 















Figure 138: PD06 - This Project has a Plan or Plans for the Performance of Technical Reviews With 
Defined Entry and Exit Criteria Throughout the Life Cycle of the Project 
 














Figure 139: PD07 - This Project has a Plan or Plans That Include Details of the Management of the In-
tegrated Technical Effort Across the Project (e.g., a Systems Engineering Management Plan 














Figure 140: PD08 - Those Who Perform Systems Engineering Activities Actively Participate in the De-
velopment and Updates of the Project Planning 

















Figure 141: PD09 - Those who Perform Systems Engineering Activities Actively Participate in Track-
ing/Reporting of Task Progress 
D.3.3 Calculation of SECPMC 
The supplier’s application of Project Monitoring and Control best practices was identified through 
questions Cont13, Cont14b, Perf01, Perf02b, Perf02c, Perf02d, Perf02e, OPerf05, OPerf06, OP-
erf07. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown below. 



















Figure 142: Cont13 - Do You Separately Cost and Track Systems Engineering Activities? 
Surprisingly, as seen in 826HFigure 142, over 80% of the responding projects indicated that they do 
cost and track SE. The SEEC’s prior attempts at assessing Systems Engineering had included in-
formal attempts to gather information regarding SE expenditures. Those attempts were thwarted 
by the unavailability of such information. Thus, it was surprising to discover that over 80% of the 
projects did indeed have the ability to budget and monitor their SE expenditures. 
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S4Q15_1   PC16   Cont14a
 
Figure 143: Cont14a - Approximately What Percentage of Non-Recurring Engineering (NRE) Does Sys-
















Figure 144: Cont14b - Is the NRE Percentage Estimated, or is it a Measured Value? 
 






























Figure 146: Perf02b - EVMS Data are Available to Decision Makers in a Timely Manner (i.e. Current 
Within 2 Weeks) 
 




























Figure 148: Perf02d - Variance Thresholds for CPI and SPI Variance are Defined, Documented, and 
Used to Determine When Corrective Action is Needed 
 






























Figure 150: OPerf05 - Does This Project Track Reports of Problems From Fielded Items? 
 















Figure 151: OPerf06 - Does the Project Conduct an Engineering Assessment of All Field Trouble Re-
ports? 
 
Figure 152: OPerf07 - The Results of This Engineering Assessment Feed into … 
The responses to Operf07 were analyzed to identify the number of destinations cited for Field 
Trouble reports. This was used an element of the SECPMC score, as seen in 827HFigure 153. 
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Maximum = 4.0 
3RD Quartile = 2.5 
Median = 2 
1ST Quartile = 1 
Minimum = 1 
N = 64 
 
Figure 153: Oper07 Scoring - The Results of This Engineering Assessment Feed into … 
D.3.4 Calculation of SECRSKM 
The supplier’s application of Risk Management best practices was identified through questions 














Figure 154: PD11a - This Project has a Risk Management Process That Creates and Maintains an Ac-
curate and Up-To-Date List of Risks Affecting the Project (e.g., Risks to Cost, Risks to 
Schedule, Risks to Performance) 

















Figure 155: PD11b - This Project has a Risk Management Process That Creates and Maintains Up-To-














Figure 156: PD11c - This Project has a Risk Management Process That Monitors and Reports the Sta-
tus of Risk Mitigation Activities and Resources 
 















Figure 157: PD11d - This Project has a Risk Management Process That Assesses Risk Against 















Figure 158: PD12 - This Project's Risk Management Process is Integrated With Program Decision-
Making 
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D.3.5 Calculation of SECRD 
The supplier’s application of Requirements Development best practices was identified through 















Figure 159: RD01a-This Project Maintains an Up-To-Date and Accurate Listing of All Requirements 
Specified by the Customer, to Include Regulatory, Statutory, and Certification Requirements 
 
















Figure 160: RD01b-This Project Maintains an Up-To-Date and accurate listing of All Requirements De-
















Figure 161: RD02-This Project Maintains Up-To-Date and Accurate Documentation Clearly Reflecting 
the Hierarchical Allocation of Both Customer and Derived Requirements to Each Element 
(Subsystem, Component, etc.) of the System in the Configuration Baselines 
















Figure 162: RD03a-This Project Documents and Maintains Accurate and Up-To-Date Descriptions of 















Figure 163: RD03b-This Project Documents and Maintains Accurate and Up-To-Date Descriptions of 
Use Cases (or Their Equivalent) 















Figure 164: RD03c-This Project Documents and Maintains Accurate and Up-To-Date Descriptions of 















Figure 165: RD04-This Project has Documented Criteria for Identifying Authorized Requirements Pro-
viders to Avoid Requirements Creep and Volatility 















Figure 166: RD05-This Project has Documented Criteria (e.g., Cost Impact, Schedule Impact, Authoriza-
















Figure 167: RD06-The Requirements for This Project are Approved in a Formal and Documented Man-
ner by Relevant Stakeholders 

















Figure 168: RD07-This Project Performs and Documents Requirements Impact Assessments for Pro-
















Figure 169: RD08-This Project Develops and Documents Project Requirements Based Upon Stake-
holder Needs, Expectations, and Constraints 































Figure 171: RD10a-For This Project, the Requirements Documents are Managed Under a Configuration 
Control Process 















Figure 172: RD10b-For This Project, the Requirements Documents are Accessible to all Relevant Pro-
ject Staff 
D.3.6 Calculation of SECTRADE 
The supplier’s application of Trade Study best practices was identified through questions RD11 
through RD13. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown below. 
 
















Figure 173: RD11-Stakeholders Impacted by Trade Studies are Involved in the Development and Per-














Figure 174: RD12-This Project Performs and Documents Trade Studies Between Alternate Solutions 
Based Upon Definitive and Documented Selection Criteria 
 














Figure 175: RD13-Documentation of Trade Studies is Maintained in a Defined Repository and is Acces-
sible to all Relevant Project Staff 
D.3.7 Calculation of SECARCH 
The supplier’s application of Architecture best practices was identified through questions IF01 
through IF04. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown below. 
 















Figure 176: IF01 - This Project Maintains Accurate and Up-To-Date Descriptions (e.g. Interface Control 















Figure 177: IF02 - Interface Definition Descriptions are Maintained in a Designated Location, Under 
Configuration Management, and Accessible to all who Need Them 















Figure 178: IF03a - For This Project, the Product High-Level Structure is Documented, Kept Up To Date, 














Figure 179: IF03b - For This Project, the Product High-Level Structure is Documented Using Multiple 
Views (e.g. Functional Views, Module Views, etc. 































Figure 181: IF04 - This Project has Defined and Documented Guidelines for Choosing COTS Product 
Components 
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D.3.8 Calculation of SECTS 
The supplier’s application of Technical Solution best practices was identified through questions 
RD11 through RD13 and IF01 through IF04. Distributions for the individual responses for these 















Figure 182: RD11 - Stakeholders Impacted by Trade Studies are Involved in the Development and Per-
formance of Those Trade Studies 
 















Figure 183: RD12 - This Project Performs and Documents Trade Studies Between Alternate Solutions 













Figure 184: RD13 - Documentation of Trade Studies is Maintained in a Defined Repository and is Ac-
cessible to All Relevant Project Staff 
 















Figure 185: IF01 - This Project Maintains Accurate and Up-To-Date Descriptions (e.g. Interface Control 














Figure 186: IF02 - Interface Definition Descriptions are Maintained in a Designated Location, Under 
Configuration Management, and Accessible to All Who Need Them 
 















Figure 187: IF03a - For This Project, the Product High-Level Structure is Documented, Kept Up To Date, 













Figure 188: IF03b - For This Project, the Product High-Level Structure is Documented Using Multiple 
Views (e.g. Functional Views, Module Views, etc. 
 






























Figure 190: IF04 - This Project has Defined and Documented Guidelines for Choosing COTS Product 
Components 
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D.3.9 Calculation of SECPI 
The supplier’s application of Product Integration best practices was identified through question 














Figure 191: IF05 - This Project has Accurate and Up-To-Date Documents Defining Its Product Integra-
tion Process, Plans, Criteria, etc. Throughout the Life Cycle 
D.3.10 Calculation of SECVER 
The supplier’s application of Verification best practices was identified through questions V&V01 
through V&V03. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown below. 















Figure 192: V&V01a - This Project has Accurate and Up-To-Date Documents Defining the Procedures 
















Figure 193: V&V01b - This Project has Accurate and Up-To-Date Documents Defining Acceptance Cri-
teria Used for the Verification of Systems and System Elements 















Figure 194: V&V02a - This Project has a Documented and Practiced Review (e.g. Peer Reviews, De-
















Figure 195: V&V02b - This Project has a Documented and Practiced Review (e.g. Peer Reviews, De-
sign Reviews, etc.) Process That Includes Training Requirements for the Reviewers 















Figure 196: V&V02e - This Project has a Documented and Practiced Review (e.g. Peer Reviews, De-















Figure 197: V&V02f - This Project has a Documented and Practiced Review (e.g. Peer Reviews, Design 
Reviews, etc.) Process That Examines Completeness of Configuration Baselines 
















Figure 198: V&V03 - This Project Conducts Non-Advocate Reviews (e.g. Reviews by Qualified Person-
nel With No Connection to or Stake in the Project) and Documents Results, Issues, Action 














Figure 199: V&V02c - This Project has a Documented and Practiced Review (e.g. Peer Reviews, Design 
Reviews, etc.) Process That Defines Criteria for the Selection of Work Products (e.g., Re-
quirements Documents, Test Plans, System Design Documents, etc.) for Review 

















Figure 200: V&V02d - This Project has a Documented and Practiced Review (e.g. Peer Reviews, De-
sign Reviews, etc.) Process That Tracks Action Items to Closure 
D.3.11 Calculation of SECVAL 
The supplier’s application of Validation best practices was identified through questions V&V04 
and V&V05. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown below. 
















Figure 201: V&V04a - This Project has Accurate and Up-To-Date Documents Defining the Procedures 














Figure 202: V&V04b - This Project has Accurate and Up-To-Date Documents Defining Acceptance Cri-
teria Used for the Validation of Systems and System Elements 
 















Figure 203: V&V05 - This Project Maintains a Listing of Items Managed Under Configuration Control 
D.3.12 Calculation of SECCM 
The supplier’s application of Configuration Management best practices was identified through 
questions V&V06 and V&V07. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are 
shown below. 
 
















Figure 204: V&V06 - This Project has a Configuration Management System That Charters a Change 
















Figure 205: V&V07 - This Project Maintains Records of Requested and Implemented Changes to Con-
figuration-Managed Items 















Figure 206: V&V08 - This Project Creates and Manages Configuration Baselines (e.g., Functional, Allo-
cated, Product) 
D.4 ANALYSIS OF ACQUIRER CAPABILITY RESPONSES 
The acquirer’s capability was identified through questions Cont01, Cont03, Perf04a, Perf05a, and 
Perf06. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown below. 
 












S2Q7  AC01   Proj05
 














S2Q12_1    AC02   Proj10a
 
Figure 208: Proj10a - The Requirements for This Project are Well-Defined  
 












S2Q12_2   AC03   Proj10b
 
Figure 209: Proj10b - The Requirements for this Project Have Not Changed Significantly Throughout the 















S6Q11   AC04   PD10
 
Figure 210: PD10 - The Acquirer has Provided This Project With a Systems Engineering Plan 
 












S10Q2_1   AC05   Perf2a
 

















Figure 212: Cont11 - What Percentage of the Customer Technical Requirements Were Marked “To Be 
Determined” at Time of Contract Award? 
 















S4Q13_1   AC07   Cont12
 
Figure 213: Cont12 - What Percentage of the Customer’s Technical Requirements are Currently Marked 
“To Be Determined”?  
 
D.5 ANALYSIS OF PROJECT PERFROMANCE RESPONSES 
D.5.1 Cost Performance Analysis 
The project’s cost performance was identified through questions Cont01, Cont03, Perf04a, 
Perf05a, and Perf06. Distributions for the individual responses for these questions are shown be-
low. 
The survey data upon which to form an evaluation of cost performance included 
• initial contract value (CVI) 
• current contract value (CVC) 
• current estimated cost-at-completion (ECACC) 
• current estimated cost variance at completion (EVACC) 
• EVMS Cost Performance Index (CPIC) 
Not all survey responses were complete. While some provided complete information on project 
cost performance, others were missing EVMS data, cost data, or both. Each response was ana-
lyzed and classified based upon data completeness. Classification categories were: 
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• None: Neither EVM nor Cost data was available. There was no basis for project cost per-
formance evaluation. Data from this response could not be used. 
• EVM: Only EVM cost data was available. Project cost performance evaluation was based 
solely on EVM data. 
• Cost: Only cost data was available. Project cost performance evaluation was based solely on 
this cost data. 
• Both: Both cost data and EVM data were available. Project cost performance evaluation was 
based on both sets of data. 
ECACC and EVACC were analyzed case-by-case to identify the percent-cost variance of the pro-
ject. CPI was separately evaluated. Projects were then graded on a scale of 1 to 4 as follows: 
4 =  under budget  3 =  on budget (0 to 2% over budget) 
2 =  2 to 10% over budget 1 =  >10% over budget 
Based upon the availability and the consistency of the data, a ‘confidence’ value was determined 
as: 
4 = very high confidence = cost and EVM data agree 
3 = high confidence = cost data only 
2 = low confidence = EVM data only 
1 = very low confidence = cost and EVM data conflict 
Project grading was verified by an independent reviewer randomly sampling the graded projects. 
There were no major disagreements. 
Distribution and confidence of PerfC is seen in 828HFigure 214 and 829HFigure 215, respectively 










































Figure 214: Cost Performance (PerfC) Distribution 
 













Figure 215: Cost Performance (PerfC) Confidence Distribution 
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D.5.2 Schedule Performance Analysis 
The project’s schedule (i.e., duration) performance was identified through questions Cont02, 
Cont04, Perf04b, Perf05b, Perf07, OPerf03, and Operf04. The data upon which to form an evalu-
ation of schedule performance included 
• Current total planned project duration (PDC) 
• Initial total planned project duration (PDI) 
• Current estimated total duration for this project (EDC) 
• Projected schedule variance at completion for the current contract baseline (DV) 
• Current cumulative (or final) EVMS Schedule Performance Index (SPI)  
• EVMS update frequency 
• Current completion status of this project 
Again, not all survey responses were complete. While some provided complete information on 
project schedule performance, others were missing EVMS data, duration data, or both. Each re-
sponse was analyzed and classified based upon data completeness. Classification categories were: 
• None: Neither EVM nor schedule data was available. There was no basis for project 
schedule performance evaluation. Data from this response could not be used. 
• EVM: Only EVM data was available. Project schedule performance evaluation was 
based solely on EVM data. 
• Schedule: Only schedule data was available. Project schedule performance evaluation was 
based solely on this data. 
• Both: Both schedule data and EVM data were available. Project schedule performance 
evaluation was based on both sets of data. 
EDC and DVC were analyzed to identify the percent-schedule variance of the project. SPI was 
separately evaluated. Projects were then graded case-by-case on a scale of 1 to 4 to form the 
measure Perf D01 as follows: 
4 =  early 3 =  on schedule (0 to 2% late) 
2 =  2 to 10% late 1 =  >10% late 
Based upon the availability and the consistency of the data, a ‘confidence’ value was determined 
as: 
4 = very high confidence = schedule and EVM data agree 
3 = high confidence = schedule data only 
2 = low confidence = EVM data only 
1 = very low confidence = schedule and EVM data conflict 
Project grading was verified by an independent reviewer randomly sampling the graded projects. 
There were no major disagreements. 
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Figure 216: Schedule Performance (PerfD01) Distribution 
 














Figure 217: Schedule Performance (PerfD01) Confidence 
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The survey instrument also included two closed-ended questions (Operf03 and OPerf04) collect-
ing schedule performance information. Distributions of the individual responses for these ques-














S11Q3  PerfD02  Operf03
 
Figure 218: OPerf03 - Overall, This Project is Performing Per the Schedule Established in the Current 
IMS Approved by the Acquirer 
 











































































S11Q4   PerfD04   OPerf04  
Figure 219: Operf04 - The Schedule of This Project’s Critical Path, When Compared to the Current IMS 
Approved by the Acquirer is … 
 
These responses were combined with PerfD01 to form the measure of project schedule perform-
ance, PerfD, as shown in 832HFigure 220.11F10 
 
Maximum = 4.0 
3RD Quartile = 3.0 
Median = 2.7 
1ST  Quartile = 2.2 
Minimum = 1.0 
N = 58 
 
Figure 220: PerfD – Project Schedule Performance 
 
10 The answers to PerfD04 were grouped into four categories and weighted equally with PerfD01 and PerfD02 to create 
PerfD. The categories are: > 3 months late; > 1 month late; within plus or minus 1 month; and > 1 month early. 
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D.5.3 Scope Performance Analysis 
The project’s scope performance was identified through question OPerf02. Distribution of the 












S11Q2    PerfS01   Operf02  
Figure 221: OPerf02 - Requirements are Being Satisfied and Remain on Track to be Satisfied in the 
Product Releases as Originally Planned; They Are Not Being Deleted or Deferred to later 
Releases 
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